
Nixon asks Congress 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Nixon asked Congress Wednesday for ' 
$5.18 bUllon in new foreign aid funds, 
including a $250 million economic 
boost for Egypt and another $100 
mUllon that possibly could be used for 
Syria and the Palestine refugees. 

U.S. assistance is no less critical to 
South Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos 
as they try to make a di(ficult tran
sition from war· to peace, he added. 

The Nixon request called ape
ciCicaDy for $9111 .5 million to the 
Middle East-Israel S350 million, 
Egypt $250 million, Jordan $207.5 
million, and $100 million in a special 
requirements fund. 

Gerald L. Warren, the deputy While 
House press secretary, said economic 
aid to Hanoi cannot be considered 
"until there is compliance" with the 
Paris Peace agreement. 

for increased aid 
"In the Middle East we have an 

opportunity to achieve a significant 
breakthrough for world peace," said 
the President in a message requesting 
the aid lor fiscal 1!J75. "Increased 
foreign aid wiD be a vital complement 
to our diplomacy in maintaining the 
momentum towllrd a negotiated 
settlement which will serve the in
terests of both Israel and the Arab 
nations." 

He also sought $939.8 million for 
Indochina in the form of $750 million 
for Vietnam, ,no million for Cam
bodia, $55 million for Laos, and an 
additional $28 million to administer 
the program. 

The President and Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger outlined the 
aid package to congressional leaders 
in a 9G-mlnute breakfast meeting. 
Afterward, House Speaker earl Al
ber! of Oklahoma said economic aid 
for Egypt "would be helpful for us, for 
the Middle East , for the Arab states 
and for the state of Israel. Albert 
added : "Of course the continuance of 
Israel is a matter of national interest 
on our part." 

to Egypt, Indochina 
No funds were sought for re

construction in North Vietnam. 
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Regent supplemental.funds bill 

receives .full support • Senate In 
MICHAEL McCANN 
Legislative Writer 

DES MOINES-The regents' 
request for $16.45 million in sup
plemental funds reeei ved the 
complete support of the Iowa 
Senate Wednesday as the full 
amount of the request was ap
proved 4500. 

Included in the bill were 
provisions for a $50 per 
semester tuition increase for 
out-of-state residents enrolled 
at the three regents institutions. 

The original budget requests 
inccluded $8.471.000 for salary 
increases and $5.3 million in 
contingency funds. The Senate 
also approved S13.7 million for 
capital Improvements at the 
three regents institutions. 

Gov . Robert Ray, in his 
budget recommendations at the 
beginning of the session, asked 
that the $16.45 million total be 
cut to $11.8 million. with only 
slightly over rl million for 
salary increases and the con
tingency fund cut to $2.7 million. 

The Senate Appropriations 
Committee's subcommittee on 
education, working throughout 
tbe session on.the.appropriatlon 
requests, met with House mem
bers and, after a tour of some of 
the facilities requesting funds, 
voted to grant the full request. 
The full Senate then accepted 
tbat subcommittee's recom
mendations. 

Of the $8.471.000 allocated for 
salary increases. $3.783.000 will 
be earmarked for the Univer
sity of Iowa, with the remainder 
going to the other regents in
stitutions. 

university fund ; $422,000 to 
University Hospitals ; $1!:l.000 
to the psychopathlc hospital ; 
$53,000 to the Bacteriological 
laboratory ; $83.000 to Hospital 
Schools ; and $117.000 to the 
State Sanitarium at Oakdale. 

The salary allocation 
represents a 7.5 per cenl In
crease for the university fund 
and full payment by the state of 
dlsa bility Insurance for all 
regents employees. legislatOrs 
were quick to polllt out that this 
does not mean a 7.5 raise for all 
rege~ts employees. Rather the 
additional funds are doled out to 
the Individual institutions and 
are distributed according to the 
merit pay schedule, which 
exists for non-academic em
ployees or, in the case of 
academIc employ~., In a man
ner In line with exIsting policy 
on pay Increases. 

tingency fund . This fund in
cludes $3.5 million to cover for 
the loss of federal funds. in the 
form of educational grants. and 
$1.8 million to cover the rising 
costs of fuel. 

This fund is of an emergency 
type. to be used only if the need 
arises. Otherwise the money 
reverts back to the state's 
general fund. 

There were few amendments 
and only brief discussion on the 
bill. One amendment in
troduced by Sen. John Murray, 
R-Ames. sought to require 
regents to spend I per cent of all 
building costs on the purchase 
of art for the buildings. 

According to Murray, such a 
plan would "Improve the com
munity setting in which the 
student learns." 

agencle~ and was finally rejec. 
ted for the regents' but. 

According to Sen. Gene Ken
nedy, D-Dubuque, "It's almost 
blasphemous to publicly oppose 
fine arts, but when you consider 
the plight of some of our people 
in Iowa, we should be able to 
find other ways of spending this 
money ." 

There was little opposition ex
pressed for the bill . On the 
question of the tuition increase 
there was no debate at all. 

However, this is not unusual. 
according to Max Hawkins, lob
byist for the University of Iowa. 
who stated, "TIlis whole thing 
has been talked out completely 
over the last three months. On· 
ce the issue teached the floor all 
que~ons had been answered." 

Mansfield said he would consider the 
proposal "with an open mind." he said 
he remains generally opposed to for
eign aid. 

Sen. Robert P. GriCfm of Michigan, 
the assistant Republican leader, said 
the aid proposal was justified and de
sirable in terms of building an en
during peace in the Middle East. 

"So I believe it will be supported," 
he said. . 

In asking 10250 million in assistance 
for Egypt, Nixon said the funds would 
be used "for the tasks which come 
with peace" -dearing the Suez Ca
nal , repairing damage in adjacent 
areas and restoring Egyptian trade. 

The White House said nO,funds were 

l 

for military assistance. 
The $350 mUllon for Israel is 

designed, Nixon sa id, for Jar ael's 
"continued ability to defend herself. 

• The $207.5 mUllon for Jordan, Nixon 
said, will enable that country to 
maintain a position of moderation and 
independence "which will be crucial 
to a permanent setUement." 

The $100 million special fund will be 
used "for new needs that may arise as 
the outlines of a peaceful settlement 
take shape including provision for 
peacekeeping forces , refugee aid or 
settlement, and development 
projects." 

Another $75 million was requested 
in the form of development loan funds 
for India. 

Medium well 
Included in the capital im

provement request was a $3.58 
million allocation for a coal 
fired burner at the University of 
Iowa. 

From that $3 . 783.000. 
$2.917.000 goes to the general 

Also included in the bill is a 
$5.3 million allocation for a con-

This amendment, termed as a 
"gingerbread amendment," 
had already been offered to 
a1laca tion bills for other state 

The bill was sent to the House 
for immediate attention, where 
it will again be discussed before 
the governor finally signs it into 
effect. 

An effigy of President Nixon Is burned In elusion of a rally IJId parade calling for bll 
College Hili Park Wednesday night at the con- ouster. See story, page 6, 

" Disappro~es core course expansion 

Liberal Arts faculty rejects GP A analysis plan 

! I 
BY CHVCK HICKMAN 

Contributing Editor 

Problems with the University of 
Iowa grading system will remain 
status quo for at least another year, as 
College of Liberal Arts faculty 
members rejected the "Kollros plan" 
of grade point average interpretation 
at a meeting Wednesday. 

The plan called for a sheet listing 
the average GPA awarded by all VI 
departments to be attached to each 
student transcript. The plan was 
designed to interpret the wide range 
(from 2.38 to over 3.00) 01 grade polllt 
averages awarded by dlfrerent VI 
academic units so that users of grade 
records would not falsely compare the 
GPAs of students majoring In 
departments awarding low scores 
(such as zoology I with those enrolled 
in courses giving high marks (such al 
music). 

must compare grades with those of 
departments everywhere, not bet
ween departments here." Most users 
of student grade records compare the 
grades with those of students of the 
same major at other schools, not 
against those of UI students in 
separate fields, he said. 

Major opposition to the proposal 
came from English Department 
faculty, who said that Interpretation 
of Literature (ll: J) should continue to 
be required to partially meet the 
literature standard. Numerous 
speakers spoke against the proposal, 
noting that: 

una vallable to students who mUlt 
meet core requirements. 

Elimination of the 11 :1 requirement 
would also give needed financial 
flexibility to UI officials, Liberal Arts 
Dean Dewey' B. Stuit said. However, 
Literature Department Chairman 
John Huntley said, "No matter how 
the stUdents are packaged together, 
we still need to hire the same number 
of teachers and offer the same 
number of classes." 

r) 

nthenews 

briefly 
Clipped 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The Iowa attorney 
general's office has received a complaint from a 
man who ordered an "invisible" tie tack . 

The unidentified man received a big paper 
clip, a little paper clip and a set of instructions 
for '1.50. 

After examining the materials, Asst. Atty. 
Gen. JuHann Garrett, head of the consumer 
fraud division, said he didn't see any fraud. 

"They do what they say they're going to do," 
he said. I 

The instructions tell how to attach a paper clip 
to a shirt and tie In a way so the paper clip 
doesn't show, saia GarreU. The big clip Is for big 
ties and the little one is for small ties, he added. 

The faculty also refused to adopt a 
plan allowing VI students to fill each 
core area standard by taking any 
sequence of approved introductory 
courses, and voiced strong disap
proval of an exploratory proposal 
submitted by the Educational Policy 
Committee (EPC) to expand from 
four to five the number of required 
core course areas. 

EPC members have spent several 
years debating the need for changes in 
the UI grading system. The KoUros 
plan, tenned no more then "in
nocuous" by its committee critics, 
represented a minimum reform of 
present practices, but was recom
mended by the ErC after con
sideration of more substantial 
changes. 

The directions are copyrighted by W. Merkle of 
the issuing company, Merkle Productions of 
Lanham, Md., said Garrett. 

'n flo tio .. 
WASHINGTON «AP) - Inflation in the 

second half of the year will be worse than either 
the Nixon administration or private economists 
have predicted, the government's top price con
troller said Wednesday. 

John T. Dunlop, director of the Cost of Living 
Council, also said he believes the Inflation rate 
during the April-JWle quarter will be a~ the 
same as the 10.8 per cent surge of the 
January-March quarter. 

"Thereafter, it may go down," he told repor
ters. But he said the nation's over-all price level 
will be higher than the 5 to 6 per cent increases 
forecast for the second half by the ad
ministration and most private economists. 

Dunlop said he has suggested to ad
ministration economic advisers that the official 
inflation forecast be raised. He referred to the in
flation rate as calculated hy the Gross National 
Product, the broadest measure of the economy. 

, 

Alter several amendments to the 
proposal were defeated the motion to 
approve the Kollros plan lost 32-24. 
Alan Spitzer, professor of history, 
contended that the plan was "not on 
the culling edge of reform" and that 
problems with the grading system 
could not be resolved by ",another 
piece of paper." He charged the 
proposal would serve only to increase 
the size and cost of university ad
ministration. 

Also opposing the plan was Jerry 
Kuhn, professor of elementary 
education, who stated that "if the idea 
is to provide interpretive data, we 

Speaking in behalf of the plan was 
Joseph Frankel, professor of zoology, 
who said that the faculty "should 
recognize the legitimacy of different 
departmental grading standards. The 
problem is that these standards 
contaminate each other. We should 
indicate what the standards are," he 
said. 

Though dissatisfaction with parts of 
the VI grading system have been 
voiced for years, rejection of the 
Kollros plan coupled with approval of 
only minor reforms of the pass-fall 
grading system at the December 1913 
faculty meeting indicates the grading 
Iystem will remain unchanged for the 
forleeable future. 

In other action, the faculty 
unanimously rejected a plan allowing 
students to choose which approved 
courses they wish to enroll in to 

- The purpose of the present 
program is to provide a common 
introduction to literature, thus 
providing for a range of specialties 
which may be selected to fUl the 
second semester reQuirement. 

-The range of literature options is 
so wide that a student free to choose 
any two core literature courses might 
miss most of the "essential common 
core." 

-Adoption of the plan would force 
the literature program to include 
common core material in all courses, 
to the detriment of the purposes which 
they now serve. 

Assistant Liberal Arts Dean 
Sherwood TuUIe said the plan was 
needed to give studenh flexibility to 
enroll In literature clalses, since II: I 
courses are often filled and 

The EPC also asked for a straw vote 
on splitting the existing Historical
Cultural core area into Fine Arts and 
Historical-PhiJosophy-Religion core 
areas. The plan is the same as one 
rejected by the faculty last year, 
except that students would be ex
pected to complete requirements in 
all five core areas (instead of four of 
five), and some students would be 
exempted from a core area if it is in 
their major field . 

There was little support for the 
plan, and the VI wUl continue to offer 
four core areas, all of which must be 
satisfied by students. 

Proof that most of the forecasts are wrong and 
too low came when first-quarter GNP figures 
showed an inflation rate higher than most 
economists have forecast, he said. 

The action came on an amendment to a bill 
originally passed last year by the House, which 
would have appropriated $450,000 only as a loan 
until donations could be obtained to restore the 
mansion. 

are accused of robbery, murder and rape in con
nection with the deaths of Maureen Connolly, 17, 
and Michael Servey, 18. 

Meanwhile, Treasury Secretary-<iesignate 
William E. Simon said at his Senate confirmation 
hearings that the decline in the GNP in the last 
three months appeared to be just temporary, 
centered in auto, oil and housing industries. 

A tax cut to stimulate production, he said, 
"would be highly inflationary, it would stimulate 
demand that is already excessive. Our problem 
today is one of shortages of supply, not demand." 

Terrace Hill 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The Iowa Senate 

voted 30-17 Wednesday to appropriate $200,000 to 
the Iowa Executive Council for restoration and 
improvements at the Terrace Hill mansion In 
Des Moines. 

The measure also would permit the council to 
sell the present governor's mansion and use the 
money to restore Terrace HIli, the m8JlliOll 
deeded to the state recently by the heirs of 
Frederick Hubbell. 

But the Senate failed to pass the measure last 
year, and donations have not raised 'as much 
money as anticipated. 

Psych e~am 
C'EDAR RAPlDS, fowa (AP)-A Lull\ CouiJty 

District Court judge has ordered George Junior 
Nolin be given a psychiatric examination. 

Nolin, 310, Keystone, is chal1ed in connection 
with the deaths of two Cedar Rapids teenagers. 

Judge John Hyland made the order on a defen
se motioll Tuesday, but it wasn't made public un
til Wednesday. 

Attorneys In the case told reporters after a 
closed court leSIlon Tuesday that Chief Judge 
Harold Vietor had ordered that motions In the 
case be kept secret. 

Vietor said Wednelday he had issued no such 
order. . 

Nolin and Atwell Junior Conner, 29, Bertram, 

DOT 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)-A House-Senate 

conference committee formally agreed Wed
nesday on a compromise measure to create I 
state department of transportation (OOT). 

Gov. Robert Ray said the committee has laken 
a sincere approach in the compromiae. 

Both the Senate and House committees voted 
4-1 to approve the measure, with Sen. Lowell 
Junkins, D-Montrolle, and Rep. Carl Nielsen, 
D-Altoona, refusing to Sign the report. . 

SUDDg BO. 
It will be partly cloudy and warmer today with 

. highs in the 701 or maybe even Il0l. lAIwl toDilht 
will be about 110. Chance of rain Friday, 



'. 
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postscript~ 
Parents Week 

A variety of entertainment and cultural ac
tivities has been planned for parents of 
University of Iowa students during the 47th 
annual UI Parents Spring Weekend to be held 
April 2&-28 : 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26 
1:30 p.m.-Tennis match between the UI and 

Ohio State. Admission is free. 
2 p.m.-Tours of Hancher Auditorium. 
7 p.m.-UI Seals Club presents "Synergy," a 

synchronized swimming show, in the Field 
House pool. Tickets are $1 and are available at 
Whetstone's Drug Store or at the door before the 
performance. 

8 p.m.-"The Long Night of Medea" will be 
presented in the Studio Theatre oC the Old 
Armory. Tickets are $2 for non-students and 50 
cents for students and are available at the Union 
box oC£ice. 

B p.m.-Dance Theater will present 
"Vivachi" in the E.C. Mabie Theatre in the 
University Theatre Building. Tickets are $2 Cor 
non-students, $1.25 Cor students and 75 cents for 
children and are available at the Union box office 
or at the door before the performance. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 27 

8 a.m.-The Iowa Invitational Golf Tour-
nament at the South Finkbine Course. Admission 
is free . 

10 a.m.-Honors Convocation in the Macbride 
Hall Auditorium. 

Noon- Parents Spring Weekend Luncheon 
in the Union Main Lounge. The 1974 Mother of the 
Year will be presented and entertainment wlll be 
provided by the Old Gold Singers. Tickets are 
$2.75 and are available at Whetstone's Drug 
Store and the Union box oCfice. 

2:30 p.m.-SCotlish Highlanders' spring 
concert in Clapp Recital HaU. Admission is free. 

2:30 p.m.-The annual Burge and Stanley 
halls fashion show will be presented in the Burge 
Main Lounge. Fashions modeled will be provided 
by fowa City merchants. Admission is free. 

7 p.m.-UI Seals Club presents "Synergy," a 
synchronized swimming show, in the Field 
House pool. Tickets are $1 and are available at 
Whetstone's Drug Store or at the door before the 
performance. 

8 p.m.-''The Long Night of Medea" will be 
presented in the Studio Theatre of the Old 
Armory. Tickets are $2 Cor non-studenls and 50 
cents for students and are available at the Union 
box oCCice. 

B p.m.- Dance Theater will present 
"Vivachi" in the E.C. Mabie Theatre in the 
University Theatre BUilding. Tickets are $2 for 
non·students, $1.25 for students and 75 cents for 
children and are available at the Union box office 
or at the door before the performance. 

8 p.m.-The Chamber Singers of Iowa City 
will present the 2nd annual Bach Festival in 
Clapp Recital Hall . Tickets are $3 for non
students and 50 cents for students and are 
avuilable at the Hancher Auditorium box office. 

S p.m.-The Old Gold Singers and the UI 
School of Music Percussion Ensemble will 
present their annUIIl "Swing into Spring" concert 
in Hancher Auditorium. Tickets are $1.50 for 
adults and 75 cents for children 12 years or 
younger and are available at Hancher box: 
office. 
SUNDAY, APRIL 28 

2 p.m.-Tours of Hancher Auditorium. 
2:30 p.m.-Dance Theater will present 

"Vivachl" in the E.C. Mabie Theatre of the 
University Theatre Building. Tickets are $2 for 
non-students, $1 .25 for students and 75 cents for 
children and are available at the Union box office 
or at the door before the performance. 

3 p.m.- Ibe Chamber Singers of Iowa City 
will present the 2nd annual Bach Festi val in 
Clapp Recital Hall. Tickets are $3 for non
students and 50 cents for students and are 
available at the Hancher Auditorium box: office. 

8 p.m.-uThe Long Night of Medea" will be 
presented in the Studio Theatre of the Old 
Armory. Tickets are ~ for non-students and 50 
cents for students and are available at the Union 
box office. 

Campus Notes 
Today 

CHILDREN-The CoUege or Nursing will sponsor a 
program featuring books. toys and films designed 10 
meet the speciric needs of hospitalized children . The 
program is rree and open 10 the public and will begin at 
8:30 I .m . In Room 22 or the Nursing Building . with 
displays o( books and toys in the adjoining lobby . 

BOOKS-C.S. Lewis books at the Logos Booktable 
from 9:30 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Union . 

MEDITATION-A lecture on the mechanics or Tran
scendental Meditation will be presented at 12 :30 p .m . in 
&be Union Minnesota Room . 

LA W SCHOOL SPEAKER-Chuck Dayton. former al
torney ror the Minnesota Public Interest Research 
Group (MPIRG. will speak on "Energy and tbe En
vironment : Who Will Work It Out. Who Will Get Worked 
Over? " at 12 :30 p.m. in the law school lounge. 

J08B-There will be 8 discussion of activities and tec· 
chniques 10 be used when searching for a Job after 
Irldu.tion . at 3:30 p.m. In the ~areer Informallon 
Resource Center. the Office or Career Planning and 
Placement, in the northeast corner olthe second floor of 
the Union . 

iliA THEIIIATICS COLLOQUIUM-Prof. Michael 
Slater 01 Ihe University or British Columbia will speak 
on " Free Allernallve RIn,s" at 4 p .m. in Room 217 of 
MacLean Hall. 

ANGEL FLIGHT-There will be a meeting in the 
Recreation Center aner the 7 p.m. awards ceremony . 
All members are required to attend. in full unirorm. 
Pictures will be taken arter the meetin, . 

FIFTH DISTRICT IOWA NUR-
SES' AUOCIATION-Issues (or Ihe 1174 A.N .A. conven· 
tlon wlli be dlsculled 8t 7 :30 p.m . al Mercy Hospital. All 
nurse. and nuralnllstudents are Invited . 

PLAY-"Emmanuel Swedenbor,'s Lo.1 Do . ... 8 
one-Ict play wrltlen by members or the Playwrl.hts· 
Theatre, will be performed at. p.m . toni.ht and Friday 
night in the Wheel Room . Adm III Ion Is Iree . 

PAINTING LECTURE-Michael Tyzact, a UI 
associale proressor of art and art history. will speak 
on"ldea and Imue- A Personal Viewpoint" at. p.m. 
in the Art Buildln. Auditorium . . 

HUMANITIES SoCIETY-Pror. Edward C. Dimock 
Jr. from the University of Chicalo Linguistics and 
Oriental Lan,ua,es Deparlment will speat on "The 
Poel II Mouse and Owl" al' p.m. in Lecture Room lof 
the Physics Buildinl . 

CHEMICAL SOCIETY-Dr. William McClure from 
the Univenlty or IIl1noll Rlochemistry Department will 
Ipeak on "Butterflies of the Soul-A Chemist', View of 
Mental IIlne,s" al • p .m . in Room 321 01 the 
Cheml,try·Botany Hulldin, . 

MEDITATION .... A lecture on the mechanics 01 Tran
acendental Meditation will be prelented at • p.m. in 
Lectllre Room 2 of Ihe PhYllcl Relftrch Center. 

Privately owned parking facilities 
elilllinated as downtown land use 

Privately owned parking 
facilities were eliminated as a 
proper land use in the downtown 
area Tuesday as the Iowa City 
Council discussed a new zoning 
ordinance in its informal 
meeting. 

White said he is not opposed to 
parking to be used in con
junction with other commerci.al 
uses, such as drive-in banks. 

several letters from citizens 
concerned that the law would 
substantially raise the cost of 
new construction , possibly 
putting it out of financial reach 
for many families. 

The council agreed to deal 
with private parking in a 
separate ordinance. Dennis Kraft , community 

development director, pointed 
out that the law wouldn ' t 
require the spaces to be 
covered, and said it would raise 
the cost of a new home by only 
$200 to $.llO. 

The proposed law would 
establish a central business 
service (CBS) zone on the edge 
of the downtown which would 
prvide services not allowed in 
the central business district 
(CBD). 

The council is scheduled to 
vote on the revised zoning or
dinance which is closeJy lied to 
urban renewal , in next 
Tuesday 's regular council 
meeting. 

The original draft of the or
dinance would have allowed 
" public, private and com
merical" parking facilities in 
the downtown so long as they 
had a minimum of 15 spaces. 

The separate parking or
dinance, which sets more strict 
requirements for parking to be 
provided with new construction, 
was also discussed by the 
council . 

However, Councilman Tim 
Brandt contended &bat even ,200 
couid make &be difference in 
determining wbelber some 
famillel qllaJlly for mortgage 
money. 

Counc:Uman J. Patrick White 
proposed the elimination of this 
provision because he said he 
d.idn't believe parking should be 
allowed in &be downtown area 
II a "primary use." 

One controversial portion of 
that ordinance requires that two 
off-5treet parking places be 
provided beside, or in the rear 
of- but not in front of- any new 
single family dwelJing unit. 

Brandt proposed that one of 
the parking spaces be allowed 
to be in front of the house, 
allowing a driveway to be used 
as one of the parking spaces. 

Another contested portion of 
the ordinance would require The council has received 

Senate mone.y to 26 groups 
By MAUREEN CONNORS 

Staff Writer 
The University of Iowa Student Senate 

budgeting committee has recommended that 
funds be given to each of the 26 student 
organizations which asked senate for monetary 
suppori. 

The budgeting committee released its recom· 
mendations for funding non -academic 
organizations Tuesday. Next Tuesday at their 
meeting senators will be asked to approve or 
alter the committee's recommendations. 

The committee's budget recommends speno 
ding approximately $36,500 of the $43,660 which 
senate has received from student acllvilles fees . 
Because of an expected Increase in the number 
of groups to be applying for funding next fall , the 

. senate voted to reserve $7,000 (much more than 
the required 10 per cent! to allocate during the 
two fall budgeting sessions. 

One main reason why senate was able to reser· 
ve the money Is that two groups-the Women's 
Center and the Black Stud~t Union-which last 
year received approximately $2.500 and $6.000. 
respectively , did not tum in funding requests by 
the deadline date. 

The committee ' recommended that senate 
allocate $11 .167 to itself. As in the past. the senate 
allocation is larger than that of any other group 
being funded. 

The largest single recommended allocation. 
except for senate. went to the University 
Programming Service (UPS •. which was recom· 
mended to receive $5,960 for programs including 
REFOCUS. Entertainment and Special Services. 

The Student Senate Summer Budget Is the 

I, .• It 

third largest area in terms of monetary totals. 
The budget committee bas recommended Ibat 
$4,600 be allotted for summer programming, 
research and senate executive salaries. Included 
in tbat total are summer salaries of $1.«0 eacb 
for tbe senate president and vice president. 

Student Legal Services (SLS ) received a 
recommendation of $3.956 for its general ser· 
vices while $1.951 was recommended for the 
Protective Association for Tenants. 

The Sailing Club, for the second year. received 
over $1.000. The club's recommended funding is 
$1.277. primarily to be used for purchasing and 
replacing sails. 

The Gay Liberation Front total for its speakers 
bureau. social and cultural programs and con· 
ference was set at $1.227. 
T~ose groups receiving funding recommen· 

datlons totaling more than $500 are the 
Chlcano-Amerlcan.lndlan Student Union, $875; 
the Southern Africa Support Committee, $645; 
and the Veterans Association, $645. 

Also. each of the five university day care cen
ters which applied for funding were recommen
ded $6OO-twice as much as they received last 
year. 

Other organizations are recommended to 
receive amounts ranging from $70 to $500. 

The budgeting committee has divided the UI 
group requests into seven areas. each with a 
monetary sum assigned. The senate has ap
proved these breakdowns and cannot change 
them. Funding requests made by organizations 
for planned programs next year can be altered 
by the budget committee during Tuesday's 
senate meeting. 

Still 
Looking ••• ? 

A dilcullion of the activities and 

techniques to be used if and when the job 

learch il extended beyond graduation. 

Dale: Thursday, April 25 Time: 3:30 

Place: Career Information Resource Center 
Office of Career Planning & Placement 
2nd Floor, N.E. Corner 
Iowa Memorial Union 

that 1.5 parking spaces be 
provided per unit for new 
apartment construction. 

Local builder. claim that the 
provilion wOllld be overly 
restricllve for apartment. to be 
buUt Dear the downtown, wbere 
bllUdlng IoU are small. 

The ordinance was eventually 
referred back to the city 
manager for additional study of 
its effects on new single-family 
construction. 

Backpacklnc Gear 

BIVOUAC 
Clinton Stree l Mall 

TRY THE 

HOOVER 
HOUSE 

This Weekend 

• 
SUPERB 

FOOD 

• 
ELEGANT 
SERVICE 

• 
Just 8 minutes 

east on 80 

in historic 

West Branch 

• 
Reservations: 

643-5331 

I U ~ 

II 

~Q!][f@~@J COORDINATES 
Nu-Lite Tent 

Two Man Backpacker - Urethane coated taffeta 
nylon assorted colors - packed with 3 piece aluminum 
poles - 3 way zipper net front - zipper storm door 
and rear window - packed complete in carrying bag. 

$25.00 complete 
Finished Size ...•.... . ........... , .•... . ..... 5' X 7'4" 
Center Height . . .....•.... . ....•. . ............... 3'6" 
Fold Size .. . .... .. .............. 6" diameter, 17" long 
Weight Complete ... : . ....... . ............ 4 Ibs. 10 oz. 

BIVOUAC has a full line of tents - GERRY, ALPINE 
DESIGNS, and CAMP TRAILS, In addition to 
EUREKA, Stop in at The BIVOUAC today, 

20% TO 30%OFF 
JUNIORS AND MISSES, FAMOUS LABELS! 
May tJiff.I'Ml PO"p', Claeclu, plow, 
tolUIt, -..u..., IUlllriHd in pol,.ell.,." ..... , • 

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR 
PANTS! 
JEANS! 
REG, ron4 

• 
Bmo DB!8St:S & fORMAlS 

rors! 
SHIRTS! 
REC. TO 

'14 

20:0 40 " orr 

~ 
AWARD WINNING 

STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
SEEKS PUBLISHER 

Publisher to supervise production, advertIsing, 
circulation, and business departments and to ad
vise editorial st.ff, 

Should have publications management experience 
and-or tra ining . 
E~perlence with student newspapers helpful but not 
~ecessary . 

Please Include recent work products (newspapers. 
magazines, etc.) . 
Salary commensurate with experience and education. 
Application deadline May 1. 
Appointment preferred by July 1. 

SIUcMnl PublkiltfonS, Inc., Rm. 111 Communicalions 
Cenler, Unlversllyof lowa,lowa CItY,Iowa 52242 

An Equal Opportunlly Employer 

$7920 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

YOU REALLY 
CAN GET 

• 

Ever heard of the Gi Bill? It's a law that gives you 
$220 a month to attend college or vocational school. 
For up to 36 school months. 

You can earn this scholarship by investing some 
time in today's Army. And during that time, you'll 
have an opportunity to decide what you really want 
to do in life. You'll have a responSible lob, travel, 
meet people and become better prepared to meet 
the challenges of a college education. 

And if you want to get a head start on 'your 
schooling, tOday's Army will pay at least 75 percent 
of the cost of college courses you take while you're 
In. 

For more information on how you can qualify, see 
your Army representative, 

CALL DAVE HILL 
337·2715 collect 

321 South Clinton 
Iowa City 

TaDAY'S lIMY 
An Investment That Really Pays 

PANTSUITS 

30% 40% TO OFF 

and/$19, $23, $29 and $39 
Beller pont.,,1u and VlGrdrob.,., III 

MiutJ, 'Ue' olld Junlon. 2 and 3 pie~ 
-u.able ponuulu PoIY .. 'lJn, lenlu • 

• 
PANTCOATS 

SelecUd group of eMI,. .pring oll·_ollier cooU 
In .Iaon and n,w.r '.n6flu. Mora,. colo,., arlll 
"Y/a to claoo.e fro •• 

Specially priced 
Jr. and Mu.e. Sne •. 

RIFLES-Pershlnl Riflel will hold a company 
meetin. at . :. p.m. In Room 17 of tbe Field House for 
election of nut year'l company commander. Uniform 
will be Clus A ·s. 

BVOUAC THE FASHION PEOPLE ... DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Senate, ISA lack funds 

UI enterprises .face grim .future UFW BENEFIT 
SHAMBAUGH AUD. 
APRIL 25th 8 pm 

By CHUCK mCKMAN 
Contrlbut!ng Editor 

Editor's Note: This Is the 
second of two .rtldes on 
student-run enterprises at the 
University of Iowa. 

Despite the declaration of 
bankruptcy by Iowa Student 
Agencies. Inc. liSA). few per
sons on the University of Iowa 
campus expect a new attempt 
at student enterprise to suffer a 
similar fate. However. no one 
seems ready or willing to try 
starting one. 

"There is a lack of credibility 
associated with student-()wned 
operations here." noted Debra 
Cagan. A2. president of the 
student Senate. "We're only 
looking for projects that 
would help payoff our own deb
ts." she said. 

Immediate interest among VI 
student groups to initiating 
possible concessions is limited 
to the profitable lecture note 
series. which sustained ISA 
months after its other 
businesses had failed. 

Several groups, including the 
senate and the Liheral Arts 
Student Association (LASA), 
have considered entering the 
notes business, but only senate 
is expected to offer them during 
the 1974-75 academic year. 

The venture will compete 
with a lecture notes service 
provided by Uni-Print. Inc .. a 

private concern run by former 
ISA general manager Marc 
Snyder. 

Negotiations between Snyder 
and senate have not produced 
an agreement on a mutual sale 
of the notes. 

Cagan said the senate 
"doesn't have the time or 
resources" to offer more than 
the lecture note service next 

® 
'(i) , 

• ti~ 

~ 

year. 
The low initial investment 

and production costs plus 
minimal management required 
to provide lecture notes make 
them more easily profitable 
than other possible enterprises. 
such as the book exchange or 
beer and pizza sales offered by 
[SA. Cagen stated. 

" I don't know If we could 
provide any other service 

che.per tblUllDYooe else," abe 
said, espressiJIg fear tlult diver· 
sification mipt reIIIIt III tbe 
lOll oftal-exempt statUi 011 all 
senate business operaUons. 

" If we lost tax-exempt status. 
It would be hard to make It. It 
would also ruin the image (of 
providi ng service to students) 
senate is trying to project" if it 
were taxed as a profit-making 
concern. she noted. 

However. a survey of other 
schools conducted by The Dally 
Iowan indicates that most 
student businesses have 
remained exempt from some 
taxes despite a wide variety of 
organizational structures and 
products sold. 

William Trease. VI legal 
assistant. explained that a 
student group may qualify for a 
non-profit tax exemption from 
the Internal Revenue Service 
(lRS) if it can demonstrate that 
its earnings are used for a 
religious. charitable or 
educational purpose. ISA was 
not granted such recognition un
til it was already deep in debt. 
and the late-arriving status was 
of little help. 

Trease suggested that groups 
operating a business such as the 
Hulk (an ISA bar located 
several blocks away from cam· 
pus) would continue to have dif
ficulty conforming to IRS 
requirements for an exemption. 

Third Chicano conference 
opens here this weekend 

The third annual Chicano conference, '74 
Nuestra Realidad, with a stated purpose of 
crealing an awareness of and eradicating 
educational policies and social attitudes that 
have denied Chicanos their full rights, will be 
held on the University of Iowa campus this 
Friday and Saturday. 

Rodolpo (Corky) Gonzaies, the founder of the 
Crusade for J\lstice (a center for Chicano 
education, culture and civil rights in Denver, 
Coio.,) will deliver the keynote address at 8 p.m. 
Friday in the-Ballroom of the Union. The speech, 
concerning the philosophy and direction of the 
Chicano movement, is part of the ur Lecture 
Series and will be free ilnd open to the public. 

Other Chicano leaders from across the nation 
will be joined by VI professors in presenting 

kshops ~uring the- two-dBY conference, with 
topics to include migration. women, con
temporary titerature. bilingual-bicullural 
education, civil rights and labor unions. 

Among those present for the conference will be 
Herminio Rios, a professor of comparative 
literature at the University of California at 
Berkeley, publisher of Quinto Sol Publications. 

the largest Chicano publishing house the coun
try. Salamon Flores is a professor elementary 
education at Chicago State University and an 
expert in bilingual·bicultural education. 

The conference will also offer a Teatro 
presentation, and a Mesoamerican Cultural Art 
Exhibit which features Manuel Unzueta, a 
Chicano painter from Santa Barbara, Calif., who 
will be at the conference. 

In addition a raUy, sponsored by the Boycott 
Committee, will be held at noon Saturday on the 
Penta crest in support of the Farah Strike and 
lettuce and grape boycotts. 

The conference is sponsored by the Chicano
Indian-American Student Union , the Iowa 
Humanities Board on behalf of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities, and the U[ 
Lecture Series Committee. 

Registration torms are available-lit the Center 
for Conferneces and Institutes in the Union. The 
fee is $2 and day care will be available. 

The Chicano-American-Indian Student Union 
is providing free housing for out-()f-state students 
attending the confer ceo Those who wish to 
donate space in their homes or apartments can 
call 353-4753. 

Health insurance bill attacked 
dy bill "is essentially a federal give coverage to low-income or 
program, financed by $40 billion . high-risk persons ; or expanded 
of new federal taxes and coverage under federal 
operated by the federal govern- Medlcare for the aged. In no 
ment." case would a family's out-()f-

others claim that tax-exempt 
status is not. a prerequistite for 
successful student business. 
and in fact may hinder its 
operation. 

Greg Herrick. M. former 
president of LASA. asserts that 
management and employees 
"get lackadaisical when you're 
non-profit. Non-profit doesn't 
mean low prices or good service 
to students. " 

Students will not buy g~s 
merely out of loyalty to tbelr 
f~lIo.ws, Herrick said, adding 
that profit goals are necessary 
to Induce tbe orgaalzatiOll8I ef
ficiency needed for successful 
student-run business. A profit 
sharing plan among employees 
could he tbe Incentive needed to 
make service competitive, he 
said, 

"Businesses operate all the 
time and pay taxes. ISA's 
problem was just that it didn't 
pay them." said Valery Linn. 
A4. former (SA general 
manager. 

Cagan views the role of 
student enterprise as essen
tially that of providing funds for 
other service projects. such as 
the senate court challenge to UI 
pa rieta I rules_ 

As such, she is primarily in
terested in operations which 
will yield an immediate profit. 
Use of earnings for some 
"political" projects might en
danger the senate's tax-exemp
tion. a situation Cagan wants to 
avoid. 

Herrick puts primary em
phasis on student enterprise as 
an end In Itself, providing 
customers with prices and ser
vice superior to that available 
elsewhere. To the extent that' 
tbese goals conflict with tbose 
es~used by Cagaa, a cbolce 
between them could affect ser
vices offered, price levels, tax 
status and other business 
polley. 

All sides agree that any future 
attempt at UI student Industry 
must make provisions for a 
full-time professional business 
manager. a position never 
created' by the [SA executive 
board . 

Schools with successful 
student industry which were 
contacted by the DI survey all 
Indicated that the continuity of 
management provided by a 
full-time manager was crucial 
to business survival . 

ISA was plagued by high tur
nover rates among employees 
and lack of authority for con
ducting its several businesses. 

The most difficult problem 
faCing any group organizing a 
new student corporation would 
be finding initial funds for in
vestment. Herrick estimates 
that $5O,OQO..$6O.ooo is needed to 
launch a viable student-run en
terprise_ Sources for such a sum 
are not apparent, especially af
ter the problems encountered 
bv ISA. 

Students at the University of 
Michigan raised initial funds by 
imposition of a $5 mandatory 
student fee on each enrollment. 
refundable when a student 
leaves the university. 

VI Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Student 
Services Philip Hubbard said he 
would not automatically op
pose such a plan in light of the 
(SA experience, but would "ask 
for a careful and thorough 
statement on management 
procedures. It would depend on 
a plan for handling the money In 
a competent way." 

He added that U1 officials do 
not wish to add to expenses 
already faced by students. and 
that each additional charge will 
reduce enrollments_ 

"An optional fee Is entirely 
possible. Student Senate bas the 
power to initiate such a prog
ram at any time," he said. 

However, Linn notes that the 
image many UI students have 
of student enterprises as a 
result of ISA would make any 
voluntary or cooperative finan
cial arrangement difficult. 

In addition, a $5.000 loan from 
a local bank defaulted by ISA 
makes the credit raUng of any 
new student enterprise quite 
low, she said . eliminating 
another possible source of 
initial funds . 

Il thus appears likely tbat 
sudent enterprise In the near 
future at the U1 will take the 
form of indivIdual projects by 
exIsting campus groups rather 
than the formation of a new cor
poration. Linn foresees day 
cllre service and a pharmacy as 
likely VI business ventures 
while concurring with Cagan 
that anotber attempt al beer 
sales would not prove lucrative. 

The former ISA manager also 
pointed to a cooperative book 
store and gas station as possible 
student businesses. 

Herric\t maintains that 
positive prospects exist for food 
and beer sales. noting that 
proper management and 
location could make a 
student-run restaurant suc
cessful. 

Plan to attend thIs freel.ctur. 
on 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
S~biect: 

Lecturer: 

"Are You Resourceful'" 

Roy J. linn;. Member of the 
Board of Lectureship of the 

Flrsl Church of Christ, Scientist, In BaSion, Mass. 

UFW SLIDE SHOW 
SPEAKER 

SUPPORT THE FARMWORKERS 
lOR MORE INIORMATION: 33'·3"4 

The University Lectlre C •• Itt. If Ih 

University of Iowa il coljllcti" wil to 

BLACK sruom Utili 
presHts 

JULIAN 
BOND 

State Representative If SIM'.ia 

SUNDAY, APRIL 28 8:00 P.M. McBride Auditorial 
ADMISSION FREE - NO TICKETS REQUIRED 

Back in the late 1950's, during my first years 
on the road with the team, my relatives in 
Omaha could call me on either coast for two or 
three dollars. 

Today, that same call would cost only 
75¢ or less· after 5 P.M. or on the weekend if 
it's dialed direct without llsing the operator. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Nixon administration attacked 
parts of a Democratic com
promise health insurance bill 
Wednesday but express~d will
ingness to work with Congress 
toward enacting comprehensive 
legislation this year. 

While defending President 
Nixon's proposal at House Ways 
and Means Committee 
hearings, Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare Caspar 
W. Weinberger criticized the 
chief features of the com
promise bill sponsored by Rep. 
Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., the 
committee chairman, and Sen . 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
chairman of the Senate Health 
subcommittee. 

Weinberger said the Mills- pocket medical expenses ex
Kennedy bill "would take a rna- ceed $1,500 a year. 
jor step down the road toward The Kennedy-Mills plan Mon., April 29, It 8 P·.M. 
complete federal financing and would pay the major part of 

Time: @NorthwestemBen 
control of all health care in the most health bills and guarantee e"ure" Aud,'tor,'um 
United States." that illness could not cost a Place: 

Bob GiblOn 
Pitcher, St. Louis 
Cardinals A little money still goes a}ong way on the telephone. 

The administration 's bill is family more than $1,000 a year. 722 E. CoII'ge St. 
built around private health in- Benefit provisions would be '75~ or less for the forst 3 m,nutes and 25¢ or less for each additional minute Dial-,t-your5elf rates 
surance company policies as similar to those proposed by (A Children's Room will be provided) apply on all Interstate dialed calls (Without operator assistance) from business or residence phones 
the mechanism for providing Nixon. Major costs would be Sponsored by anywhere In the continental U.S. (e~c ept Alaska) and on calls placed With an operator where direct 
cQverage, with public financing covered by a special insurance First Church of Christ, Scientist, towa City, towa dial ing fa Cilit ies are no~ available. Dlal·dlrect rates do not appty to person-to-person. coin. hotel guest. 
only where private financing is plan under a separate Social ~ ______ ~~ ____ ~ __ ~~ __ ":;:=::"'~~Tcr:ed:i t:c:a:rd:a:nd:;:co~lI:e C:t :ca:ll:s.:a:nd=o n:c:a~lIs::c:h:ar~g~ed:t:o:a;no:th:e~r ::nu:m:b=er::. T:a:xe:;s:n:ot:':nc:lu!d~ed:. =====~ 
inadequate, under one of three Security agency with responsi- .. 

Weinberger argued that the 
administration's bill "has a 
clearly limited role for the fed
eral government, and major 
roles for state governments and 
private health insurance com
panies," while the Mills-Kenne-

I 

plans. bility for the program although 
These would be either insur- private insurance companies 

ance for workers, with employ- would have an administrative 
ers paying 65 per cent of the role. 
premium for the first three -----------. 
years and 75 per cent there- Please Recycle 
after, and employes paying the 
remainder; or assisted health 
insurance, with states con
tracting with private carriers to 

Your 

Daily Iowan 
-----

SOLSTICE 
appearing Thurs.-Saturday 

April 25 . 27th 

Thursday Night Is College Night I 

BEER Y2 PRICE 

BRING A FRIEND AND COME ON OUT. 

RAMADA INN LOUNGE 
HIGHWAY 218 ·& 1·80 645·2940 

• 

100/0 oFF 
entire stock of men's & 

ladies clothing 
through saturday, april 27 at 

country 
CODDler 

• 
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The undemocratic council 
Some have got it . some don 't. Some have more 

than others , still more will never know the 
feeling . For those who have not experienced 
outright contempt and gall, there is probably the 
best personification of the words right here in 
river city . 

In no other circle of politicos in this area does 
there exist so little respect for the public that is 
being served (a very liberal word usage ). These 
people act like they are paid by the hour to do the 
biddin'g of special interests-maybe they are . 

This outfit makes Richard Bartel and the John
son County Board of Supervisors look like a 
clear-pond reflection of perfect democracy in ac
tion . 

Imagine the situation-remember, you are 
here, 

The instructor (democracy) inform s the class 
(voters) that there will be an election to decide 
upon the format, date and time of the final 
examination (ramp vote ). The class applauds. 
excited at the rare possibility of determ ining its 
own fate (government by the people and for the 
people-not to be confused with Iowa City 's 
government). 

commerce-two bodies. but only one head ) has 
ordered it since the forms have already been 
printed (blocks of land have been bought and 

levelled ). So another election (M arch 28 referen
dum ) is scheduled to determ ine the class ' wishes 
on the test. 

Only one alternative (the Old Cap plan) is 
presented to the class. It includes an essay sec
tion (a large mall-right across from the univer
sity campus). a multiple choice section (in
creased traffic through the university campus) 
and a short answer section !large con
dim iniumsJ. But there are no instructions 
(low-income housing or respect for the environ
men t) so the class rejects the test. 

The head of the department tells the class to 
"stick it up your ass" and indiscriminantly 
grades everyone anyway (the council's action of 
going ahead with the Old Cap even though the 
residents ha ve rejected the proposal). 

The words and phrases to describe this action 
are endless : disrespect. gall . irresponsibility. 
ignoring the mandate of the citizens of this town. 
Yet none of that seems to bother these people. 

Pat White. Tim Brandt and Penny Davidsen 
should be placed before the voters of this town . 
The voters should then decide if these individuals 
should continue to serve in their capacity as 
mem bers of the city council (heretofore referred 
to in lower case letters until some respect is 
warranted) . These three m em bers of the council 
are so blinded by their attraction to the Old Cap 
plan that they have completely forgotten who 
placed them on the council. Maybe they haven·t. 

Several days before the election the instructor 
presents the alternatives to be voted on . " First. " 
she says . " there will be an election to determine 
whether or not we should even have a test. " !The 
1972 ramp vote) The students become overly ex
cited at the possibility of completely avoiding an 
exam (ramp). and are impressed that they ac
tually have some say over their own education 
!tax money ). The vote is resounding-30 per cent 
"yes " and 70 per cent " no ." The exam (ramp ) 
has been defeated . 

'OOT ANY OOOD NEWS?' 

Maybe this group was placed on the council by 
the chamber of commerce and feels no respon· 
sibility to Iowa Citians as a whole . If that is t~e 
case . let's get them on the controlling board of 
the cham ber and off the council. Let's get them 
off the public payroll and onto the payroll of 
those they are serving . 

The next day the instructor sullenly informs 
the students that there must be a comprehensive 
exam (overall urban renewl1l) . The chairman of 
the department (the council and the chamber of 

The time is past now for admonitions about 
democratic government. The council's action of 
Tuesday night is a direct slap in the face to 
everything that American democracy stands for . 

Stu Cross 

EdiJor's Note: TOOay's Equal Time 
column is the second of a two-part 
series contributed by the executive 
committee of the UniversIty of Iowa 
Employees Union, AFSCME Local 12. 

Hopefully, by now, you, as University 
staff readership of The Dally Iowan 
have all gone out and signed green 
cards to become membersof AFSCME, 
Local 12. Having done that, what 
exactly are your rights under the 
soon-to-be collective bargaining law? 

In this small space it is not possible to 
cover ali aspects of the law, but this 
summary should give an overview of 
the major points concerning University 
employees. 

First, not included in coverage under 
the bill are elected officials, 
representatives of a public employer, 
confidential employees, students who 
work 20 hours per week or 
less (however, all graduate assistants 
are included), and temporary em
ployees. There are other exceptions, 
but they do not seem to be relevant to 
University employees. Thus, if not 
included in this list, you should be 
covered. 

As union members, what can we 
Iiargain about? Basically, we can 
bargain over wages , hours , and 
working conditions. The law specifies 
which items are negotiable and the list 
includes most items which we would 
want to bargain over, especially if we 
are non-academic personnel, and a kind 
of "saving clause" opens negotiations 
to any item "mutually agreed upon." 
Further, the list does allow negotiations 
on some topics that management might 
otherwise have argued as being within 
their prerogative, for example, 
evaluation procedures and job 
classifications. 

The law prohibits employers and 
employees from various practices. As 
with private employees, the employer 
may neither Interfere with nor coerce 
employees with regard to their rights 
under the act. Nor may the employers 

People have for decades understood 
the role of unemployment in the U.S. 
political economy - it provides 
employers the bargaining power to 
control labor, particularly the un
skilled segments. Now, more con
spicuously than ever, the military 
establishment is also making good use 
of liard times. 

The trick is to coax the unemployed 
and poverty stricken victims of lhls 
recession into the ranks of the so
called aU volunteer armed forces, and 
it comes in a variety of packages: 

-ROTC and other government 
(taxpayer) sponsored tuition grants 
ud scholarship programs aimed at 
coUege students - for people who go 
to coJJ~ge because they can't find jobs, 

Equal Time 
interfere with the administration of the 
employee union. The employer may nol 
discriminate against an employee for 
being a union member or for exercising 
his or her rights as a union member. 
Finally, the employer may not refuse to 
negotiate, deny rights accompanying 
certification and exclusive recognition, 
or refuse to participate in good faith in 
agreed upon impasse procedures. 

For the union side, unions and their 
members may not coerce employees or 
employers as to their rights under the 
Act, nor may the union refuse to 
negotiate. Public employees may not 
picket in a manner which "interferes 
with ingress and egress to the facilities 
of the public employer," and may not 
picket in support of a strike against a 
public employer. In addition, the union 
and public employees may not strike, 
and penalties will be imposed on vio
laters. {Note that the employer, in 
return, may not engage in a lock~ut.l 
It is possible to defend against charges 
of violation by showing that the 
individual or organization made a good 
faith effort to comply with an injunction 
against a strike, should one occur. 
Thus, by being a union member, you 
will not automaticaiiy be penalized 
should other union members engage in 
an illegal strike. 

Employees with different working 
conditions may be di vided into separate 
bargaining units for the purposes of 
certification, election of the 
representative union and negotiating 
agreements. The law further provides 
that the contract between the union and 
management may include procedures 
for handling grievances, the final step 
of which may go to a neutral third party 
arbitrator. 

One important facet of the 
procedures is the provision that the 
union will have exclusive represen
tation within the bargaining unit once 
elected. That means that you, through 
your elected union, shall be the sole 
voice representing you to management. 

No other group may intervene. Another 
important feature is that, should the 
parties fail to agree upon a procedure 
for resolving impasses, the biU asures 
that the impasse resolution procedure 
will culminate in resolution by an jn
dependent third party , and not 
management. 

Among other provisions of the law 
are procedures for ratifying the con
tract which is negotiated between union 
representatives and management. The 
language regarding ratification of the 
agreement is unclear, but it is clear 
that the entire rank·and-file mem
bership of the representing union must 
give their approval to the contract by a 
majority vote. 

The law has its handicaps, as does all 
comprehensive legislation, but much 
more important are the rights which it 
does grant. For the first time, public 
employees have the right to "organize, 
form , join or assist in any employee 
organization," to "engage in other 
concerted activities for the purpose of 
collective bargaining or other mutual 
aid or protection" and to 'negotiate 
collectively through representatives of 
their own choosing." And, to make 
those rights effective, the law imposes, 
once employees have selected a 
bargaining representative, "the duty to 
engage in collective bargaining" on the 
part of both union and management. 

We cannot effectively exercise these 
rights, or force management to per
form its obligations under the law, in 
the absence of a union. In fact, the 
obligation of management to bargain 
cannot occur without a union. There 
cannot be an employee among us who 
does not want to have control over his 
or her rights at the work place-so let's 
get out and sign those green cards for 
the University of Iowa Employees 
Union, AFSCME Local 12. We cannot 
"join later" because that will be too 
late, and we cannot count on eveyone 
else joining, because we are all needed 
now. 

To the Editor: 
This letter is in response to the 

remarks made by The Dally lowan's 
'TV Specialist' in the Monday April 15 
edition of your paper in reference to the 
culture and people of the Peoples 
Republic of China and in reference to 
the growing exchanges in the cultural 
areas between our lwo countries. His 
vicious and cynical anti-China remarks 
were slipped into a supposed review of 
the movie "White Haired Girl" which 
was shown on TV Monday evening. His 
remarks were in print long before the 
movie was even shown. He states, 
"'White Haired Girl ' is the sort of 
ideological trash that passes for art in 
the Peoples Republic of China". We 
assume that he is calling the political 
ideology depicted in the movie 'trash' 
since certainly this 'specialist' must be 
aware that every TV show or movie 
made represents one or another world 
outlook or 'ideology '. The arrogance of 
his passing this kind of judgment on 
one of the most popular folk tales of the 
Chinese people conjures images of 
imperialists being pulled through 
Chinese cities in the days of 'gunboat 
diplomacy! ' They too, "knew all there 
was to know" about China. All that has 
changed however, as the Chinese 
people have stood up. 

On another point in his slanderous 
attack, the 'specialist' is completely 
misinformed vis a vis the current world 
political situation. He states, .. .. . un· 
fortunately detente has made it almost 
obligatory for Western audiences to 
yawn through these productions" . 
'Detente' is the word in use to describe 
the temporary collusion in some areas 
between the ruling circles of the U.S. 
and USSR. Since 1949 the Chinese 
people and government have pursued a 
policy of peaceful coexistence with 
other nations and peoples. They have no 
need for a 'detente' with the U.S., since 
they are not contending with it for 
control over other parts of the world. 
Even the lies that China 'invaded' Tibet 

Letters 
or India have been laid to rest by 
prominent historian-journalists like 
Neville Maxwell . 

His final slander is on no other than 
the Chinese people and their successful 
anti·feudal revolution. He states, "For 
the next two hours limber peasants 
pirouette their way through an over· 
throw of the ruling class". The 
reviewer's grasp of dance drama , 
ballet, folk dancing and Peking Opera 
requires no comment. The hard work, 
skill and enthusiasm of the dancers and 
oultural workers he sums up by saying 
they, are 'limber peasants'!! 

Clearly, this person's thinking is not 
characteristic of the people of Iowa City 
and Eastern Iowa; neither do we feel it 
to characterize the attitude of The 
Daily Iowan staff. Many people in our 
area have applauded both 'Red Detach· 
ment of Women' and 'White Haired 
Girl ' when they were shown in Iowa 
City. The friendship and exchange 
between the peoples of our two coun· 
tries will continue to grow since both 
our peoples desire peace and un· 
derstanding. All attempts by reac
tionaries and 'specialists' to thwart or 
stall this historic development are sure 
to fail. 

Kenneth Wessels for 
US-China Peoples Friend

ship Association of Eastern Iowa 
(Iowa City) 

...................... , 

To the Editor: 
I restrained myself from writing to 

the DI until today, when I read Stu 
Cross's editorial supporting the Kick 
the Bum Out Rally. This, to me, 
represents gross editorial irrespon
sibility. 

The UI Kick the Bum Out Committee 
has repeatedly (very repeatedly, their 
leaflets are on almost every wall in my 
dorm!) stated that impeachable of
fenses are not to be considered in 
removing Nixon from office. They 

make no distinction between im
peachment and the cf.remonious 
dumping of Nixon into the Potomac. 
The rally today (I dido't attend and 
have not read about it yet) was to have 
a mock trial, speeches, and plays. 
"YOU BE THE JUDGE." "YOU BE 
THE JURY." 

The VI Kick the Bum Out Committee 
is demonstrating total disregard for the 
law. I believe that Nixon is a bum and a 
crook, too, but I maintain that he must 
be removed by the same law which he 
broke. If we don 't respect the system, 
we have no right to /lslc Nixon to respect 
it, or us. 

Such rallies demonstrate public 
opinion only in a very inaccurate, 
emotional way. How much better to "be 
counted" by petition-a concrete 
means of expressing opinion. The 
plays, mock trial, etc ., were so much 
childishness. 

I hope there is more to the "new 
activism" than this. 

Don Doumakes 
AZ .................... 

To the Editor: 
We would like to know why during the 

noon hour the lounge to Student Health 
is closed. What happens when you are 
sick between the hours of 12:00 and 1:00 
p.m.? Sure, doctors and staff members 
deserve a noon hour but must sick 
people sit in the cold entry way while 
waiting for the staff to return from 
lunch. Sitting on a cold Ooor, against B 

cold brick wall and by a door that is 
constantly being opened by other sick 
students is no treat when you aren't 
feeling well. Can this policy be 
changed? Waiting isn't so bad when you 
aren 't in the cold. 

Gene C. Light. A4 
Michelle BenllOn, A4 

Cheryl K. Andersen. N3 
Alan L. CeaehUi 
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The military and its prey 
for college students who can't find 
decent pari-time and summer jobs, 
and for parents of students suffering 
on filled or frozen incomes hard hit by 
inflation. And, of course, fot anyone 
who foots tuition bills jacked to the top 
by state politicians. 

-Appeals, never subtle, to student 
anxieties about post-graduate jobs. 
"IT'S GRADUATION DAY PLUS 
ONE. NOW WHAT ARE YOU GOING 
TO DO?" an Army ad on these pages 
recently blared. 

Promises of training useful in 
civilian jobs after the military. 

A number of things stand out as 
ironic in the Pentagon's attempted 
snow job. That the military - whose 
best minds perpetrated the Indochina 

War for their glory and the profits of 
corporations should now 
unabashedly work to take advantage 
of the inOation that resulted from that 
war is one thing. That the money used 
in the military's enormous ad
vertizing campaign comes largely 
from the pockets of those whose 
finances force them or theirs into the 
military is another. 

But the truly outrageous aspect is 
that people -thousands of young men 
and women - are being forced into 
the military machine as the govern
menl's single alternative to the 
cruelty of a busted economy, that the 
best the government can do about the 
poor and unemployed is spend more 
money to herd them like sheep into a 

military geared to busting strikes at 
home and fighting against liberation 
struggles abroad. 

What's more is that the claims the 
military ads make to attract recruits 
are even oftentimes bogus. Nobody 
believes the phony line about Today's 
Army Wants to Join You, and last 
year a number of specifics came out 
on the claim that the military offers 
useful job training. 

David Cartwright wrote in "About 
Face," the newsletter oC the 
American Servicemen's Fund: 

"One of the images that most at
tracts a young person into the ranks is 
the notion that military service will 
help him learn a trade. This view, 

although widely held in America. is 
shown by the Pentagon's own data to 
be false. Detailed studies by (the 
former Manpower Secretary) 
describe the marked contrast between 
the types of jobs in the military and 
those in the civilian economy. In (the 
Secretary's) words: 'The frequency of 
various specific occupations within 
the military job structure differs 
sharply from that of similar oc
cupations in the civilian economy. 
Electronics technicians for missile 
guidance, for example, cannot really 
be compared to civilian radio and 
television repairmen. OveraU, 80 per 
cent of military jobs are in areas that 
account for only ten per cent of 
civilian jobs.' " 
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A.fter breakfast 
AP Wirephoto 

House Republican Leader John Rhodes of 
Arizona leaves the White House Wednesday aller 
a breakfast meeting with President Nixon. 
Rhodes told newsmen after the meeting that the 

Chief Executive plans to ask Congress for a $4.2 
blOlon foreign aid appropriation that will 
include 1250 million In economic aid to Egypt and 
funds for South Vietnam. 

Silllon opposes tax cuts 
WASHINGTON tAP) - William E. Simon. 

President Nixon's choice as next secretary of the 
Treasury. said Wednesday he opposes a tax cut 
and called for a return to econnomic fundamen
tals to control inflation. 

Sen. Walter F. Mondale. D-Minn .. accused 
Simon of following a "typical old-fashioned big 
banker's approach to the country's economy." 

"The administration has been feeding us am
brosia for years." Mondale said. while 
Americans suffer from high inflation. a de
pressed housing market and rising unem-
ployment. I 

Simon. a 46-year~IMormer Wall Street Invest
ment banker. testified before the Senate Finance 
Committee. which is conSidering his nomination 

to succeed George P. Shultz as Treasury 
secretary. 

Committee chairman Russell B. Long, D-La .. 
said he hopes Simon's nomination can be confir
med this week. He said he is satisfied that Simon 
"in all respects is qualified and ought to be con
firmed for the job." 

None of the senators on the committee ex
pressed opposition to the appointment and most 
of the questions were friendly, although they 
zeroed in on the country's high Inflation rate and 
adminjstration opposition to a tax cut. 

Simon. who has been the· administration 's 
energy chief, said a tax cut might be "good 
politics temporarily, but it would be lousy 
economics." 

THE UNIVERSITY Of NORTHERN IOWA PRESENTS 

Suni Da,. 
Outdoor Rock Special 

featuring 

lagl •• 

rtl 

Steely Dan 
•• ol ...... w •• on 

Music in the SUIII 
Sunday, April 28 - , p.m. 

UMI a.seball Field 

Tickets $5.50 
Available in Iowa City at 

BJ Records 

Inventory Clearance Sale 

d 
j 

MAXIMUS 
8" 2-way 

SPEAKERS 
List 
Price 

a Kirkwood Ave. 

* Tile 
St.," SlIop 
W.'r ••• SY to lind
rlgllt on the bu. lint. 409 Kirkwoed 

Many other items, 
new, used & demo, 
drastically reduced 
for final clearance. 
Buy now & save! 

338·9505 
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Supervisors discuss location 
for congregate meal program 

By BRUCE DI XON 
starr Writer 

Eflorts to prevent the loss of 
federal funding of Johnson 
County's "congregate meals" 
program for the elderly were 
set in motion Wednesday by the 
county Board of Supervisors. 

At the request of Supervisor 
Robert Bums, the Board voted 
to hire Iowa City architect 
William Nowysz as a consultant 
in Burns' plan to restore the 
former Gilbert street social 
services buiJding for use as a 
senior citizen's center. 

The meals program currently 
offers senior citizens three 
meals a week at the Methodist 
Church in Iowa City. but federal 
funds will be cut off in June if 
the county doesn't expand the 
program to at least five meals a 
week. 

He said the Methodist Church 
and other locations being u ed 
for the program are only 
temporary locations. and 
therefore cannot meet federal 
requirements for a five-day 

progra'll .t a permanent 
locallon. 

Nowysz appeared before the 
Board Wednesday and outlined 
preliminary proposals for 
renovation of the 19th century 
mansion, but was unable to 
present firm cost figures . 

Board Chairman Richard 
Bartel caUed for an emergency 
Board meeting within the next 
few days to discuss the situation 
and possibly outline methods of 
funding renovation. Bartel said 
funds should be available 
through the state Department of 
Social Services. 

Burns, who is chairman of the 
Johnson County welfare board, 
said the old social services 
building, which was vacated 
last week when the social 
services department moved to 
new quarters, would be an Ideal 
location for the congregate 
meals program. He said it's on 
the city bus line, has ample 
parking facilities, and is near a 
section of the city inhabited by 
many elderly residents. 

In other business Wednesday, 
the Board ree~lved I 1,_ 
signature petition r~questlng 

roadway and road sign im
provements along old ZIS (W-
66) from interchange 60 at 
Interstate 80 north to the Sugar 
Bottom camping area on count, 
road '\". 

In present ing the petition to 
the Board, Kenneth E. KaUaus 
said the petitioners include 
many transients from 
Calilc,rnia to New York, and 
from Canada, France and 
Germany. 

Kallaus said complaints 
concern primarily the condition 
of the roadway and shoulders of 
old 218 between I-IKJ and North 
Liberty, and the "rapidly 
deteriorating condition" of 
Buller Bridge over the Iowa 
River, 

He said the road should be 
widened two or three feet on 
each side for the convenience of 
bicyclists. 

Iowa Court rules 
on women barbers 

The Board agreed that the 
county road condItions in the 
area are often bad, but added 
there's little that can be done 
with available road finanCing. 

Bartel said the county is 
unable to keep up with 
deterioration in several 
locations because of extremely 
heavy recreational traffic 
during the summer, and there's 
no state aid available for county 
road improvement. 

DES MOINES, Iowa tAP)-A 
group of Sioux City barbers was 
successful in its class action suit 
to prohibit cosmetologists from 
cutting men's hair. 

Confirmation came Wednes
day when the Iowa Supreme 
Court said state laws prohibit
ing cosmetologists from culling 
men's hair are constitutional . 

The barbers. Charles A. 
Green. Harold L. Erichsen and 
Ruth W. Hamman. sought a 
declaratory judgment 
upholding the law. 

Two cosmetologists, Rose J . 
Shama and Gary F. McCor
mack. asked that the statute be 
overturned. 

The barbers contended there 
is a physiological difference be
tween men and women where 
hair-cutting is concerned. even 
though men's hair styles have 
been longer in recent years. 

The court said it understood 
barbers spend about 1.800 hours 
in training. mostly learning to 

'h. Dail, Iowan 

needs a carrier 

for 'hese areas: 

W. Burlington, 
S. Madison and S. 

Capitol, 
and Currier 

Apply OIt 
Circulation Dept. 

111 Communications Center 
after 3:30 p.m. 

Ask for Bill COIsey 
or leave 01 mesSilge. 

Call 353-'203 

See your 
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in the 

cut men's hair, while fledgling 
cosmetologists spend about 2.-
100 hours to become qualified 
for a license. Seventy-five per 
cent of that time is spent learn
ing how to shampoo and set 
women's hair. 

Bartel told Kallaus his 
petition will be put to good use 
in lobbying efforts to get some 
financial help from Des Moines. 

FOR REFUNDS 
to those who purchased tickets to 

the Santana-McLaughlin concert 

on February 10 1974, please write 

P.O. Box 1291 
Iowa City, la. 52240 

stating your name, local and 
permanent address, and the number 
of tickets you purchased. 
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President burned in effigy 

'Oust Nixon' rally draws small but vocal crowd 
By The Dally I_Ill stan 

An effigy of President 
Richard Nixon, hoisted on a 
pole like a pig, was bumed at 
College HUI Park as the climax 

-- to a rally sponsored by the At
tica Brigade's Throw the Bum 
Out Committee. 

The rally began at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday night on the steps of 
Old Capitol. Ten minutes 
before, approximately 25 com
mittee members walked onto a 
nearly empty Pentacrest, 

After a microphone was tur
ned on the crowd-which gave 
little response to speeches and 

music made by committee 
members-slowly grew to a 
maximum size of 125 persons. 

At 7 : 30 p.m. a march 
proceeded north on Clinton 
Street past the east side dor
mitories where marchersnum
bering 7~IOO carried signs with 
statements such as "Dump the 
Chump" and " Jail to the 
Chief," and they continually 
chanted anti-Nixon slogans. 

The marcbers attempted to 
get dormitory residents to join 
them by chanting phrases such 
as "Out of the dorms and into 
the streets." 

Attempts along the march to 

get more supporters didn't 
seem to work as the size of the 
group remained approximately 
the same. 

The march circled to 
Dubuque Street where, escorted 
by Iowa City police, marchers 
continued chanting slogans 
calling for Nixon's impeach
ment. 

At t he intersection of 
Dubuque and Washington 
streets the march turned east
ward to College Hill Park. After 
a brief speech by a committee 
member at the park, the Nixon 
effigy was set afire, much to the 
pleasure of the spectators. 

After all that remaiaed C)f 

Wednesday's two anti-Nixon 
rallies was ashes from the ef
figy, committee memben said 
they were neither disappointed 
nor disbearteDed about low at
teudance at the protests. 

One committee member said 
the people who were attending 
were the "hard core" people 
who are in favor of lZettinlZ 
Nixon out of office, She said that 
it is those persons who attended 
the ra llies who will get out and 
try to raise people's con
sciousnesses. 

The Winter Soldier spokesper
son termed the turnout 8 
"piss-poor showing of a student 
body of 20,000," and added, "10 
you know where your struaJe 
lies. " 

Penny Morse, a member tI 
tbe Throw tbe Bum Out CellI
mittee, said that'wblIe .... 
have ~n inlG streakiDc, aM 
legislature bas raiJed bdtIII, 
the VI has iDcreaIed ROI'C 
courses and decreued tk 
pass-fail optiOlL 

Mobil Oil commercial claims 
disputed b.y industr.y.figures 

The members said that atten
dance was not the only factor 
marking a successful political 
effort, and that they considered 
the day a success. 

At a noon rally on the Pen
tacrest, which has been 
promoted by the group since its 
Apr. 17 raUy, approximately 200 
persons stopped by to hear an 
hour's worth of anti-Nixon. an
ti-government rhetoric. 

She said that the student 
movement should be, and the 
purpose of the committee is, to 
fight tuition and other issues u 
well as Nixon. All these efforts 
are a fight against imperialism, ( 
she said. 

"The student movement is far 
from dead. As long as 0p
pression exists students will 
fight back." 

Stating that the struggles of 
women and all minorities have 
been brought to tile fore by 
student movements, she said 
that students will continue to be 
the force of stopping im· 
perialism. 

Photo bv Jim Trumpp 

WASHINGTON CAP) - While 
the Mobil Oil Corp. claims in 
nationwide television advertis
ing that only one in 60 oil wells 
drilled ever pays off, industry 
figures show results at least 36 
tim es better. 

The data which appears to 
dispute Mobil's claim was ob
tained from the American Pet
roleum Institute and from sev
eral major oil companies. Mobil 
is the nation's second largest oil 
company. 

J . A. Gillespie, a Mobil 
spokesman, said his company 
would stand by the validity of 
the ad and said the "one in 60 
figure is a generally accepted 
figure used by the industry as a 
whole," 

The television spot is one of a 
series of energy crisis-era ads 
produced by the major oil com
panies to try to explain energy 
shortages and high prices. 

Mobil's television spot shows 
a man walking through a 
desert-like area while an unseen 
announcer reads five sentences 
of copy: 

Tomorrow Belongs to Me 

"Here's what drilling for oil is 
like. It's like digging a lot of 
holes in the ground, throwing a 
lot of money into each hole and 
hoping some pf the holes be
come oil wells and throw money 
back. About one hole in 60 ac
tually pays off. Last year 
Mobile threw over $100 mUlion 
into holes in the ground. Drilling 
for oil is a very risky way to 
make money." 

The crowd at the noon rally on the Pentacrest who stopped to bear speeches sponsored by tbe 
was small, but this mlni-brigade.r is not really Throw the Bum Out Committee 01 the Attica 
representative of the approximately 200 persons Brigade. 
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American Petroleum 
Institute figures show that of all 
new exploratory and production 
wells drilled worldwide last 
year, 61.2 per cent struck oil or 
natural gas. In other words, 
about three of every five wells 
was productive - 36 times 
better than the one-in.oo figure 
in the Mobil ad. 

The television spot was 
created for Mohil by the Doyle 
Dane Bernbach advertising 
agency in New York. Mary 
McCarthy, the executive who 
handles Mobil 's account, said 
the one-in-60 figure came from a 
publication of the American 
Petroleum Institute. 

An API spokesman, J. Speir 
Collins, said the one-in.oo figure 
refers oniy to a narrow segment 
of oil exploration. 

"The figure is way off if 
you 're talking about all wells 
drilled worldwide," Collins 
said. "Where the one-in.oo fig
ure applies is only for wildcat 
drilling in the United States in 
brand new fields where there 
are no proven oil or gas re
serves." 

Asked why the Mobil ad didn't 
make clear that the one-in-GO 
figure applied only to one 
segment of oil drilling, Miss 
McCarthy saldshe hadn 't felt it 
was necessary. 

"Most people would assume 
we're talking about exploratory 
wells since we have the picture 
of the man walking around 
looking for something," she 

said. "We couldn't explain what 
an explora tory well is because 
the public wouldo't understand 
it. " 

Exploratory drilling, some
times called wildcatting, is 
searching for oil or gas in new, 
untried areas. Production drill
Ing is the sinking of wells where 
reserves have been proven. 

Checks with the public 
records of major oil companies 
showed their success rate at 
wildcatting is considerably bet
ter than one-in.oo or 1.6 per 
cent. 

After a committee member 
promoted a Throw the Bum Out 
chili dinner at Center East next 
Sunday night and asked for 
donations to fund the costs of 
their cause, various speakers 
took their places at the Old 
Capitol microphone to decry 
Nixon and the government. 

Speakers Included represen
tatives from Vietnam Veterans 
Against tbe War, Winter 
Soldiers Organization, 
Milwaukee Workers Commit
tee, the Cblcano-Indian 
American Student Union and 
the Atilca Brigade. 

Other prongs of the student 
movement which other 
speakers desired were a fight 
for unconditional amnesty; a 
single line discharge for ser· 
vicemen; a total end to U.S. in· 
volvement in Vietnam: beller 
economic conditions for all 
workers : and an end to 
discrimination, as one speaker 
described the Zebra killer sear· 
ch in San Francisco. 

Upcoming in the DI ' 

Ma.y2 

The Constitutional Coup 
A look into impeachment, Watergate, President 

Nixon and politics by DI reporters, Universit:r of Iowa 

professors and observers oJ the Washington scene. 

, ~ 

WILSON SMOKED U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

FULL Y COOKED 

PICNICS CHUCK 
STEAK 

LB. 

SLICED AND TIED . LB. 55 e LB. 59C 

OLD STYLE 

Three Locations: 
310 N. First Ave. 

227 Kirkwood Ave. 
Lantern Park Plala-Coralvill. 

SLICED QUARTER 

PORK 79C 
LOINS LB. 

TO 11 P.M. BEER 
6 NO RETURN 

BlLS. 

HY ·VEE Tall Can SUNSHAIE BREAIFAST 40 01.

3 RANGE DRINK BTL. 5 C SEVEN DA rs A WEEK FRUIT COCKTAIL 29C 

JENO'S FROZEN BAKER'S 

PIZZA 
\ . 

BAICE.' SPECIALS 
FRESH 

67c 
PECAN RINGS \~c.\\ 

CHERRY 

DANISH ROLLS 

CALIFORNIA 

caRROTS 
SLICED RIE 

C GRAHAM BREAD \.O~, 

2 LA IER • INCH 
\t.c.\\ $1 29 MARBLE CAKE 

HY-YEE 
ENRICHED 

FLOUR 
MRS. GRIMES 

5 LB. 
BAG 

CHILI BEANS 19C 

REFRESHING 

COCA 
COLA 

HUSKY 

QUART 

BOTTLE 

DOG FOOD 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

10C TALL 
CAN 
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Benefit low income Iowans 

Iowa Demos seek tax relie.f bill I • 
IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS DES MOINES, (owa (AP) - House 

Democrats bave developed a tax relief 
package as a possible alternative to ex· 
empting food and prescription drugs 
from the sales tax. 

They say it would cut into state 
revenues by about $30.6 million a year 
as opposed to about $46 miUion under 
the sales tax exemption bill now in a 
conference committee charged with 
working out differences between Senate 
and House versions. 

At the same time, said Rep. John 
Patchett, D·(owa City, the package 
would benefit low income Iowans fully 
as much and maybe more than the 
sales tax exemption measure. 

The House Democrats say the 
package has nearly 100 per cent support 
in their caucus and they hope it will be 
considered seriously by the conference 
committee. 

The Democratic package would : 
- Triple the standard state income 

tax deduction from the present 
maximum of $250 a year to $750 at an 
estimated cost of $8 million. 

-Double tbe inheritance tax 
exemption for a surviving spouse and 
tax only half the property owned in joint 
tenancy, which would cost about $3.6 
million a year. 

-Provide a sales tax credit against 
income tax, or a refund, according to a 
Sliding scale ranging from $12 per per· 
son for families with incomes of less 
than $4,000 a year, down to $5 per 
person for families making $9,000 to 
$12,000 annually. Estimated cost $17 
million. 

-Exempt prescription drugs and 
insulin, but not food, from the sales and 
use tax at a cost estimated at $2 million 
a year . 

An alternative to the last proposal 
would be to double the present 
inheritance tax for surviving children 
from $15,000 to $30,000. That would 
decrease inheritance tax receipts about 
$1.3 millIon a year and cut the over·all 
cost of the package about $700,000. 

The sales tax exemption plan was 
urged by Gov. Robert Ray to help 
Iowans caught in the inflationary 

squeeze. 
Re estimated the cost at about $31 

million a year if only food and 
prescription drugs were exempted. 

But the Senate added exemptions for 
prosthetic devices and insulin and the 
House tacked on orthopedic deviCes, 
goods and services of public hospitals, 
and home heating fuels. That pushed 
the cost estimate to $46 miUion. 

TIJe bill has languished for some six 
weeks in the conference committee c0-
chaired by Rep. Norman Roorda, R
Monroe, and Sen. Ralph McCartney, R
Charles City. They say they've been 
having a hard time scheduling a meet
ing. 

Roorda said he thinks a majority of 
the Senate has turned against the sales 
tax exemption concept since the bill 
was passed and he finds a lot of House 
members "lukewarm" to the bill now. 

Grocers around the state, par
ticularly those in small towns, have 
opposed l/le sales tax exemption from 
the first \lnd their continued lobbying 
efforts against it have borne fruit, he 

said. 
"1 don't know whether the conference 

committee can put together an alter
native plan that will be acceptable, or 
what shape the . plan will take if we 
attempt it," Roorda said. 

He said be and McCartney would try 
to get the conference committee 
together for a meeting Wednesday if 
the House takes up matters that do not 
require his attendance. 

Patchett and Rep. Stephen Rapp, D
Waterloo, said they feel the Democratic 
package is "viable, fair and fiscally re
sponsible. 

They pointed out the increase in the 
standard income tax deduction is the 
so-called "Curtis plan," first advanced 
by Sen. Warren Curtis, R-Cherokee, 
which has a lot of support in the Senate. 

They said their proposal for sales tax 
credit against inco!!)e tax has built into 
it features to take care of Republican 
objections that such credits bring on a 
lot of cheating in claiming the credit. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Dance Theatre 
8:00 p.m. April 25-27 
2:30 p.m. April 28 

E. C. MABIE THEATRE 

General Admission 
U of I Students 
Children 

Tickets available at IMU Box Office and at door 

$2.00 
S1.25 

.75 

Mitchell attorney denounces 
claitns trial 'Dlakes no sense' 

case; UniversIty Mothers Day 
wHkend 

April 
26·21 

NEW YORK (AP) - John N. 
Mitchell 's defense attorney de
nounced a federal criminal con· 
spiracy case against the former 
attorney general Wednesday as 
"a prosecutorial vision ... a vi · 
sion they set out to give life to." 

"They have failed ," Peter 
Fleming Jr. said in his summa· 
tion as the trial of Mitchell and 
codefendant Maurice H. Stans, 
(ormer commerce secretary, 
neared an end. It is expected to 
go to the jury Thursday. 

about politics. But I care about 
justice. A vision - and any fact 
that does not Cit that vision 
either is changed or not brought 
to your attention." 

"This case is a mess, a con· 
fusion , this case is vile," con· 
tinued Fleming, stabbing his 
right forefinger on the railing in 
front of the jury of nine men and 
three women. 

"A criminal case must be a 
case of fact , not vision . It has 
got to be a case of truth , and not 

conjecture. It has to be a case 
with some kind of coherence, 
not of suspicion, surmise, in
nuendo or - and I say this 
advisedly - brutishness. 

"T~is case makes no sense. I 
think you know that in your 
hearts, and no sense means not 
guilty. The government of the 
United States, whoever they 
are, cannot be allowed to insist 
that because they think some
thin/( happened, it did. 

"This case is not Alice in 

Wonderland, it is not the Wizard 
of Oz, it is not Christmas, it is 
not the Easter bunny. This is a 
felony case. ( believe that from 
every bit of evidence the 
government gave, nothing is 
proved." 

Fleming ridiculed the govern· 
ment's contention of a con
spiracy to fix the SEC case 
against Vesco. He pointed out 
that on Nov. 27, 1972, SEC filed a 
$224 million fraud complaint 
against Vesco. It was one of the 
largest suits of its kind. "This case is one ball of 

wax," declared Fleming. "John 
Mitchell is either a corrupt fixer 
and liar or he is neither. " 

Mitchell , 60, and Stans, 66. are 
accused of conspiring to ob
struct a Securities and Ex
change Commission fraud in
vestigation of multimillionaire 
Robert Vesco in return for Ves
co's secret $200,000 cash contri
bution to President Nixon's reo 
election campaign. 

New Hearst tape received 

Mitchell and Stans left the 
Cabinet early in 1972 to direct 
the campaign . They are 
charged with conspiracy, ob· 
struction of justice and perjury. 
and are liable if convicted for up 
to 45 years each in federal 
prison . 

[n an apparent reference to 
Watergate, Fleming declared : 

"A prosecutor's vision, you 
may find . engendered in the 
heat of a terrible national 
trauma. Two Cabinet officers. 
I'm a Democrat. I don 't care 

SAN FRA~CISCO (AP) - Newspaper heiress 
Patricia Hearst reviled her father Wednesday as 
a "pig" and her fiance as a "clown" and de
clared she willingly had robbed a bank with her 
Symbionese Liberation Army comrades. 

"To those people who feel I am brainwashed I 
see no need to further defend my position. I am a 
soldier in the people 's army," the 20-year-old 
coed said in a taped recording received by San 
Francisco police through an intermediary. 

The tape was received by community relations 
director Rodney E. Williams along with half of 
Miss Hearst's driver's license. 

A Hearst family spokesman said the message 
was authentic, and Miss Hearst's fathel\ said he 
still believed she was speaking under coercion. 

"At no time did any of my comrades point their 
guns at me. We forced the corporate state to help 
finance the revolution," said Miss Hearst, who 
was photographed by bank cameras carrying an 
automatic carbine in the April 15 bank robbery. 
The SLA members escaped with $10,692 and 
wounded two persons in a hail of gunfire. 

. ENGINEERS 
BS STARTING SALARIES NOW RANGE TO Sl1 ,297 

[n energy fields, communications , highway safety, consumer 
protection , exploring inner and outer space , defense, environ
me nt ..• Federal agencies have been given responsibility for some 
of the most important work being done today. 

Some of their jobs are unique, with projects and facilities found 
now~ere else. Ail are challenging and offer excellent potential 
for advancement. Good people are in demand. 

Our nationwide network can get your name referred to agencies 
in every part of the country. Chances are some of them are doing 
things you'd li ke to do. 

For vacancy ana p locement in format ion, write to : 
Engineer Recruitment, Room 6All ifSi' CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

'II. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20475 

UN I VERSITY LECTURE COMMITTEE 

and BLACK STUDENT UNION 

present 

JULIAN BOND 
SPEAKINGON 

"Black Politics in the 70's" 
'. 

Sunday, April 28 

8:00 PM 

Macbride Auditorium 

Free admission 

No tickets required 

• 

your 

mother 

this 

weekend 

with a 

corsage . 

E ... e .. ~ 
Dloo .... n ;t 
Thing 
108 E. College 
351-7242 

TONIGHT (April 25) and SATURDAY (April 26) 

Playwright's Workshop 
presents 

Il£ast Dog" 
By Emmanuel Swendenborl( 

8:00 PM 
NO CHARGE 

Wheel Room I IMU 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! TO its Colleg iate N ig ht ! 
: At SBAIEY, : :.. 100 : : . ' Pitch,r. r i: 
• t. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · ~ . • • : and live entertainment featuring : 
• • : Couch & Scherer : • • · '. • • • • .• Sit HWf 1 WtIt • • • • • • • : 351 .. 3.5 : • •• • ......................................... 
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Fred 

Brungard 
Fred Brungard speaks be

low about the Mideast Gay 
Pride Conference that he 
helped organize in Iowa City 
last weekend. Organizers 
called the· conference very 
successful. 

, .. 
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'The Gay and 'Not-So-Gay Reality' 
By MICHAEL ADAMS 

Feature Writer 
The Midwest Gay Pride Conference 

held at the Iowa Memorial Union last 
weekend was deemed a success by its 
orga n izers. 

Fred Brungard, spokesperson for 
the University of Iowa 's Gay 
Liberation Front and organizer of the 
event, said he was ecstatic . 

Brungard saw the conference as "a 
legitimization of gay groups wanting 
to and willing to open up a dialogue. 
The main issue is gay support," he 
said, "gays talking with other gays on 
issues that unite us and divide us." 

The conference included natjonal 
speakers, panels on Issues of concern 
to the gay community and workshops. 

The conference's attendance 
figures did not disappoint GLF; 150 
people paid the two-dollar 
registration fee and the reacllon so far 
has been favorable, notes Brungard, 
everyone seemed very Impressed 
with the organization of the event. 

The panels were quite successCul In 
addreSSing themselves to the issues, 
Brungard feels. 

The panel he was most pleased with 
wason prisons ; "The Gay and Not-80-
Gay Reality." Panelists were Stephen 
Fox, UI professor of psychology, 
Betty Ebert, who spent u -years at 
Bedford Hills Institution for Women In 
New York, and John Price, who had 
been incarcerated seven different 
times, mosUy in the South. 

"Stephen and John brought out that 
It Is not a sexual trip," Brungard said, 
"but very much a power trip where 
the masculine IdenUly as society 
knows It predominates." "'n effect," 
he explained, "the way we can help 

people In the Joints ts to free ourselves 
and the larger society from the 
stereotypes of masculinlty_" 

Betty Ebert stated during the 
discussion that there was no " super
macho" pressure In female prisons 
but a predisposition towards "role
playing" and an attempt to recreate 
the family atmosphere. She wen! on to 
say that for the most part women 
weren't physically forced into a 
sexual role . 

The differences between gay men 
and gay women only enhanced the 
advocacy of separatism, the idea that 
men and women maintain a divided 
front. This issue continued to be 
brought up at the conference. 

Ken Bunch, a member of Iowa 
City's GLF and organizer of the event 
believes, "unity Is not necessary right 
now because It Is not a reality," he 
said, "Oppre8slon of gay women by 
gay men sUII exists." 

Brungard feels this is the radical 
politics of the gay community and was 
not prevalent at the conference. 
However, Bunch's contention is that 
woman have a hard enough time 
being women, never mind gay_ "It's a 
double Cront", he said. 

During the conference Brungard 
urged his gay brothers and sisters to 
get out on the streets and love. He 
hopes that ihe conference provided 
the strength for gay people to become 
less aCraid to openly display their 
affection for one another. 

"Why can't we take advantage of 
the Ireedom of public display, at least 
as much as everyone else seems to do 
in Iowa City," he said. "And if there 
are complaints from people in this 
town who are upset, the gay com-

munity should be prepared to fight Cor 
their legal rights," 

Brungjlrd, 21, Just complet~ the 
Masters program in film at the 
University of Iowa. He will be leaving 
lor PennsylvanIa this summer to 
teach film-making to Upward Bound 
students. lJe Is seriously considering 
continued active Involvement In the 
gay movement. 

Several individuals, when ap
proached by the DI at the conference 
for an interview, adamantly reCused 
to talk with the straight press. "Many 
gay people want nothing to do with the 
people who represent the straight 
media ", Brungard said, "they feel 
they have been discriminated against 
in the past and they don't trust them." 

Gays shouldn't necessarily take this 
approach, he says. "I see where In
teractlon with the larger society has 
to take place. Nurturl_g the exchange 
of Information and the utilization of 
each others services is incredibly 
Important. " 

Mark Segal, leader of the Gay 
Raiders, who gained notoriety last 
year when he disrupted the CBS 
Evening News, explained at the 
conference that cooperation with the 
media is instrumental in preventing 
stereotypes. 

GLF was pleased with Segal's 
participation. 

"He has alot of enthusiasm for the 
movement, alot oC East coast 'moxie', 
said Brungard, "for a brother who has 
been active in the movement for five 
years and is not burned out, well , it 
was important to us." 

In the aftermath of the recent 
American Psychiatric Association 

(AP AI decision, where homosexuality 
was redefined in the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Menta I 
Disturbances as a "sexual orientation 
dlsturba nee", Brungard, 
strengthened by the conference, feels 
a deep mistrust for psychiatrists, 

"It 's very ironical that with a show 
of hands and a stroke or a pen, an 
estimated 20-million Americ;ln~ are 
declared no longer Sick," he said, "I 
realize now the importance of gay 
people having gay counselors , <lny 
gay person who has gotten his shit 
together can do alot more for his 
brothers and sisters than a straight 
psychiatrist. " 

Brungard explained that most 
straight counselors still have a 
socialized fear of gay people, a 
homophobia. They are ill -informed 
and use barbaric behavior-modication 
techniques, electric shock and drug 
therapy. 

One of the techniques that WIlS 

oulllned at the conference Involved a 
gay man being placed in a dark room 
and shown slides of aUractive men 
and women. When the slide of the man 
appeared on the screen, a substantial 
electric shock would be administered. 
ministered. 

Brungard mentioned that now a 
sizable gay representation is 
preparing to "zap" the next APA 
convention in Detroit next month. 

The legislature and police tactics 
also came under fire at the Gayness 
and the Law panel. 

Panelists included State Sen. 
Minette Doderer, David Epstein, Iowa 
City Public SaCety Director, 
Lawrence Lynch of the County 

Prosecutor's ofric«: , Nancy Vollerton, 
from the City Attorney's Office and 
Mark Schantz, UI Professor of Law. 

At Issue was civil rights protection 
in employment, housing and public 
accommodations and the repeal of 
sodomy laws. Of the laUer, Lawrence 
Lynch said "the legl,lature Is not 
ready W remove these lawI, IHIcause 
they are ancient," Brungard , 
however, believes that tf the sodomy 
laws were strictly enforced, every 
college-educated person In Iowa City 
would be In jail. 

Doderer stated that the Iowa 
Legislature "has a tendency to go 
bananas whenever a law involving 
sex, direcUy or indirectly is being 
discussed. " 

"I was disappointed with Minette, 
she didn't have very much to say," 
says Brungard. "GLF was looking for 
a pro-gay position and she gave us 
none." 

David Epstein assured ever~one at 
the conference that Iowa City has no 
vice squad. "We don't hang around in 
latrines," he said, "or have holes in 
walls or use 12-foot extension ladders 
to peer into bedrooms." Brungard 
wryly added that he can trust Epstein 
to reflect the communities moral 
standards. "Of course,-he said "I 
believe Epstein to be sincere, Iowa 
City is not a vice-oriented t·,wn in 
terms of police." 

Brungard concluded by saylog that 
people will no longer be a ble to go 
back to the good old days when things 
were black and while and homo
sexuals were bad. "People are going 
to have to cope with uncertainty and 
diversity, because that Is reality." 

bob keith 

Filters to stop radio inter.ference 

Try to squelch source 

I bave beea .eUia. radio laterfereace lately OD my 
televlslOD set. It appean that the disturbance Is C8ued by 
deUvery or repair trucks, The ·voices come tbroup my tv 
let, and sometimes I bear oaIy one side of the CODvenatloa. I 
really doD't kDow what to do to stop this bother. Do you lap
pole you coaId meatloa the problem In your col1UlUl ud 
perhaps people will read about It aud stop !Vbatever they're 
doiag? - P.E. 

It's unlikely that !llere mention of the problem in Survival 
Line will do you much good. There are a couple of things you 
can try, however, which should help considerably. First of ' 
all, you should try to determine the source of your interferen
ce. It is most likely a citizen·band radio operator whose tran
smitter is emitting spurious harmonics which are being 
picked up by your television. Listen carefully to the signals 
you intercept, and perhaps you'll catch a name you can 
follow up on. 

There are two ways to squelch these broadcasts. The most 
desireable method is to stop them at their source. There are 
inexpensive filters which can be connected in line with the 

broadcast antenna which will prevent very high frequency 
radiation from getting out in the first place, and thus into 
your tv. Most radio operators have these already. If you can 
find out who your antagonist is, suggest that he-she get one of 
these. They're cheap and don't interfer with the signal. 

There are also filters you can buy to attach in-line with 
your own antenna. These will block the harmonics being 
radiated by the mobile radios, without affecting your normal 
tv reception. These cost relatively little and are available at 
places like Radio Shack or Team. 

V.P.C.C. needs help, kids 
First of all, thIIak you for prlntla. lite letter from the 

University Pareata' Care Collective lalt week a.kllll readers 
for used but aaeable oatdoor toys. Now we bave ODe more 
request. Could you pleue ten your readers that 'we are very 
mucb In Deed of volunteer day care workers, aad allO mea· 
tIoa tbat we bave room for a few more kidlln tile program? 
VolUllteers COIIId be schedaied to work Just a few boon a 
week, aad day care at lite collective Is very reallOlllble. -
P.A. 

Yeh, I guess we could do that. 

The u.p.e.c. number is 353-6715 (hope we got it right this 
timel. 

Anyone with land to let? 
Before it 's too late. we'd like to make a last plea to persons 

with too much grass to tend to consider letting people use 
their land for gardens. We have a list of people looking for 
land to plow, and have run out of places to send the':ll. There 
are people in this town who would willingly rent small plots 
for summer crops. but have no idea where to plant their 
spades. If you have land or know of anyone who does, please 
let us know. 

Need some infonnation? Have a complafnt? Why not give 
Survival Line a try. We can't do everything, but our stafCwill 
do what they can to solve as many problems as possible. 

Write Survival LIne, Dally 10WID, UI CommllJlicatiolll 
Bldg., Iowa City, Iowa UZ4O, Or can III betweea 7111d. p.m, 
Tuesday or Tbunday eveltaa, Our DIDlber II SSUUO. Be 
lure to give III yoar ume aad addreP. U poulble, lDeIude 
your pboae aumber and IIoan w. you CIIl be ruclaecl. 

JAMAICA 
Dept. of Physical Education and U.T.1. 

May 18·25 / June 1·8 / June 27·July 4 

'34.-
Including 7 nights, • 
uys round trip air far. 
from Chic., superior 
hOt.ls, all t.x.s, servlc. 
charg.s. 

Progr.m : SCuba Mel skin dlvl"" 
swimming, tennis, 10K, .. III"" 
c.no.I ... , tlsIt,,,,, horN rldl", , 
tourinl. 

FOR OETAILSCALL: 
O.y JS3.46S1 

Night 33HJ11 

We now have a new line 
of 

Levrs 
"FRESH PRODUCE" 

Includes jacketl, jeanl, 
and denim Vestl. 

ROSHEKS, 
MEN'S DEPT. 

118 South Clinton 

Center for New Perfo'rming Arts 

presents 

SOUNDS OF LANGUAGE V 

Boley Shuman 

and the songs of 
Kuum 

JOl'\,athal1 Albert and Friends 
Friday April 26 7:30 PM 
Sunday April 28 8:00 PM 
Unitarian Church Basement 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG J I 

ACROSS 

I Easy Job 
8 Cries of disgust 

10 Italian peak 
14 Look up to 
15 Spree 
18 Costello and 

namesakes 
17 Writer Jones 
18 Sidewalk game 
20 Headwear for 

7 Down 
22 Stir up 
2S Hue 
Z4 Scottish alder 
25 Skilled 
29 Nine saver 
31 Pronoun 
34 Hot-dish holder 
H Vehicle 
38 Post-party 

advice for 
7 Down 

40 Not in the 
middle 

41 Shrewd 
42 Eye color for 

some 
43 --a kite 
45 Writer Kingsley 
441 Wine rating 

47 Rara-
'9 Watch for 
52 Bar order 
57 Fundam ~ntalists' 

area 
59 Math wo~d 
60 Space 
In Inter--
82 Toughen 
63 Vanquishes, to 

Goren 
04 Layer 
65 Flat sides 

DOWN 

1 Portof--
2 Concept 
3 Average 
4 Farmer's 

c:mcern 
5 ('em th ief's plo) 
a Former U N. 

official 
7 Life of thc party 
8 Expect 
9 Blvds. 

10 Epithet for 
7 Down 

II Jot 
12 Mire 
13 Arthur of court 

fame 

a.sul TO PIlVIOUS PUZZLI 

M ,H I 0 
V I A N ENE • UTI L E 

19 Certain 
waitresses 

21 Like old 
battlefields 

?4 Pretends 
25 Fragrant oil 
28 Prepare oneself 

for 
27 Relished 
~1 Tied 
30 --tee 
31 Rugby play 
32 Papa Doc's 

island 
33 Sea eagles 
35 Art lover 
37 Hayworth 
39 Soviet fighter 
44 Incarnation 
46 Marner 
48 Gaza or Sunset 
"'9 Down with: Fr. 
50 Finish line 
51 Incite 
52 Pastrami 

purveyor 
53 Hindu g:ant 
54 Vingt--
55 Tara's land 
56 S had orders 
53 Plate weapon 

B E R T RAN 0 R U SSE L L 
_Q N E H JlU INS GIL 
_E S S II T E PEE S 
HELMET N 1-AL 'IOG PU IPSE 

IOWA 80011 
For All 

HINT MEL E E IL ATE 

~I A~~rk S 0 V A L 
T 

o U T S IT H I-S" U o EA 0 P A E 

I G A E 0 R 0 S ERG E 

Your Needl, 

Stop in at Iowa l.oR 
Open Mon. 9-9 
Tues. thru Sat. 9-5 

ALFRED"" liEHEAO 

N U Y S TRIAL • 

~:=~ ... 4J 

I 
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pursue 
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about a 
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• No job, 11 .lobs In 14 Inonths, a hippie ... 
By CHRIS BRIM 
Feature Writer 

belongings. Treats the creation 
of independent life-styles for 
women with the seriousness and 
imagination of a slightly un
disciplined artist. Has perfected 
a style somewhere betwen 
Lenny Bruce and Gertrude 
Stein to get the point across. 
And for protection. 

Kate Millett's documentary, 
"Three Lives" the feature of the 
films presented at the Women 's 
Conference on Tuesday, was 
issued in 1972. Some of the 
material seems a bit dated by 
now. especially the New York 
freak section on Robin Mide; 

lets them talk. A peculiarly personality. 
static feeling pervades the In the color sequence, 
documentary-except for Robin, Mallory's heavily made-up, 
they all just sit there and tell hair sleekly tied back, rather 
their stories. But we're forced rigidly seated on a table, 
to concentrate on what they're talking straight to the camera. 
saying, and especially on the In one of the black and white 
mostmi nimal gestures, to get at sequences, we see her putting 
the essence of each self- ·on make-up for the color 
revelation. Millett freezed her sequence, and in both she talks 
action every now and then, at a m~t1y about her pr~blems as a 
lowering of the eyes, at a ~ild, coed, and Wife. In the 
sudden wry twist to the mouth · thll'd segment, she talks about 
she cuts from one angle shot t~ ~urviving in New Yo~k, shuff
another just after an anxious ling from one crappy Job to the 
laugh, or a sudden harsh note to ~xt, borrowing for the rent
her voice. but she moves around, gets 

"I go to bed with women, my 
mother doesn't like it. I go to 
bed with men, my grandmother 
doesn't like it. Everybody's 
unhappy about it but me ... You 
try to put me in a box, I'll KILL 
ya. You put yourself in a box
uh, you're stupid." 

Mide 5uddenly appears on the 
screen after the credits at the 
end . She talks about the 
lin1itations of the documentary
"Everything I said was valid, 
you know, but valid for the three 
days it took to make the film." 
The lives of all three women will 
continue , she emphasizes , 
maybe better, maybe 
disastrous . "Nothing ever 

2S models of soft and 
internal frame packs 

BIVOUAC 
Clinton Street M.II 

CWriellhlm vita .... 
MALLORY:Held eleven jobs in 
fourteen months. Lives on the 
Bowery in N.Y,C. Fought a long 
legal batUe to recover her 
daughter, kidnapped by her 
husband aIter she'd left him. 
Traditionally beautiful, like a 
model from Mademoiselle. 
College-educated without ever 
being told that she might have 
to fmd a job, much less a 
career. Left the cloistered life 
as the wife of a happy American 
imperialist in the Philippines, 
cried on the plane all the way to 
N. Y. C. Declares herself happy, 
maybe for the first time. 
Sometimes happy. 

but variants of her experiences The cinematography lacks 
happened across the country. imagination, though·"Cameras 
The New York variety just totheleftofher,Camerastothe 
involves more apartment rip- right of her" seems to have 
o((s, more of a sense of being been the Crew's motto. The 
fashionable-the education of Two'step of the Light Brigade. 
the young woman in the sensi- The worst lapse in technique is 
bilities of a Bronx cabbie. The the over-exposure of the Lillian 
longest section on Maliory will section. Shot at the beach, the 
probably remain valid for years white·haired, pale skinned 
for any middle class housewife Lillian often seems in danger of 
who suddenly finds herself leall- merging entirely with her 
ing an interesting, free, and dirt dazzling white background , 
poor existence as a harassed leaving us an image only of a 
single mother ; except tbe black bathing suit topped with a 
majority lose out on the in- couple black coals of eyes. At 
teresting part. The Lillian sec- first I sa t there wondering if it 
tion is the weakest. and the was a political statement, a 
shortest. She talks so much kind of intended white-on·white 
more about her past, ber whitewash. 

angry, appears much tougher, 
more self~onfident. Millett has 
edited Mallory's personality to 
distinguish leit-over past from 
pragmatic present ; the Social 
schizophrenia that ac
companies a switcb in life
styles becomes her structure. 

stops. We'll never really stop ~!'!'!'!!!"'"'! 
going on ... " 

LILLIAN: After twenty-three 
years of apparently happy 
marriage, and seventeen 
working raising her children, 
has depressingly litUe chance of 
going back on the job market in 
her old position-a chemist. 
Middle-aged, middle·class, 
from a segment of American 
society where she's freer to 
pursue her interests than 
Mallory, But she reminiscences 
about a harsh upbringing in a 
poor, patholo!;ical , patriarchal 
Italian home. Chic, arrived, 
secure-but then she h;.,; been 
for years, and it's beginning to 
go hollow, inert. 
ROBIN: Twenty-one, a "nice 
middlHlass Jewish girl from 
Queens." left home a t seven
teen to become the obligatory 
hippie in N.Y.C., was stoned 
straight through the next two 
years. Involved in theater in 
Manhattan, bisexual, possessor 
of only three suitcases of 

parents, than about her own But when MilieU remains in 
!ife-and her situation lacks the control of her technique, she's a 
gamble, the edge of a livable superior director and editor. 
desperation that engage our The Mallory sequences , 
sympathy in the other monologues in close·up, in· 
segments. terweave three different 

Millett has been careful to Mallory 's; two in black and 
choose interesting women-and white, and one in glaring color. 
especially se1f~onsclous, ar· Millett works a lot with motifs 
ticulale women, with post- of changing appearance
conSCiousness-raising styles of changing personality to tie the 
seU-analysis. Mostly she just three sections together as a 
aims her cameras at them and development of a woman's 

What to 
nuclear 

do when .your 
power plant melts 

WATERFORD, Com. (AP) - 10 bUllon years" for each reac-
Tucked away In a file In this tor. 
(JIietsuburb Is a 10Q!Je-leaf fold- A power plant would not blow 
er town fathers hope they never up like an atomic bomb. Rath
have to open. er, it would melt Into the earth 

It's an emergerey plan to in a process called "going critl
lN8CU8te 18,000 people if the c a I , " allowing radioactive 
IIIClear power plant begins to gases to seep Into the soil and 

~~.t selectman Heroert the air. 
Davis says, Waterford has be
came used to lvlng with !be 
poaJble danger from lis plant 
(II Lo~ Island Sound. Appar
ently so, becauae a spot check 
t1 25 townspeople found none 
who knew of the emergerey 
~t what to do if the plant 

Realaurant owner Gilbert 
Padua said abnply he would 
"run like a chicken." 

Northeast Utilities Is building 
• secClld nuclear reac~r at 
Wlalone Point and plans a 
IhIrd. The c(JI\pany supplies 70 
per cem of Connecticut's elec
b"lclty and 30 per cent of New 
E))gland' •• 

In Its first study of nuclear 
clsuters, the Atomic Energy 
Commiasion said the odds of a 
ajOf' catastrophe at a nuclear 
plant are "once In 1 billion to 

The mellng would begin 
when cooling aystelQl faUed, 
first the main water ci'culator, 
then an emergency system. 

Under the town's emergency 
plan, Davis wwld receive a 
hotllne ctU from the plant. He 
In turn woUld warn slate police, 
dvil preplI'ednesa officials and 
ftremen. 

Northeast estimates Davia 
WIlUld have two to three hours 
10 evacuate the town . 

Davis would assume author
ity to conflacate all cars and 
buses. Some 1,200 vobnteera 
would drive them. Sirens would 
blow, mobile loudspeakers 
WIlUld blare lnatrucllolll and 
bulletins would be broadcut on 
the radio. If immediate shelter 
were needed five fallout shel
ters would open. 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 
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o 

~ 
127 S. Clinton 331·3663 

.. • 50c off on MEDIUM 
or LARG£R Plzz. 

(One or more ingredients) 

- Name __ 

One coupon per pilla- not valid unless signed 

WE qELIVER-NOCHECKS 

OFFERGOODTHRUTHURS., MAY 2 

o nnonoooooooooooooooooo 

ScientiSts disagree on the 
aids for the disaster. But tlley 
all coocede that nuclear safety 
systems have never been put to 
a real tesl 

Arrangement of 

Doz. Mixed 

Carnations 

and statice 

s 10 value 

$5 
includes 

Free Delivery 

Elch,elt 
FLORIST 

Down1own: 14 S. Dubuque 
9·S Monday·Saturday 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 Kirkwood Ave. 
&-9 Monday·Friday 

8·5 :30 Sat. 9·5 Sun. 

Robin Mide is the subject of 
the last segment, but she's also 
one of the editors of the film, 
and an old hand at theater, so 
hers is the most crafted of the 
three portraits. She speaks of 
her self-doubts on the assumed 
role of revolutionary, or daugh
ter, or artist...using a toilet for 
her chair, or at times, her 
podium. In other scenes. she 
crouches in a huge wooden box 
suspended from the wall, 
clutching a huge metal grate, 
and discusses their construc
tion, the difficulties of their 
maintenance, their general 
applications to people's 
psyches. Another sequence 
shows her directing a theater 
group, spliced with shots of the 
theater group in which she is the 
principal actor. She is con
sciously, determinedly anti
neurotic : talking about her 
bisexuality, she states, playing 
her own straight man in a 
private vaudeville routine. 

This is "Three Lives" is one 
of the better documentaries on 
women I've seen , one of the 
funniest and the least sen
timental , It was a high point of 
the women's conference. 
Perhaps it's time more good 
films made by or about women 
were programmed at the 
Uni versity , 

_ E llen Burstyn. 
Mu Von Sydow. 

Lee J . Cobb. Jason Miller. 
Linda Blair as "Regan" 
Doors Open Dally S:3O 
CINEMA 16:00-I : t5 

CINEMAII 1:15 .. 9:30 

NOW SHOWING 

NOW! i06EfN£IU 
2 OF TilE SEST OF TtlEJ~ KIND ! 

TIt[ I£ST _ .... IOIIEI. TIt[ IIIIUI 

... .... ......... - , 
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GEMINI 
BEAUTY SALON 

PHONE 351-2004 
l.rUng for men alld u'omen 

~EDKEN 
naturally 

~"t ..... , ......... 
ROBERT old mlA 

REDFORD FARROW 
.' -" 

- THE ; 
GREAT 

_ GAT/BY ;; 
;:. .: '4,,; /. I 

220 East 
Washington 

NOW SHO WING 
BIG I 

3RD WEEI • 

SHOWS AT 2:~5:0I)-8:15 

MON .-THURS,: MATINEE $1.15- EVENINGS n .oo 
FRJ. MAT. $1.15- FRI. EVE •• ALL OAY SAT. & SUN . $US 

CHILDREN ·7JcALL TIMES-NO PASSES THIS ATTRACTION 

HELD OVER 3rd WEEK 
NOW PLAYING • j. i'. 1i It 
WINNER OF ACADEMY AWARD FOR 
SUPPORTING ACTOR-JOHN HOUSEMAN 

STARTS 
TODAY 

- (01.01\ DY ~ 
P D£ LUXE· L-.J 

FEATURE AT 1:30.3:27 
S:24-7:26-9:21 

WEEKDAYS 7:15-9:30 
SAT. & SUN.1:15-3:30·S:30-7:3S-9:30 

Arnold is a screaml 
: ...: 

N~~:~~::~~~ (3.\M,~N!J) 
t WINNER 7 ACADEMY AWARDS 
_ INCLUDING BEU PICTURE 

.. ,all illokes is a lillie Confidence. 

/ROBERT 
/REDFORD 

ROBERT SHJlW 
A GEalGt RQ( HILL ALM 

"THE STING" 
1WnId.... I" ,M. 'f1" 

..... VIV ;).""I'/V· GEalGE OCJ( HIll ' TONY BILL MICHAEl. -
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Want to' hear a neat science 
fiction plot that transforms art 

By CUR IS BRIM 
Feature Writer 

Want to hear a neat science 
fiction plot about art, utopia:! 
enough to bring the whole 
family to, awesome in its bread· 
th, truly inspiring to all artists? 
Imagine in the future, over· 
industrialized American state, 
thousands of creatively star· 
ving artists fighting Cang and 
claw and acrylic to get 
exhibited, or sold, or Good God, 
won't you even look at the 
slides. Picture the gallery 
owners and curators of the 
world, complacenUy indulging 
the occasional artist with a 
single acquisition, which will be 
sold for five or ten times its 
value il the creator ever gets a 
name. Picture at least half of 
those teeming thousands as 
women , whose chances for 
breaking into the traditional art 
business, past, present, and 
immediate future, are preUy 
damn dismal. 

Then, in New York City (the 
radical womb for revolutionary 
conceptions), women artists 
begin protesting at the Museum 
of Modern Art, the Whitney, and 
the rest of the city art in · 
stitutions. When the Whitney 
ignores the demand for a quota 
system to equalize the number 
of works by women artists, the 
curators find eggs and tampax 
continually left in PUBLIC 
corners of the museum. When 
the Whitney annual opens, these 
same women duplicate the 
invitations and stage a sit·in 
among the white bow·ties and 
evening gowns. The Whitney 
gives in. 

Matters begln to expand to 
truly Pynchonesque propor· 
t1ons. An Ad·Hoc Women 's 
Committee puts together the 
rtrst women artists' slide 
registry, so that curators and 
ga llery owners won 't be able to 
give the oid "We'd show 'em, If 
there Just were some women 
artists." Slide registries are 
organized In San Francisco, 
Chicago , Washington , 
Cleveland and Boston. 

Out of this an internationa I 
network of women artists ' 
groups, with chapters aU over 
the world, is organized- the 
West East Bag (WEB ). Von' 
negrotesque names pop up, 
heading subschools of feminist 
art : Judy Chicago identifies an 
intrinsic female imagery 
created out of round, pulsating 
"womb-like" forms , labeling it 
"Cunt Art." Opposition by other 
feminists starts ; with internal 
opposition, the new movement 
proves it has come of age in the 

\ avant·garde . 20 Women in 
Ch icago organize a gallery 

Let the 
Marantz 

people 
test your 

stereo 
for free. 

across the street from the 
Chicago Museum of Modern 
Art. Then, a group of hard· 
working Iowa City women 
artists invites them to speak on 
the problems involved in getting 
together a women 's cooperative 
gallery. 

And this past Tuesday, in the 
morning before the women's 
conference, they arrived to hold 
a large workshop in the Art 
building. Johnnie Johnson and 
Laurel Ross represented the 
twenty members of Artists, 
Residents of Chicago ; they also 
operate a second feminist 
gallery, Artemisia. 

" You can't go bankrupt with a 
cooperative gallery, really," 
declared Johnson. "We're In 
one of Chicago's highest rent 
districts, and It stili Is onty $35 
per member. We also have $5 
dues for the WEB registry. 
Artists receive full price on the 
works they sell- and It', 
amazing bow much you do sell. 
You can underestimate the 
possib il ities- the sells are 
usually unexpected. And 
therefore, in a coop there's less 
pressure on the artist or gaUery 
owners to sell. because we'll 
keep golng no matter what." 

She went on to describe the 
success of the group 's £irst 
show. "We had worked so 
hard- so much depended on 

Wondering about the condition of 
your audio equipment? 

Just bri ng In your amplifier, preampli fi er, or receiver -
regardless of age, make, or where you bought 11. The Marantz 
people will take It from there. 

First, they will tho roughly test your equi pment (except the 
tuner section 01 your receiver) on $7.000 worth of precision 
laboratory equipment And they' ll tell you " you're getting all 
the sound performance you paid lor. 

In addlllon, the results will be plotted on a graph lor your 
records. You'll al80 get an attractive brochu re that explains 
exaclly what's been done and what 1\ all means. 

There are no slrlngs allachad. 
And you don't have to buy anything . We're bringing the 

Marantz people to our store si mply to get you ' to know us a 
IIHle beHer. 

10-5 P.M. Monday, April 29 

WOODBURN 
SOUND 

211 E. CoUege 338·7547 

Laurel Ross 
that one show. But the P.R. 
coverage was incredible- we 
had four T. V. stations and every 
Chicago paper there . And 
between 1000 and 2000 people." 

Laurel Ross brought up the 
problems which had led to the 
formation of the coop. "We're 
not really just a feminist group. 
We're concerned with good art, 
male or female. But most 
teachers in arl schools , 
museums, most curators and 
gallery owners are ma le and 
biased. The Issue is the lack of 
exhibit space, when you get 
down to it. But by approaching 
the art world as a group, not as 
Isolated Individuals, you've got 
a power base Bnd people begin to 
react to you as an authority. 
They've got to take you 
seriously. Plus we have space of 
our own." 

Laurel Ross discussed the 
advantages of the coop struc· 
ture for an artist. "You stop 
working towards deadlines 
often aCter you've left school. 
With the coop, you know you've 
got a show coming up, and that 
you 've got to get a certain 
amount of work done. With the 
help and criticism from other 
coop members, you're under 
more pressure, more diSCipline 

than if you were working on 
your own, hoping for the big 
break into a gaUery." 

" You can 't wait to be 
discovered, " Johnson adds . 
"That may have happened in 
the RenaisSance, but now you 
have to go out and sell yourself 
and somehow get exhibited ." 

Both women emphasized the 
lack of training in traditional 
art de~artments to prepare 
students for a real art world. 
Johnson, who teaches a~ two 
universities in the Chicago 
area, discussed the problems of 
some of her students. 

Artists absolutely must keep 
a catalogue of all works, and 
take several slides of each work 
to show- not just one. Too often 
a work or a single slide gets lost. 
~t's too easy to rip-off an artist
deli ver nothing to a gallery 
without getting a receipt. A 
friend of mine lost several 
works in a gallery fire. And she 
couldn 't remember which ones 
she'd given them." 

Ross discussed the WEB reg· 
istry files . "They're int~rested 
in slides of work in any media, 
including all crafts , photo· 
graphy, anything. And it's open 
to all women artists . It 

Some 01 the problems In 

organizing a cooperative 
gallery in Iowa City came up
the lack of available building 
space (the best areas, as we all 
know, are being held in escrow 
by Urban RenewaO , and the 
transiency of the student 
community. Representatives of 
a graduate students artists 
group bad experlence'd 
same difficulties. 

Two large meetings have 
already been held to coordinate 
the activities of interes ted 
women artists here in the Iowa 
City Community, and the Iowa 
Arts Council is reportedl y 
helping out plans for an All· 
Iowa women's show . A 
newsletter is in the works. 

A local women's copperative 
gallery is still just in the 
planning stages, but imagine 
Iowa City a year from now, 
when the meridian strip down 
Iowa Avenue might be the site 
of an outdoor sculptbre exhibit , 
when the Hamburg Inns and 
Maid·Rites feature prints and 
etchings in their decor, when an 
least one cooperative gallery 
might have replaced the 
Penultimate Parking Ramp in 

. the affections of Iowa City 
residents. The small Renais· 
sance of the Seventies. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
1974-75 Concert Series 
Janos Starker 
December 11, 1974 

• 

Luciano PavaroW 
May 4, 1975 

Starker's appeal as a concert cellist Is 
the melding of poet, virtuoso, and th inker, 
creating a faSCinating mixture of lire and 
Ice in his playing. 

The bright, ringing sound of tenor Luciano 
Pavarotll, his unmannered delivery, and 
his finely shaded Singing are a Joy to 

Ticket Prices 
Student $3.00/$2.00/$1.00 
Nonstudent $4.50/$3.50/$2.50 

Bach Aria Group 
January 31, 1975 

A unique organization of instrumental and 
vocal soloists who perform the arias and 
the cantatas 01 J . S. Bach, a repertoire 
remarkable for its vigor, its melodic 
qualities, its beauty, and its Infinite 
variety. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $3.00/$2.00/$1.00 
Nonstudent $4.50/$3.50/$2.50 

Vladimir Alhk,nuy 
March 3, 1975 

The greatest living pianist of his generation. 
A very personable blend of poetry and , 
charm. 

Ticket Prices 
Student 54.50/ 53.50/ 52.50 
Nonstudent $6.00/$5.00/ $4.00 

Boston Srmphony 
with SeIJI OZ"I conduclill9 
April 11 , 1975 

Records, radio, television. and tours 
throughout America, Europe, and Asia 
have made the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
one of the most widely known and best· 
loved orchestras In the world. Its Music 
Director Is one of the malt distinguished 
conductors of our time, SeIJ I Ozawa. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $7.00/ sa.00/ 15.00 
Nonstudent 58.50/ $7.50/ $8.50 

the ear. 

Ticket Prices 
Student $3.50/$2.50/$1.50 
Nonstudent $5.00/$4.00/$3.00 

J.S.Bach 

S,rIes Subscription Price. 

Zone 1 
Zone 2 
Zone 3 

Student Nonstudent 
515.00 $22.50 
$11.00 $18.50 
$ 7.00 $14.50 

Orders are being accepted by mall at the University Box Office or 
Hancher Box Office. Before placing series subscription orders, please 
obtain order form es) available In newspaper announcements, season 
brochures, Dr al box offices. Phone : 353-6255. I I 

Penon,I, Flmtly, ~--... 
Ml rltllStnl9lles? 

Talk to a qualified counselOr. 
Open to all, non·proflt. pay ac· 
cording to ability. Confidential. .. 

Itop dandelions LutlMrln SocIlI5erVlce 
H I .... .... -

CARDS Weed your lawn 
as you feed it! 

109 S. Dubuque 

A diamond is forever 

21.95 
Save $1 on 10,000 sq tt bag (41Ibs).1&95 15.95 
Save 50¢ on 5,000 sq It bag (201f2 Ibs).8.95" 8,45 

. Here's one lawn product 
that does the work of three! 

Because of Ita lasling 
beauty snd value, e diamond 
ring Is the perfect symbol of 
love. And ... there Is no finer 
diamond ring than a Keepsake. 

2,500 sq ft 
bag (11 lh Ibs) 

• Prevents crabgrass 
from sprouting 

• Clears out dandelions 
and similar weeds 

• Gives long-lasting 
feeding to your lawn 

5.000 sq ft 16 95 bag (23 Ibs) • 

~~eth;od~~: ~~~~r f~~e:h~,;~t~ ~~ 

(on 5.000 .q It bai) 

tN,. Mati It WIth your namt .nd IIddreSJ 10 
Scons. P.O Soc 2273. Roc~ I .Ind, III. 
61206. R~lund check w II be Il ::eilled In 

l our to Sl~ v-etkS M .... st be PQ!llmarked by 
May 17, 1974 limit Silt: bag, pet Iilmll~ 
Oller VOid where prohibited, \.111'" or re
stricted 

EtekeJt flOrist 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 

Linen-look 
slacks for 
young men 

Young man's 
Spring {ash ion . 

Cuffed slacks, 
in solids, checks, 
and plaids with 
the textured look 
of linen . 
A cool approach 
to Spring in 

100% polyester 
that keeps its 
perfect appearance 
washing after 

washing. 

$13.00 

THE MALL 

WE .WELCOME 
BANKAMERICARD 

& 
MASTERCHARGE 

410 Kirkwood Ave. 
8-9 Monday·Frlday 

B·S !30 Sat. 9-S SUh. 
351·9000 
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~----------------::-"",---The Spiders Strateflem--------~---- (conoco) 

Picture as flat as the theatre~s screen To You 
From [bwmown Cora:o 

By JOHN BOWIE 
FeatlU"e Writer 

At one point near the end of Bernardo Bertolucci's Tbe 
Spider's Strategem, Guilio Brogi (playing the son of a mar
tyred anti-fascist) says to Alida Valli (the anti-fascist's 
mistress) "I've gotten bored with this story." to which she 
replies "But the story isn't finished." I could only nod in 
agreement- with both of them. 

Working from the text of a Jorge Luis Borges piece, Ber
tolucci made Strategem for Italian television in 1970. just af
ter completing his feature film Tbe Coaformist. What with 
the experienced cinematography of Vittorio Storaro and 
Franco Oi Giacomo, the near-perfect set of performers, the 
intrigue and inventiveness of Borges, and the fluid control of 
Bertolucci himself it would seem almost impossible for the 
film to miss, but it does miss- by a Neapolitan country mile. 
For all that talent to gel. something- lUIything- has to hap
pen sometime. yet it never does. And without any 
movement- either physical. emotional, or intellectual
there's nothing for an audience to engage itself with. nothing 
to suspend our disbelief. As a result the picture stays as nat 
as the screen it's shown on. 

Perhaps we've grown too used to big. American, 
meat-and-potatoes movies to accept the spirit behind this sort 

----Tod~y on TV!:---
By JOHN BOWIE 
T. V. Specialist 

Thursday 
8:00 CBS EVENING MOVIE. 

r Frank Sinatra nol only starred 
in 1965's None But the Brave, 
but directed it as well. The 
product of that double-duty 
accomplishes the impossible
he's managed to make the 
Second World War seem 
tedious. With Clint Walker, 
Tommy Sands, and Brad 
Dexter, on 2. 

9:00 ABC NEWS CLOSEUP. 
This evening's The Paper 
Prison: Your Government 
Records exposes the tons of 
information raked in annually 
by schools, police, the military, 
and Federal, state, and private 
agencies; we 're lucky in tha t 
most Iowa agencies are fairly 
open about their records, but 
when yolo consider the fact that 
a copy of every check you wri te 

r is dutifully filed with the 
Federai government, even the 
most noxious of clandestine 
operations begin to make a lot 
of sense. If you can't beat 'em, 
avoid 'em. On 9. 

10 :30 WlDE WORLD OF 
ETC. Geraldo Rivera hosts yet 
soother Good·Nlght. America, 
raising his eyebrows and 
clucking his tongue through 
reports on marijuana, amnesty, 
and all the other Relevant 
Problems that make up the tip 
of the iceberg. Rivera's style is 
sort of a cross between Zapata 
and Gucci- revolutionary 
enough for the people who think 
sideburns are a political 
statement, laid-back enough for 
the people who've laid a little 
too far back to want to learn 

anything, and natty enough to 
avoid insulting the people who 
bought, packaged, and 
presented him_ On 9. 

Friday 
7 : 00 DOCUMENTARY 

SPECIAL. Voodoo, ESP, 
astrology, acupuncture , 
meditation, etc. are examined 
in Wild Science, an hour's-worth 
of speculation narrated by 
Peter Falk. Test·tube science 
may be accomplishing more, 
and may deserve more 
publicity, but [ guess it makes 
for dull programming- we'd 
rather see somebody shake a 
stick than explain it. On 7. 

8:00 CBS NEWS SPEC[AL 
REPORT. Four black families 
all enjoying the dubious 
distinctions of " upward 
mobility" are the subject of 
Four Portraits in Black; in
cluded, among others, is a 
former student militant who's 
become a real-estate investor. 
Mort Sahl once said that the 
main problem with integration 
was that blacks were accepting 
a culture inferior to their own, a 
culture of lawn flamingos and 
Ford Mustangs. Trouble is, 
everyone believed the mal
chbook-covers instead. On 2. 

10 :30 MILD, MILD WEST. 
Yul Brynner and George Segal 
pool their energies for 1964's 
Invitation to a Gunfighter, 
handily dispelling rumors that 
the energy shortage isn 't real. 
On 2. BERGMAN_ One of 
[ngmar Bergman 's lighter 
touches is this evening's Smiles 
of a Summer Night, with Ulla 
Jacobsson, Eva Dahlbeck, and 
lfarriet Andersson passing 
through the 19th century on 
their backsides. On 12. 

Predicts extensive use 

of solar heating s.ystems 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
By 1*, .oIar coDec~n may 
be u familiar a sight on rod
• u TV antemas are today, 
sndIcti an Ohio State Univer
aty eCCIIOmics professor, 

Dr. RlclBrd A. Tybout be
IimI that o .... third of reiideo
till space heating in the United 
Slatea c<wd be supplied by 8~ 
Jar energy with present teclr 

~ noIogy. 
I But IE cau lions that solar 

mallng cannot eliminate the 
I1IInthly fuel bill - it can only 
reduce it. 

Tybout lias conducted a joint 
IIUIy with Dr. George O. G. 
Id of Colorado State Univer
ityl. IUJlPOl1ed by Reicurcel 

1 tlr lIIe Future, Inc. 
• '!be current energy shortage 

'lYon the ecCllOmicl of loJar 
-ling, says Tybout, and wI~ 
i110 yura solar heating should 
be profitable to Install in the 
III1jGrity of U.S. IocatiollI. 

"The CQltof installing a solar 
beating system will rile with 
IIOation at about the lame rate 

r . oller c(lllUJJler durable., 
1IbIIe lie CQlt d conveMional 
.... on and electlc lpace heat
.. thrute III to doutile and 

. ' tlple." 
He esllmates that the 101ar 

-11 falling on the rod Ii a 
~ American house Is near
~ 10 Umea the annual amount 

,. 'lpICe beaUng needed for the 
, --. Even 00 cmudy days, 

;r,bout says, you get 10 to 15 
per cent of the IUD' I normal 
IIdIaUon. 

But in genera~ lolar heat Is a 
fIIr ... tber friend because It 
"t "re when you need it 
IQIIt - ·on cmd, cmucty days, 

. "It baa to be teamed with a 
eGIIftnlionall,ltem to provide 
II even now d lut OIl de-
111Dd," say. Tybout. 

A well .... ned .oIar heating 
"tem hal I .klrqe capacity 
• two or three days, but de-

pelV1lng on where you live, ac
cording to the Ohio State econo
mia~ solar heaUng can supply 
fA) to 75 per cent of your heat
ing requlremenls. 

A cool, sunny chnate like 
that of Santa Marla, calif., is 
most favorable for solar heat
ing, while a cmudy one such as 
Seattle, Wash., or BOlton Is 
least desirable. Yet eYen a Bos
ton house cwld get 50 per celt 
II its heat requirement from a 
.lJOlar system, says Tybout. 

For a typical house, a 5()0. 
llluare-foot collec"r would add 
about $3,500 to the mortgage. 
The CQlt of the system might 
range from smnething like $2,. 
1m to as high as $5,000 oYer dif
ferent parts of the CllIJltry, de
perx\lng on the size of In
stallation required. 

Simple In design, a solar 
heaUng system consillta d 
pwnps and blowen for traJII
ferrlng heat from the coDecklr 
to ,"rage and from storage to 
either living space or hot wa
ter. 

The collec~r on the rod is 
made up of one or two Iayera of 
gJaas platel for Insulation, cov
ering a network of black metal 
tubes for ci'culatlna water, 
then a bile d black.palnted 
sheet metal 

'1be sysiem'l therlmltat 
stopa the flow d water wilen 
lie temperlture of the collec~r 
.... below an elfeclve level, 
and the system beccmea !noo
erative wblle lIIe conventiorwal 
luting system takea Oftr the 
)lb. 

When IWllhine apIn luta 
the callecklr, the syalll1m', ther
IDOItat larll the water ci'cu
Iatlng through the lubing. The 
lube, cCllduct the bot water to 
III .klrag. tank - about 10 to 
3) limes the Iile of In ordinary 
hot water tank - Ind from 
tier. the beat II c i'c:uJa ted by 
~1W thrOUlb the hOUle. 

of a film , but I don't think so. There doesn't seem to be any 
spirit to it. any involvement with something other than 
making a movie. Its premise is rich with possibilities- a 
young man visits the town where his father was murdered 
(presumably by fascists) in the 1930's and finds It populated 
by aged revolutionaries. still singing the old revolutionary 
songs. still paying homage at the grave of his long-dead 
father . Caught up in his father's mistresses passion to iden
tify the murderer. he seeks out his father's three accomplices 
and. through a series of flashbacks. begins to learn 
something of the past and of the lives that surround him. 

Begins, and only begins. Since the scent of a dramatic con
text is enough to draw a dramatic moment out of a fine per
former- and since Spider's Strategem seems content to 
chalk up moments rather than build from them- that's as far 
as any of the possibilities are allowed to go. What's leCt bet
ween those moments is disinterested enough to call attention 
to itself- and to its flaws. 

Valli's walk resembles a manneqUin rolling across a waxed 
floor. Every time there aren't any actors on camera, a full 
orchestra blows through to remind us that the scene still 
means something. The color photography is manipulated to 
resemble the work of the mad Italian painter Ligabue, but 
comes off looking like a calendar landscape that's been left in 
the sun too long. When there are f1ashbacks- and there are. 
or at least there seem to be. plenty of flashbacks- no attempt 
is made to change the look of things. so that 70-year-old 
people play themselves at thirty with gray hair and paun
ches. All of Ihis takes too much away from the film as story 
and gives too much weight to the film as film. until finally 
even the more successful moments are unbearably 
Cinematically Meamngful. 

<J:ln'0- of &JrtatG1t:n t 0nrJn 

~ 
Stniwlches 
Chl~ ~ 
R:Jp MIX 
CJG5 u~ 

Old Sty\Q 
$ L07 bt\lK 

Hamm's 
$ \.2(0 b PacK 
S2.52. \Z~ 

The flaws in Strategem. though, aren't as offensive as they 
are annoying. They all grow out of the listlessness, as drama, 
of the whole affair. When Brogi and Valli are forced to throw 
lines at one another that don't make any sense as conver
sation, they begin to adopt physical aUectations- at limes. 

Where many American films have been incredibly ignorant 
and ignorantly or clumsily handled . Spider's Strate,em 
knows too much for its own damn good. Bertolucci frames 
each scene perfectly, moves the camera with an uncanny 
grace and authority, cuts from point to point withoul a wasted 
frame ; but in doing that. he's ignored all the very human ex
pectations that perfection was meant to fulfill . The camera 
may as well have been taking pictures of another camera
.here's no evidence of concern for anything but film . 

,~. REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVE1.TlSING BY .\It 
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Rx Question? 
PHONE WALGREENS 

Our pharmacists in· 
vite your questions 
and are pleased to 
discuss a prescrip
tion - by phone, or 

when you visit. 

OUR MAN 
IN WHITE 

COLGATE 
Dental Cream 
Sove on 7-01 . tube! (U mit1 ) 

$r.18 
VAlUE 

BOX 40 
MODESS 
Priced lowl (li mit 1) 

HERE $1 09 "t 
ONlY 

liquid or Tablets 
GERITOL 

PRICED LOW! 
S5.29Value 411 
80 toblets or 24-ounce 
liquid. Terrific buy! 

VITAMIN C 
250 mg. 100'$ 

57~ 

A YOS REDUCING PLAN 
53.65 2 19 ~~ 
VALUE -
Month's supply, tosty 
flovors! 24-ounces. 

Gel cord here, have it punched for omaunt of eoch 
purchase till it totals $10. liquor not included. Then 
buy either rozor for these special prices! 

fXP'RfS JUNf 24, 19~4 

.6x51l4W1d.W ..... 
• 1" tubular frame 

'Wide stoy-coal plas
tic ormr'lh, 3;&" 
high by 23" wide. 

ONLY 

66 

ALL SALE SPECIALS effective THURSDAY thru SUNDAY 

The Mall Shopping Center 

Brach Chocolates 

Michelob 491~1.Bag 
6 -12oz. 

Stars NR Bottles $1.42 

LIQUID PLUMR 
PRICED LOW! 
Q:~~0;,ene6r buy! (3limit I~ tI 

ONlY 

DR. WEST 
TOOTHBRUSHES 

Bikinis! Briefs! 
WOMEN'S 
PANTIES 

4 Pair, 51 
RIG.3JePAII 
Size 5-7; colors. 

Herbal 
Shampoo 

16 oz. 
BoHle 

Reg. 67c 

7.501. Bottle 

Yucca · 
-dew' 8ge 

SPECIALS FOR ATHLETES 

Youth's Size 
FRANKLIN 

BALL GLOVE 
REG. S5.99 4 99 
2-lono cotdavon & 
cork tone vinyl. Sove! 

Hardwood Frome 
FOLDING 

CAMP STOOL 
REG. 51.49 119 
Tough fabric in choice 
of colors. Price cut! 

R.d, White 
and Blu. 

Save on 'Sport' Model 
WILSON 

TENNIS RACKET 

ONLY 649 
Strata-bow frome wilh 
1 block fiber in bow. 

No Nut. 
or Boltl' 

Assemble In Second,1 

13" PO.TAIU 
TAIU GRILL 

It's Only $1.19 

"Officio I League" 
WORTH 

BASEBALL 

ONLY 77' 
Woterproaf "Duro
Hyde" cover. A buy! 

Assorted Heavy Duty 
STAINLESS 

B.B.QTOOLS 

CHOICE: 77' 
Tongs, turner, fork, 
spoon. bosling brush. 

FEET FIRST 
FOR A THLm'S FOOT 

~V'9 87«: 
lew-.7 e P __ .ll.o".) 

orOImment. Sge 11 YUat.) Each 

.. , 
• 

2-L1. JAR WELCH'S • • 
GRAPE JELLY • • • • lEG. 57c • 67c • • • With (oupon thru . ·28·74. limit 1. • • ••••••• 

,,-oz. PLANTERS 

PEANUT BUTTER 
lEG. 

69C' 59C 

s;." INSIDE-DIAMETER REGENCY 

100-ft. Vinyl Hose 
Tough 2-ply, GUARANTEED 15 YEARS ogoinst 
defeCts in moteriols 
and workmonship . 
A GREAT BUYI 

Piotol Grip Model97OC 

EVERAIN 
HOSE NOZZLE 

He", Only 6 S ' 
locks 01 any sproy ond 
shuts off in!lantly. 

Holds 16-0z. Bo"les 
11-QUART 

FOAM CHEST 

REG. BBc 67' 
Rope handle. mea
sures 1I YuB ~ x lilt ". 

EXCEL 
GARDEN& 
FLOWER 

SEEDS 

3/21 C 

FI .. ibl. Sptin, SIMI 
22-TINI LIA. 

a. LAWN IAKI 

R •• I Bij1 9ge 
Bokod anomel "nlsh 
wood handl •. Durabl • . 

Folding Tripod legs 
IUDDYL 

14-INCH GRILL 
REG.56.99 Sfl 
Fold, for travel, has 
ra;~and-Iower grid. 
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sportscripts 
Iowa's golf team journeys to Des Moines to play in the 

Drake Relays Invitational Tournament today and Friday. 
Leading players participating in the ten team field for the 

Hawkeyes are freshman Ross DeBuhr, Scott Olson and Brad 
Post. 

The Hawks will be out to improve their fourth place finish 
in the tourney last season. 

Soft"all 
Iowa's women's junior varsity softball team, plagued by 

walks, feU to Iowa Wesleyan 25-2 Tuesday night. 
The Hawks will try to regroup Saturday when they meet 

Northern Iowa for a twin bill at home. 

NFL 
NEW YORK ~AP) - The National Football League voted 

Wednesday to expand to Tampa, Fla ., and at least one other 
city, to be named later this year. 

The Tampa franchise will begin play in 1976 and will be 
priced at $16 million, the most for any expansion franchise in 
any sport. 

"The expansion committee will begin to consider respon
sible applicants for a Tampa franchise immediately." said 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle. I 

As many as 13 groups have reportedly bid for franchise 
rights in Tampa. 

Rozelle said that the other city selected would come from 
among Memphis, Phoenix, Seattle and Honolulu-the re
maining applicants for expansion. 

But the commissioner made it clear that the league might 
not limit further expansion to only one city. "We will add at 
least one or more teams later this year," he said. 

Brock 
ST. LOUIS (API - Lou Brock says ex-Los Angeles Dodger 

Maury Wills' record of 104 stolen bases can be reached, but 
probably not by him. 

And the 34-yearo()ld St. Louis Cardinal star, despite his 
swiCtest start in the fine art of stealing, said he can pinpoint 
the reason, 

"I think to steal 100 bases you've got to steal third 20 to 25 
times a year," said Brock, who has swiped 11 bases in 17 
games. 

"I don't really steal third that often and I don't think we're 
going to have that kind of season," he added, "but sometimes 
pressure can produce a lot of things you hadn't planned." 

Brock, the holder of seven National League titles, tradi
tionally has been a slow-starter in his 14-season climb to ninth 
place in major league career thefts. 

But the skilled veteran has eluded each opponent's tag sin
ce being thrown out in the season opener and also has 18 runs 
through Tuesday's games. 

The leftfielder has 646 career stolen bases. 
"It's not that great." he said in reference to his timing, 

which he coordinates with the pitcher's motion. "but I'm get
ting some tremendous jumps. 

"I've never had this kind of start .. n~ in base stealing," he 
said. " I think you'd fin~ (rom my career record ~hat seldom 
have I had 30 stolen bases at the All-Star break and seldom 
have I had even 25. 
. " Usually my pace picks up in August and September when 

we're pressing and forcing our style of play on the opponen
ts," he said. 

"But this year we may not have to rely on stolen bases SO 

much," he said. "Unless it's a necessity to win. it's hard on a 
daily basis to steal. " 

Brock, who swiped three in an 8-2 Cardinal victory Tuesday 
night over the Houston Astros, has stolen five in his last two 
games and reversed the form of his 1973 start. 

Then, although he finished with 70 thefts in 160 games. he 
was thrown out on 13 of his first 23 tries. 

Decathlon 
DES MOINES, Iowa ~API- Steve Cady from host Drake 

turned in the top performances in two events Wednesday and 
was the,surprise first-day leader of the decathlon at the 65th 
Drake Relays. 

Cady, a 6-foot, !liS·pound senior, recorded a personal best 
in the 100 meters of 10.9 seconds and also topped the 14-man 
field in the long jump, 24 feet, 3 inches. 

Cady finished the day's five events with 3,864 points, only 19 
ahead of (ormer Pan American Games champion Rick Wa
namaker. 

Dave Bahr, (ormer Graceland, [owa, College athlete now 
unattached out of Lathrop, Mo., was third with 3,839 points. 
He was the leader in the shot put with 51-5. 

Jim Baum, Ashland,. Ohio, College was fourth in the closely 
bunched field with 3.810. Only 54 points separated the four 
leaders. 

Ray Hupp, Ohio Track ClUb, was fifth at 3,737 and had the 
day's best high jump with 6-7~ . Phil Scott, Cincinnati, who 
was 12th with 3,467 points, had the best time in the 400 meters 
with a 50.4 c1ocking-a loth o( a second ahead o( Cady. 

The remaining first-day scores were Mike Murpby, Drake, 
3,723; Greg Hackney, Texas; 3,660 Ron Weber, Bowling 
Green, 3,576; John Whitson, Baton Rouge Track Club, 3,561; 
Rex Harvey, U.S. Air Force, 3,544; Curt Tesar, Cleveland 
State, 3,501; and Bill Cook, Northern Iowa, 3,393. 

Mark Cooper of Colorado State withdrew after four events 
because of an injury sustained in the high jump. He had 2,734 
points. 

The two-day, lO-event test concludes Thursday with com
petition in the l1~meter hurdles, discus, pole vaUlt, javelin 
and 1,500 meters. 

S~ore"oard 
Nall ... 1 League 
Pittsburgh 5, Atlanta 3 
Cincinnati I, Chicago 0 
Houston 9, St. Louis 4 

American League 
Baltimore 4, California 3 
Detroit 8, Minnesota 4 
New York 4, KaIll8S City 3 
Oakland 9, Cleveland 2 
Texas 3, Boston 1 

NBA 
Boston 105, New York 94 

Eisenlauer in 440 

Thinclads to Drake 
By STEVE HOLLAND 

Starr Writer 
Dick Eisenlauer is going to be 

the busiest Hawk.eye on the 
Tartan track this weekend at 
the 65th annual runninj( of the 
Drake Relays in Des Moines. 

The junior is scheduled to run 
in a special 440 yard dash, 
added to this year's card of 
events especially for speedy 
guys like him, and three relays. 

On Friday morning. 
Eisenlauer will join teammates 
Crai~ Johnson, Don Adams and 
possibly Joe Robinson for the 
preliminaries of the 440 and 880 
relays. 

Robinson is a doubtful par
ticipant because of a leg injury 
he sustained while running on 
the 8110 yard relay tea m at the 
Kansas Relays last weekend. 
Should Robinson not be ready, 
hi place will be taken by fresh
man Dave Zittnan. 

The 440 relay final is Saturday 

afternoon, and the 880 relay 
rmal is Friday afternoon. 

Eisenlauer will run two 440'5 
on Saturday afternoon. One is 
part of the distance medley with 
Marvin Olson (half-mile), Jeff 
Hart:l.ler (three-quarters ) and 
Jay Sheldon (mile), running the 
other legs. 

The other 440 is the special 
invitational race where the 
favorite will be Larry Jones of 
Northeast Missouri State. Jones 
won the Texas Relays 440 crown 
in :45.2 and ran through the 
pouring rain at the Kansas 
Relays to win in :46.1 . 

Jones' time at Kansas broke 
the record he set a year ago or 
:46 .4. 

Eisenlauer competed against 
Jones , a two-time national 
collegiate champ, at the Kansas 
Relays and finished fifth . His 
time was :47.4, a season best. 

Others in the one-lap event 

include : Stan Vinson, Eastern 
Michigan ; J im Bolding and 
Dennis Schultz, Pacific Coast 
Track Club ; and Ron Jenkins , 
Texas Southern . 

Preliminaries for the pole 
vault will be Friday afternoon 
and the finals are scheduled for 
Saturday. Dave Nielsen and 
Gary Hoffman are entered for 
the Hawks. 

Nielsen finished flfth lalt 
weekend at the Kansas with a 
career besl or 16 feet4 Inches. 
Holfman won the Dickinson 
Relays In Cedar Falls with a IS
O dlort. 

Lewis Faas, 440 intermediate 
hurdler, and Craig Johnson, 100-
yard dash , are alternates. 
Should there be enough 
scralr;hes from their events, the 
two Hawkeyes will see action. 
Coach Francis X. Cretzmeyer 
says they have a good chance of 
competing. 

Seal Club presents show 
By LIZ ULLMAN 

Starr Writer 

"Synergy," a term signifying 
that the whole is greater than 
the sum of individual parts. is 
the theme of the 1974 Seals Club 
synchronized swimming 
presentation. 

The show, to be held Thur
sday, Friday, and Saturday 
nights of this week at 8 p.m. in 
the Field House pool , features 
nine numbers, all striking in 
their individuality and varying 
from an interpretation of Lewis 
Carroll 's nonsense poem 
"Jabberwocky" to a solo en
titled "Soliloquy." 

Freshman Debbie Petersen 
will perform the solo number 
expressing freedom of self. 
Petersen captured the syn
chronized swimming solo 
championship in Iowa AAU 
competition last year. 

"Jabberwocky" is also an 
expressive piece performed as 
a duet by co-captains Sue 
Thompson and Alice Gee. 

The Seals Club began in 1921 
as a coeducational syn 
chronized swimming group but 
split several years ago to form 
two separate clubs, the 

Dolphins and the Seals. This 
year's show, the 53rd annual, is 
different from other years. 

"Previously the women 
selected a single theme and 
planned their numbers ac
cordingly," said Seals Coach 
SandyBauchmoyer:'Butwe felt 
that this year the women should 
have the opportunity to in
dividually choreograph a 
composition which developed a 
theme in which they were 
particularly interested." 

8auchmoyer is also the club 's 
advisor . Sh e competed in 
synchronized swimming and 
has coached other teams at the 
collegiate level. 

"Synchronized swimming 
gives people a unique op
portunity to express themselves 
in another medium ." said 
Bauchmoyer. 

"After learning the standard 
movement vocabulary, the 
talented performer learns to 
vary those moves and develop 
new moves 01 her own in order 

Firestone Store 
231 E. Burlington 

LUBE and 
OIL CHANGE 
Includes up to 5 quarts 

01 high ~rllde oil. 

Cell for appointment 
to ."oid dellY . 

V.BRAKE 
IIELINE 

We instill new linings 
on all 4 wheels, adj ust 
brakes. repack frl'nt 
wh~1 bearings. 

Drum·type brlke • . 

338·5469 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 

Pr('dsinn nliJ.tnm~n t 
b y , killed mechun ics. 

Plrt. e.tr •• if n •• ded. 
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE 

for flCtory air or torllon bar Clrs 

Itt'pluce front disc pads 
Machine both f ronl rolors 

C.liper. rebuilt $12.88 elch . 
SINGLE PISTON SYSTEM 

to express herself creatively, 
This takes quite a bit of prac
tlce, " she added. 

The 15 women in the Seals 
Club have been practicing since 
September, devoting the first 
semester to skills and second 
term to work.ing on the show. 
of a second ahead of Cady , 

All choreography. performing 
and technical design has been 
handled by members of the 
club. Preparations for the show 
have been a total team effort. 

Adm ission is one dollar and 
tickets will be available at the 
door . 

, 

Read 

Equal 
Time 

BRAKE 
OVERHAUL 

Inlt.ll tinin,s .nd rebudd 
cylinders on aU 4 wheet •. arc 
linin, •• tum drum • . in.talt 

NEW return Ipr jn,l, repaek front 
bearln," and inspect Iy"tem . 
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ALL AMERICAN CARS 

"'C001Iu.u.,) 
lnelull .. ",LL p"t •• ".11 

NEW wh." <,(Iond." ",dd,,6 for 4 

CAMPERS! 
PICKUPS! 
VANS! 
ARESTDfIIE 
TRAfII8PORT ' 
TRUCK TIRES 

·24"~~ 
Plu"2 36 F E T Ind 
II'. oft you. v.hlCle 
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PE.SON ... H PERSON ... U A W~~~:D 
CHRIST died for the ungOdly . CRISIS CENTER ~ 
Romans 5:6. Has Christ died for 'Problems? Want to talk? Call or I 
you? Gospel meetings every Sun . stop In. 351 ·01~; 608 S. Dubuque, SCHOLARSHIP opport unlliH 
day night at 61. Clark St ., 7:30 11 a .m .·2 a .m . 5·16 The nat ion's tenth largest retailer 

needs summer hel p to operal! 
p.m. 4·26 'sOMEDAY I'll bite your tongue businesses while our people po on 

in such a way, you ' ll know how vacation . WE OFFER guaranleed • 
WANTED-Vocalist and guitarist much I like you . Love, The Lllzy salary plus bonus . Company 
tos lng for wedding , 337·2381 , keep Goat . P .S. Meet you al Ma9oo's. vehicle and expenses pa id . Eslab 
trying . . -26 5·15 l ished buy ing customers. A 

chance to see our business in 

Df88Y HEilIG: 
A great person with a lot of good things going for 

her . She's even put up with me through all the crap 
I've given her. This Is a line of thanks. Maybe this 
Isn't the typical thank you note, but then you're not 
the typical everyday person. Hang in there, you're 
gonna make It. • , ,.s a .ays, 

lore, , 
J. 8. 

operat ion . Prefer students wilt! I 
business administration or liberal 
arts background . Must have car. ( 
For confidential Interview, Set 
Howard Moffitt , Student Finan. 
cial Aid , Room 106. Old Dental 
Building or call 353·3085. 

. EDUCATION MAJORHrt 
needed here and overseas 10 
work with \lISTA and Peate 
Corps. 

Contact your 
PI acement Office 

Apr II 29 and 30 

DANCE studio wanted- large PROdLEM pregnancy? Catl 
room, close . Call 338·2417 after 5 'Birthrighth 6 p .m .. 9 p .m., Monday 
p.m . 4·29 through T ursday, 338·8665. 5·1 

HELP wanted : Counter person. 
6:30·12 :30, nights, five days I 
week . Apply in person, Donut , 
land, Coralville. HI 

PIANIST AVAILABLE FOR . 
WEDDINGS-SPRING PARTIES 

Contact J im Mular. · at The Mill , 
Sanctuary or phone 1-6-43·2~ . ~ ·26 

AS I was going down the stair, I 
met a man who wasn't there. He 
wasn' t there aga in next day, but if 
he ever goes away, I hope he 
comes to Gaslight Village : There 
are so many here. who are seldom 
there, that It's an exotic place to 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
DIal 338·3871 or 337 ·7677 

5.8 dillydallage. 6· 12 

-----------------
HANDCRAFTED rings- Special· 
ty wedding bands . Designed for 
the indivIdual. 338 ·8367 . 6·12 

MASSAGE, sauna , whirlpool by 
appointment onty. Royal Health 
Centre, 351 -5577 . 6·10 

® GOOD 
THINGS 
TO EAT 

LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

LOST- Brown wallet, Mass. driv · 
ers license. Reward. 337·7074.4·29 

LOST- Camera fillers , case bet· 
ween IMU , River . Reward. 338· 
3783, Paul. 5·1 

BUT French croissants (crescent LOST-Pa ir of clear framed 
rolls) I Authentic French recipe, glasses, downtown Thursday. Re· 
technique. 337-5077. 6·21 ward . 351·8629. 4·26 

~ GREEN V THUMBS, ETC. 

FREE sand for sandbox, flowers . 
Bring container . 420 Terrace 
Road . 4-25 

TOMATO and PEPPER plants 
for sale- Grown from Buroee 
~eds. See Mike Bailey at 170 fPB 
or call 337·5736. 5·15 

r¥? RIDE
~ RIDER 

RIDE needed to N.Y.C , In April-: 
Grad , student. 338·3755, morning. 
evenings. 4·29 

CHILD ~ 
CARE 115 

WILL baby sit full or part lime. 
southeast Iowa City. Experienced 
with references. 337·3411 . 5·8 

BA,8Y sit any time- Day tlme
Weekends preferred . 657 Hawk· 
eye Court . 354·1627. 6·14 

INSTRUCTION 

YOGA lessons- Experienced 
teacher. Call evenings, 354·3191 , 

6·19 

FIRST lessons in playing the reo 
corder. children and adults. 338-
9652. 4·25 

TYPING 
SERVICES 

lOST 
LADY'S GOLD 

LOCKET 
on or near the Pentacrest 

morning of April 18th 
Initials: S.C.S. 

engraved on bac k 
REWARDTO FINDER 

Phone 353·3704 
or 337-3927 

LOST downtown- Small, black . 
female k itten ; while patches 
underneath . Five months old . 
337.2291 . 4·26 

MAN'S Omega watch, numerals , 
black band . Burger Palace· Penta · 
crnt. 8 a .m . April 19. 353·S6jlO.4·29 

GOLD pocket watch 10S1 April 18, 
Field House. Great sentimental 
value. Reward. 338·3733, nights. 

4·25 

FOUND-Male, brown and white 
puppy, flea collar . 353·1740. 4·25 

PETS 

JET black, two·year·old neutered 
cat needs home due to death Of 
owner . Never been outdoors. 351 · 
6270 aller 5 p.m . 4·30 

PROFESSIONAL dog grOOmin'g
Puppies, kittens , tropical fish, 
pet supplies . Brenneman Seed 
Store . 401 S. Gilbert . 338·8501. 

4·30 

rml GARAGE5-
.~ PARKING 

GARAGES and parking lots for 
rent. Phone 337 ·9041 . 6004 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 
ELECTRIC typing-Carbon rib 
bon. editing. Experienced . 338 · 
4647. 6·20 MOTHER'S Day gift- Artist's 

portraits-Ch ildren, adults. Char
GENERAL typing-Notary pub. coal, $5; pastels, $l0. Oil from $85. 
lic. Mar~ V. Burns •• 16 Iowa State 338·0260. 5·10 
Bank B dg . 337 ·2656. 6-13 WINDOW WASHtNG 

AI Ehl, dial ~·232' REASONABLE, rush lobs, exper
ienced . Dissertations, manu
scripts, papers. Languages, Eng, WANTED-Washings and Iron · 
ilSh. 338.6509. 5: 15 .il)gs and baby sl1llng. Dial 351 · 

~. 4·29 
ELECTRtC typewriter- Term 
papers, manuscripts, leiters. Call WE REPAIR all makes of 1 Vs, 
338.2389 . 5·15 slereos, radios and tape players. 

Helble & Rocca Electronics. 319 S. 
ROBBYE Hamburgh Electric Gilbert SI. Phone 351 .0250. 6· 12 

Typing Service . Call 3~.IL~j HAND tailored hemline altera. 
tions. Ladies' garments only. 

IBM Selectric-Carbon ribbon, Phone 338·1747. 6·12 

RESTAURANT-bar he lp 
wanted . Even ings , 4·9 p.m., 62~ 
2152, Pleasant View lOdge. 411 
-,-.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;--.., .; 

GOOD PAY I 
REASONABLE HOURSII 

PLEASANT WORKING 
CONDITIONSIlJ 

Wanted Immediately 
Part Time 
Cocktail 

Waitresses-Waiters 

Sportsmen's Loung. 
312 1st Avenue, Coralville 

35 t "883, " .m.·S p.m. • 

Two half· t ime positions are now 
open as Coordinators of Ihe Acl~ 
Sludies Program. a Universl.., 
funded free university . 53,615 I 
year for each posit ion. To statt 
July I. Send letter of applicalioll 
to 303 Jefferson Building by May i 
For more Information . ClIi 
353·3610. ~l 

PSYCHIATRIC nurse, ex perl· I 
enced therapist IM.A. or M.S,' 
needed for nearll autonom~ 
practice in psychotherapy. c~· ~ 
sullation and education, in OUi 
patient facility . Full time posll ioll 
for one year , July 1974·1915. Wr,!t 
Box A· I, The Dally Iowan ill! 
enclose vita . ~3 

COUNSELORS needed for Ca~ 
Fire Girls ' camp : Season, June'. 
August 11. Open ings for WSI's, I 
horseback riding and canoeing. 
For further informalion, wril! 
Carol Johnson, 112·30th Avenll! 
S.E _, Cedar Rapids , Iowa 524G1 

NEED E/<TRAMONEV? 
If you' ve gal "PIZZAZ", 

Enthusiasm & want towo.k 
part-time 

4·25 

SHAKEY'5 ' t 
HAS A PLACE FOR YOUI I 

Apply In person : SHAKEY'S 
Hwy t West-Iowll City 

NEED of ass isla nee .... ith clNr 
and complete class noles fQr 
Tomasin i's Ita li an Renaissanre 
Art History , Will pay . 354·2423. 

429 

WANTED-Person with dlffer"t 
colored eyes , e .!!. one hazel ~, 
one blue eye. Will be pa id $24 fQr 
4 one ·hour sessions. Conllct 
Carmen Musser. 356-22\5. 4-lt 

COOK needed a'isorority for lall. 
Please call or write Mrs. Roy 
P itkin , 517 Tempi in Rd ., lowl 
City. 338.1006. U ) 

FULL time salesperson for local 
firm . Aggressive . personable and 
neat appear ing. For further inl«· 
mation . s end name, address, 
phone a~d br ief work backgroui!d 
to SALES, Bo~ 1?74. c·o The ~~y 
Iowan, Communications Cenler, 
Iowa City Iowa 52242 Ul 

, 

1 
,4' 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

" 

DOWN HOME GARAGE 
yolkswagen & American cat 
problems of any sort. OR DO 111 ), 
YOURSELF . 

Tool & hl.t.d $11K' ntftY!. • 
Cheapest and Irlendlltst In toW1\. 

351-9967 

'TOM'S t 
TRANSMISSION i 

: 
SfaVleE 

~ 33H743 - 203 KII'kwIIM Aft. 
1 Day ServlC. . 

All Work Guar.1Ied 
lhesis exper ience . Former unl · 
verslty secretary. 338·8996. 4·30 WANTE~erill sewing - VOLKSWAGEN RepaIr Service, 

Specializing In bridal gowns. Solon . Dial 6«·3666 or 644.J411 
ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ·e.· , Phone 338·0«6. 6·6 }, ' 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane . 
Snow. 338.M72. 6·12 ST'lREO, television rppeirs, 

GENERAL typing-Manuscripts, 
term papers by professionals . 
Xero. copy center. 10 cellts each . 
Girl Friday, 354-3330. Free park· 
ing . 6·11 

ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon. Ex· 
perienced. Pickup service. Olal 
M4.2630, Mrs. Harney. 5· 15 

AMELON Typing Service-I BM 
electric, carbon ribbon. Oial 338· 
8075. . 6·12 

IBM 'Pica and Ellte--<arbon rib· 
bon, experienced. Reasonable. 
Jean AllgoOd, 338-3393. 5·9 

ELECTRIC-Former university 
secretary, accurate, close in. 338· 
3783. 6·4 

PERSONAL Typing Service in 
my home . Reasonable rates, 10· 
caled In Hawkeye Court. ~.I735. 

5·8 

reasonable, satisfaction guaran· 
teed . Call anytime, Malt, 351· 
6896. . 4·25 

EDITING Of theses, articles and 
reviews done quickly, accurately . 
337 ·9398. 6·13 

HELP 
WANTED 

Weilive 
Coe College Upward Bound 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
tNFORMATION 

CIII 364-1511 
with teacher or 

counselor Inclinations 

WANTED-Full time help only to 
work in a fertilizer planl and feed 

For iI Fr" e.llmllt .. ",... 
AUTOMATIC T/iANSMISSlOH 

(III 

ABC AUTO REPAIR 
220 W. 2nd St. 

Corlllvitie 

AUTOS .-i~ 
DOMESTIC~ 

MUST sell 1968 Chenlle Mill 
\1·8, automatic. 351 ·3479 .fI .. 
p.m. 

'62 Corvalr, $1Z5-Red title. N 
battery, generator, .'arter,.1 
nator . Needs S1l7.95work to 
Inspection, Reliable tr 
tlon. 353·480; 338·lO89. 

MUST sell-1961 Ford \ltIIt. Wli 
pass Inspection. S5500r beStolfll' 
J.653!~ after 6 p.m. or 353.# 

ELECTRIC-Carbon ribbon. Rea· warehouse. Ola) 679·2281. 6·20 
sonable. UnIverSity secretary. 
Dissertations, manuscripts, ele. 
338·4763, evenings. 5·16 

I." Corvette-Alr, red, new bI I 
DENTALIsslstar\l-Fuli time, tery, S'f,ty Inspected, AM-F~ • 
mld·May. Mall resume : BoK 698, 353·2524. , . " . 

TY PI NO theses, short papers, West Brlnth, Iowa 52358. 5·1 1"7 Olds at-E)(cellen' condit 
etc., fifteen years experIence. COOK wanted : Will train, forty 
Oial 337·38.43. 5·13 hour week . 351·1720. 5·' 

gOOd mileage, must sell. 3S1~ ; • 

TWO 
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IN! 
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HELP 
WANTED 

opportunities 
largesl relaller 

help to operale 
our people go on 
FER guaranlettl 

s. ~ompany 
paid. ESIIb 

cuslomers. 4 
our business I~ 

wi I 1n ;<lr"lllnn or liberal 
have car 

Interview, ~ r 
, Studenl Finan· 

106, Old DenIal 
353·3085. 

'I1Ie 0.0)' 1 ___ I_a CIty. low.-'I'IIII,. .• April 25, II7f-Pale 13 
'.0.- .•.•. 
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DAilY IOWAN WANT ADS 
• 'n 'U'!V'" .- -~. . '''''' ••• 

~ MUSICAL ~ HOMES WANTED ~ ~ ~ ~fII ~ _-: ~. -, 
INSTRUMENTS f :.J.~\ .~ .- ' 

TOYOTA rack-Beefy removable • 

~ 

8001lEEPEI 
We are looking for a reliable person to work as 
bOOkkeeper. Must have had exper ience in payroll, 
typ ing and other related duties. Working hours : 8 
a . m . to 1 p .m ., f ive days per week. A good job for a 
family person who must have their afternoons free • 
Good start ing sa lary and working conditions. Call 
for appOintment, 338-7641 . 

How.rd Johnson's Motor Lodg. 
low. City 

Fm~N ,,~ ! LID MOBILE - '~'TE t'I'N! ltiUTMENTS ~.TM"TS 

rOOf rack. fils a ll Toyota mOdels. l.x~J, liver Slar- Two bedroom. MA~L~I ~oi share house In country . TWO bedroom, furnisned with SUMMER- Falloption-one bell . 
$65. new ; $35 or best offer . • I.~ , ... ..;. · air . 80 Hilltop. 351 .86-47.5-8 D_lrl I rent In exchange for garage. No children or pets. $170 room, furnished. $80, includes 1 __ -:::::::::::::::::::;;:::-__ 
353-4225. Monday·Thursday. 7·10 . . - I'~" .~¥. car 353-2882. S-1 monlh. Available June 1. S02 5th ut ilities. 206117 E. Bloomington. 
p.m. 5-1 ADVANCED Audir, lias the musi· 1972 Homette 12x60- Two bed · street. Coralville. 354 2912. days; . -25 ( 

cal ~uipmenl you want In stock; I~~~' washer-dryer , a ir. fenced IFj::MA . j::. -~, and on - 351-1)115 aller 6 p.m. ..241~""""D STUDENTSI 
EXCELLENT 1973 VW Super black and blond Rlckenbacker Phone 354·3122 aller 5:30 1~:,-::tll~I:.furn; ed. carpeted. :~ " ...... ~ ~ ~~W.'~ :;~~~ej'.7r£ 
Beetle. 7,000 miles. $3.000-Wanl basses, guitars ; cherry.sunburst. s- I I ~I~"'Il~t':.:"!~o;:" : Own bedroom. PETS. two bedroom. Coralvillel'::':':"~ ,~.::;~·;~~::-,"~- _ 
1969-newer convertible Kar · gOld-top. and black Gibson Les lown ".,,,,, • ....,. 354·2971 . 5-1 bus. Summer. fall option . $175 un. I"VCOIIGUI" , .... , 10>. ,. •• 

menn Ghia . Mornings. 351 .0S!~ Pauls. L·6$·s ; lots of used Fender turnlshed ; $185 furn ished . 3S4 . I ·F-A-LL--Sp--'--$---I-~-W-ln I r.., ... ----~;...+------II!I~:=_ ..... -1ilJ 
and after 10 p.m. . ·3e and Wur li tzer ; amps by Peavey. ROLLIN HOMES SALES ROOMMAT E for summer-Very 3951 57 : aClous ; ev~,~, ' I j_ 

Acoustic. Ampeg and S.G. Sys- close, rent negotiable. 338-04401.5-6 . - <lOws ; two bedrooms; furnished ; ~ '!-- "" r It" Triumph Spitfire- NeVI tems ; amp slacks by Sound City, p.m. 5·8 SUMMER sublet- Modern. two accommodates four people ; $245. ..... ~ 
clutch. transmiss ion . electr l< Marshall. Orange a.nd H·H of Nlmt to remember for bedroom. furnished . air. close. 337·9759. 5-1 --
overdrive. $1.300. 351 ·5726. O( England ; PA equipment by mobllt home housing FEMALE grad share apartml~ti parking . 338-5327. 5-7 Summ'er Storage Problems? 

Shure. AKG. Beyer. E·V. JBL. own room. ava ilable May. • an..ndlwDlMdrooml Whyhauibeiongingsoome 
1'" Volkswagen- Inspected . neVI Veg'!. Allec. Hell Sound. Mala· EXTRA J ..... Bride SptcI~11 351 ·2805. ONE·bedroom. furn ished apart- • Furnished Dr IIIIfurnllMcl when you c~n store Safely with Salley 
II·r-. clean . 351 .7402. ' .21 tachl . Allen and He~th . Interface ment. close In. Dial 338.0471. 6-19 ...- I ....... 

~. • Systems. Phase-LInear. SA~ . FEMAL E share house. own bed· TWo ... ~ted Jwlmm ",_I 351 15"2 
Soundcraftsmen ; . electronIC HiW~y 30 & 21. South room. furn ished . air. Sublel June. SUMMER sublet- rwo bedrooms • Pre-sc:hool • ~ TRtUMPH GTlt 1971- 45. 001 

miles, S2.500. 338-8108 after 6 p.m 
5-

g~~~~vSe~~~. ~~~:~~:~~~~~eu~:~ Anon from H.wkly. Downs July . fall option . 337·3910. 4·30 of four .be~room. IIParlmhent . • Mucll, mucll more SAFLEY Moving & Stor.g. 
the good stuff at AdvanCed Aud io In Ced.r R. pldl . Close. utlltles paid. furnls ed. 
712 S Rivers 'de 337-4919 after 12' SUMMER-;Threel1lrls .share two nice. Reasonable. 338-0265. 5-7 i1 1 ~ '" 220 10th St. E. Coralvillt • .,..... 

CAPRI 1971 A 1 28 '1 . I. . FH IA & VA Fln. n(t - ,)edroom. aIr condlllo"",g. Cam· 1 ~ _ 

- . • ml es pel 5 15 C!!.'I. bus. S57 .SO plus phone and elee · SUBL ET one-bedroom apart- S _II --- -
gallon. SI .700-best offer . 338·7894 1964 Park Estale '!'X5~Furn tr icily 351 7244. 4·29 ment- Utilltles pa id, partially b.1 • e 

5- • Ished. air, Forest VIew. S2.500. furn ished. June I 10 August 15 , ~" _________ • 
1971 MGB Converlible-26ro: (t ANTIQUES 338·3476. S-3 TWC? female roomma~~.~~a..".e $135. Call after 5 p.m., 338-5551. - ArARTMENTS I ~ I 
miles. Very good mechan ical c'on . 1969 12)(60 two bedroom air con· ~~~:t~~a~l~~~~~~':"'~!'~~ A ·2~ 900 Well Benlon ":1175 ~ I, ~~ Ma goo IS 
dilion. new IIres. lonneau cover '"t> .. : • I •. I -;;:t:~;-;:==;;::=:-::;:::;t:. "- " and bool . fog lamp. IUgg~~~~m~i ; washer. dryer·opt onal. 3286. SU~ME R sublet-()ne bedroom, I~" '" ., ...... - "n''''"ish-
oil cooler 23 mpg call " IESTAWARE I I & Iss.OOO. 2178. .00 1;~Ri~0~sJ~~1 t h h furnished . close In. $135. 353'2733'1~"I~aa~"~r '~~ ~wv~~ """'~;~'~~I~"~"MaY 15 I I fI 6 " - var ous co ors ,, 0 s are ouse 56 P m S. 10 ;':;<0- 5 2 
a er p.m. pieces. Call 338·1780 after 11 : 30II9U .l. ~)(50 Roycraft - Excellenl ~I~:. 353.5121.6-mldnight. - -
1969 Volkswagen Bug. A·l COndi a.m. IconalT";o~ . air. furn ished. two bed· ~ ·29 SUBLET- Fall optlon-one bed' ls UBLET- GlrIS share modern .. at 206 N. Linn 
lion. completely rebuilt. Volks I~~!"s . Besl offer . BOn Aire. 351 ' IAAA I I: to share three.bedroom room. unlurnished. len minutes lair conditioned. furnished, close I I 
wagen Repair. Solon. 64~ ·3666 . 6·6 HOMECOMING BADG ES for 10836. s.711~~:'~i3Ji~nr c;oralville with two campus. 338·8593. 5-71a ~"'.. with d ishwasher . THE QUIET DATE BAR 
1972 Vega GT·ll .000 miles, excel · sale- Full set + 1922 team . Moun' ISU_8 LET 12x50 Iwo bedroom . ~-;:::.,;:;;!. ' Fall option . SUMMER sublet- Large , one,··' ·YDIV 06 Ithf I dl I ti t 
lent condition . Make offer . 353- ~w!~51 :~a~~e~:3Oc~~~3~~'~~lopen May 15. $125. Dial 626.2622. ' ""'" ... , 4 p.m. 5-3 bedroom. furnished . carpel. air . AVAtLAB LE • ~~-:.!:-"'~. _~' I wren y n ma e atmosphere 
2571 . 5-1 and 10:30 p.m. . '261 ~_EI~1~LE.IO share two bedroom close, bus. Reasonable. 338·5221. room , carpeted, a lr .. ,,:~~u· · ~1~ Free munchies and comfortable booths I 

1.:=========::::: 110X~I J--"Fur·n l'~ft" air. must sell.l~~~' : ... ~~. with Ihree. Modern. 5.71~furnIShed . $180. 316 .;) . 

6 I' ""3~~3C7°~ 48' 58 It 5 '. four blocks 10 campus. $50. u Iwt 1386. 6- ~ blOCk south of P izza Palace 
Cit' . . a er P.;". ~:'~?ii 4-29 ON b ·bedroom apartment , four I I 

MOTORCYCLES Iowa y 5 ·2 blocks from campus, available SU BLET ' two bedroom. ,oJrnlsh· "THE 8EST DAMNED DRINIS 
only morning classifitds GREAT buylOx55 with pickel FEMALE-own room for sum · Immediately. 338-m2 after 5 p.m. ~iea~. n~s~~~f~' close. avaIli ,IN TOWN" 

~re In fence . patio and small aarden. mer. air conditioned. POOl. pels. ~ . 26 u . . 

I Available beg inn ing" 1;"1 V.1..;;OI I"j reasonable. 338·n42. 4·25 SUMM ER sublet Two From early mor nl' ng t l' l the wee hours 
RACERS- 1970 Sachs Moto·X. lit- Th,. Da Iy lowa~ Air. shed . new water heater;4~ SU BLET- Fall option-one bed· furn ished. air, dishwash-;;:" ~~~ : 
lie rusted but fast. 5350. Evenings. for your convtnltnctl bus line. Come and see at MALES share furn ished house, room. furn ished. air conditioning. ern. parking. 337.9416. I I 
351 -8233. 5-8 __________ Forestv iew or call 351 ·8157 . ownbedrooms. goodIOCallon.~~ close. 354·3<181 or 338·7079. 5·7 -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Specia l Places f or Spec ial People 

May 1. 351 ·7191. •.• ~ r 
"73 Suzuki TS·l00 :2.000mlles. ex· ~ MUST SELL 1971 HllicrestI2~60:- SUMMER sublel wllh filII opt. I ~ 
cellent condition. S5OO. 338·5327 . WANTED Air . wa~her ·dryer , hum idifier . TWO females. share two·bedroom lon- Two bedroom. unfurnished, WESTWOOD 1M 'I Q I 
nOee Cuslom Triumph sprin::: BTUOy ~:\e~i;e,a~t~~~~. furn iShed. ~3J9 ~f7~~i~ent wllh two. Air. -CI~~ ~~f; ~~p~;: ~~f!S3,~~lhIY. aV~.17 WESTSIDE Illi,liJ j'd/tiilt,] $ill _ ~~ ... 
etc. Newcondilion . Call;g:;;. FO~ 5ale-Elcon~ .moblle hom.e. MALE shareaparlment with two SUBL ET two bedroom town · 945-10150"kCrtst I . ' .. f I 
1.263·4261. .·.v Two bedroom. liVing room·klt . others. awn room, air. Summer. house- Lakeside carpet air . . 

WANTED to buy- Motor scooter chen expansions. fully carpeted . 351 .2969. 5-7 poOl M P ' • II bl '1 351 ' I at 18-2D 5. Clinton L " \ 
1"2 Honda CB-45O-Good condil· or small motorcycle. 338.7017. 6.3 a ir condilioned , washer. dryer , . ay· nce nego a e - Luxury efficiency, 
ion. extras. 353·0719. 4·26 ~k.~~~ . verYClean!626.2750a~~~~ $01 ROOMS 2378. 00 one be d roo m , t wo IOWA CITY TOURNAMENT' --' I 
FOR sale- 1973 Kawasak i 100. ~~ . [ STUDENT for morning_venlng b ed roo m , t h r e e 
10 speed. 850 miles. $425 or besl c..: IOxSO- Furnlshed. Ci!rr:,led, a ir , chores wilh horses- Exchange for I 
~ffer . 351 ·2651. 4·25 MISCELLANEOUS . wa.sher and dryer . Sklr ed . small. FURN ISHE D slngl- TV rftfrig li ving accommodations . Write b ed room suites and M ay 3, 4, a nd 5 - 5 1gn up by May 2 I 

qUiet lot. Call 338-3106. 4-30 ~ - • ~ . A.2. The Dally Iowan . ,,·30 tow nhouses. Th C h i BIIII d 1 5 i P 
1'72 Yamaha 01 .2' Extras- Ex- A-Z erator. share kitchen , bus. Near ree US on ards an 4: 1 t ra ght 001 
pansion chamber. knobbies. sec· 19 'Inch Adm iral TV. $65. . 1970 American 12xS6-Carpeled ; Art. Music. Law. 338.8697 . 5·1 SU MM ER :May 20- Two bed . From $130 
ond tank olhers $5500ffer 351 Even · central air ; gas gr ill : dishwasher . room. mOdern, air, parking , close TWO $100 1st PRIZES+2nd & 3rd CASH PRIZES 
5548.' . . . 4:30 ings, 354·1889. 6·20 oplional. Will negotiate. 354.2511 ; SU BLET room In large house- in. furn ished, $200. 354-1983. 00 

351 ·3842. 4·30 Share faCil ities with four women . CALL 338·7058 I $3 E ntry Fee I 
1973 Yamaha 750 with 011 cooler. MOVI NG sale-Books. records. May and June. $60. 338·2064 . • -26 SUBLET one bedroom. furnished. 
337·7252 after S:3O p.m. 4-26 toys. clolhlng , miscellaneous. 1314 12x60 Park.e Estale-': wo bed · air. ulliities pa id. four blocks SUMMER sublet- Four people, "THE BEST DAMNED TABLES IN TOWN" 

Hollywood Blvd .• Saturday. April room. washer·dryer optional. un · SINGLE room. no kitchen . use campus . 354-3926. 5·7 Iwo bedroom. furnished. air. _________ • 
HODAK A and Monark Sales and 27. 9·5 p.m. 4-26 furn iShed . Bon Aire . 338-6259 . refrigeralor. $49. $40 deposit 351 · , I.k~ Close. 337·2794. 4.25 
Serv ice- AlsO service most . . 4·30 9474. 6·20 SUB LET two bedroom. "~I''''' ' 
makes. 338-5540. 4·29 16mm edltln~ equIpment by Mag. '- -- 1'111' Id Id I f Iwn,_lhl'",pl SU ME R bl t N tw bed 
, nasync Movleola . will separate. MOBI LE home-38x8 with Ann"~lcII BLET large room near MuSiC. U I les pa . ea or 'WV' ''''-~_~ M su e - ew. o~J~~' 
IMMEDIATE Delivery- Honda 5650 or best offer . Fr igidaire attached, recenlly {idi:~~~;:~'ii:d: I;":,' and Law Refrigerator. TV people. close. available May IS . room apartment ; a ir. close 
CL 360. MT 250. XL 350, MT 125. freezer. upr ighl. SI00. 338.4353. 5-7 Possession June 1. Phone 338.8?Anl:-:· _·. Share kitchen and bath 354·2629. 5·7 furnished, S180. for two only . • -,. 
XL 70. XR ?5! CT 70. St~rk.·s Sporl p.m . ,,·29 after 4 p.m. 5 · 11~~~":~.:-;" · 5.7 SUBLET two-bedroom apartmenl _57_"_4. __________ .-.~ 
Shop. Prairie du Chien. W,Se. I·_·' _·"·_~· - Furnished air condit ion ing SUMMER sUblet-ValleYlfs~(~jj 
Phone 608·326·2331. 6-13 CA SSE TTE decks- Teac A 24 10!,40-0n.e bedroom. furnished . FURNISHED single-TV refrig· a ' l bl Id M 3379103 619 tw bedroom f rnlshed air ~ .. 

. with warranly. S130. Sony TC-110 Wtn~ow.alr. Low utilities . ~us erillor. rad io. Share kitchen. off av I a em · av o . . - fal~ option, a';'a~abte May 15. 
"" Yarl)aha 250- Rellable needs work. $65. Great compon- service. 52.100. 354-1370 after 5.30 streel parking available. laundry . SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom. 354-3185 after 6 p.m. 
transportat ion. Cheap. Must S4el l. en!s. 338-5618. 5·8 p.m . 5-16 354.3806. 6. 19 air. close . Cambus . furn ished . =-:--:-::-__ ~ ____ _ 
351 ·8292. -2$ 12x60 1972 American- Two bed > .. nIce. '351 ·7244. 5·6 :~'M",,:C D or fail - Renting now-

PAI R AR -6 speakers • . Ihree rooms 1'1 b~lhli 340 Bon Air ' SUMMER and fall rooms for I:'~-'::~~ wilh cooking and apart. 

~ 
months old . cheap. Call Phil . 626· 351 -7455 " 4 fa boys. close in, kitchen privileges . SU BLET modern, two bedroom. imenis-al Black's GaSlight Village. 

BICYCLES 6464. 5·8 ' __ __ 337·2573 . 613 furnished apartment. Carpeted. 6.6 

FIESTAWAR E- Varlous colOrS 80 E~~ HOUSES ME N- Singles and doubles. kit· air conditioned. diShwasher. clo~e SUMM ER sublel- Two girls 
, ';. pieces. Call 338-1780 aller 11 :30 '~FOR chen facilities. available now. In . 354·2486. 4· 5 wanled to share two bedroom, 

. a.m . RENT 337-5652 . 5-16 SUBLET summer- Fall optlon- furniShed. available May 15. 
......;: I ~.E , ' Modern. furnished. one· bedroom May's rent paid . 338·2354. 4-26 

W. Bell and Howell Focus· MALES-Share furnished house I tIt . 
MEN 'S 1972 G·t G d S I "h·,C 672 XL power zoom Super FIVE -bedroom. furnished hOl/se good locat 'on $60' apar men • c ose 0 campus. air. MOD ERN summftr apartment 
Deluxe. excell~;t" ~on~~ion. ~~. !i'~~mera : 354-3053. 4·25 available May 15. heal and water ~~ ~~{JfW91. I, 05 338·6657 between 5·7 p.m. 5·3 Sublet. close in. dishwast>er. fur;;': 
338·2659. 4·29 I .. nv .... rc n A dl h f' h' II furn ished. 3380471. 6. 19 SUMMER sublet- Fall option : Ished. two bedrooms. air. llU35u; 

I~- '~" ~";' - . u 0 as me I· SUMMER rates- Rooms w th New lwo bedroom close car. 337-5883. 5.15 

BOOKSTORE MANAGER 
Liberal Arts Colleges In Iowa 

Coe College and Cornell College In cooperation seek. a bookstore 
manager with merch~ndlslng experlenc~l.fa"lltlarlty with bookS, and 
abtlity to work Closely Wi tit fllculty and sludents. 

n· 
Salary dependent.\!pon training and experience. 

Equal Opportunlty·Afflrmative Action Employer. 

Send resume to : 

Business M~n~ger 
Coe College 

, 

SEARS 10·speed- 26 inch S55 1~~~'2~"""'~'~'~ '" slock; Phase- SUMMER sublet- Fall option- r ' 1king and aparlments. Blac ('5 ted air Gas and' waler aid 
~1 .7712. 5·6 p.m. • 4-29 : Linear. ~~c . Integrali Syst~~. Very la!ge. I~xur lous. six b~. , .. Slight Village . ~ 6.~ ~rtly furnished . Three pa~ $65 CLOSE. cool . beautiful for one or ~======================:: '=-- - -------- i~~~~~~ Phi ps. . • room. SIX to eight people. avail . each . May rent paid . 351.8780. IWO people. $95. 338-8026. 4·29 r 
SCHW I,NN lO·speed touring mOd · ,~.o',~I.. ro~sB; er:ro' ~I~e':i 'ilble June 1. $450 monthly . 354. MAY 1 occupancy- Rooms with 5.4 338"'5: l;overnor=One bedroom 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

el. useo. $65. 351 ·4804 after 5 p.m ' lc;,~"":,;'''·;;,,o c II tt, v Oocs stuff 2276. 4-30 ,:ook!ng an~ apartmenls. Black's suitable for two ; unfurnished, 
5.1Ia.t .Ad~-"~ ~UdiO ~ 1¥ S River . GaSlight Village. 6·6 SUMM ER sublet only- Available $145 ; furnished. $155 . 354·2574; 

--- -------- 1<;,,:-~337·4919 aller' 12 . 515 THR EE bedroom , furnished , June 1. One bedroom. mOdern. summer leases (351 -3736) . No 
WANTED-27 inch man's bicycle.I~·~" · .' summer sublel-fall option . S240 SUMME R or fall - Dawntown ~nd furn ished a pa rt me nt. 522 E. pets. 6.13 

4-30 than S12 per month-Complete . parking . from lS5. 644-257.6 excep 4·29 SUMMER sublel wilh fall oplion 
any speed . 351 ·3440 aller 5:30 p.m . THREE rooms of furnlture;~~~w~ monlhly. 337.9393 5·7 Towncresl . kitchen faclli t les l• Bloomington. 338·0935 aller 4 p.m. 

----------- room. bedroom and kitchen set. SUBLET for summer-option for Monday . W~nesday. Froday. 1·5 -N~ar campus. 316 S. DOdge: un. 
FOR sale : Monlh old Raleigh our volume buying. the more .xo~ fall - Small. two bedroom. fum p.m. S·IO CLOSE summer Sublet- Jeffer- furnIshed. two bedrooon. $1 80. 
Sprite men's 5·speed bicycle. 338· buy. the mOre you:~~-;;:-~_ a ished or unfurnished house. 338. . t Ison Apartmenls- 5OS E. Jeffer· /\'vailable May 15. 351 1 Q6. 6·7 
8043 after 5 pm 426 short drive out to ._a~c 7138 after 8 p.m 4·29 ME N- Double room. pr,va e son- two.lhreepersons. New. big. - • .--

. . - SAVE. GOddard's F.:7nil~;;~: 130 E~ . kitchen, utilities paid. Fall occl~' air. 9utdoor gas grill. laundry. SUBLET avai lable ~aY-Large. 
3 SPEED men's bike. with basket. lrd. West Liberty- Free Delivery TWO-bedroom house . SI75 a paney . 337 ·9038. 6- pa rkIng .. May 28: 338·7535. ask for two bedroom. unfurnished aparl-
one sum mer old $SO 35 1 ~27~ Check other ads for our new hOursl month . Will leave our damage SUMMER Th bl k f Jeff Baird; DaVid Rowley ; Mark ment. 354·1300. 4·29 

• •. • 4-2, deposit. 354-3894. 4-2'; - ree 9' s rom Eldridge. 4-25 
evenings. ~-26 _ .,. Pentacresl. f'!'1<!dern kitchen. par · HELP! I must sublet , my . on.e 

HERCULON sofa and chai " THREE bedroom house. furn . kln~. large liVing room. Sing les. SUBLET- Fall option- Two bed. bedroom. Lantern Par~.~p!!~!; 
N.EAR new. Sears lO·speed- Too pa ym ents of S8.6S or S99 ,:~<i,' ished. $250 monthl y; June. July. ~s . doubles. 590. 119 Davenport . room. unfurnished.alrl pool. pets. menl by May 1. Make offer . ~i, 
big! 337·2726 after 5 p.m. 4 -2~ A. P.R. 9 percent- Drive an.!~r~~ August . 353-3816; 351 -9242. 5·1 14184. 5·3 bus. 351·2925. 5.3 354.3148 after 9:30 p.m. 4.25 

;!: mile and save-ALL our ... ~! "'U'," , V.ll ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;r 

~ 
dise. including our top . I!' E3- SE ! 11, •••• \.i.'.il \.." AP~~TMENTS LARGE . chO ice. two bedroom 

SPORTING ~ iscounted-Vour dollar goes a lnn ~ ., __ ' H~U il aparlments- Close to ca mpus. S & E 
GOODS Nay with us. Goddard's Furnit;;;~~ __ IIUI'\~ FOR r $200. Ava ilable June 1. July 1. 

. 130. E. 3rd. West liberty-FreE SALE ' ~. _ .. August 1. Phone 337·9041. 6-1 3 CUSTOM CABINETS 
- If ' ' . jellvery . Check our other adS fo r OUt 
~~. _ ,ew hours. 627·2915. SUMMER sublet- Two bedroom . SUBLEASE : One bedroom. close. 
. H4 LAKE MACBRIDE HOME modern. furn ished. air. dishwash. gi rls ~ . fu ~n ished •. fi replace. air 

. COTTAGE RESERVE AREA er.close. two gir ls.$65per person . ~ondl"on lng. avai lable end May. 
'" ~I~IHWINN Stingray 5·speed bicy- Owner Offers 2·level home on 351 .1357 5 I 337·m6. d4·29 . f . t ten year old S4S south arm of lake ; 75 foot lot. 2 ___ . ________ _ 

WILSON nooo lennls racquets- or SIX 0 - - • • ba lhs gas hea t air conditioning SUMMER sublet- No 'fall option 
PrOfessional catgut . $25 or new Garrard turntable nearly new. f ' repiace s to ' e refrigeralor' ~UBLET one ·bed room • . unfur!l - -One bedroom. furnished. a ir 
super twist nylon . $30 . 353·0738 .5·8 lS5. 338-9827. 4·11 d'ishwasher . d is~osal; screened • Ished apartment. c.argeIU~ . air. cond ilion ed apa r lm ent. Near 

porch. attached garage. privale laundry. $130. Aval la Ie ay 1. fie ldhouse. 337.5973. 4-29 
MAGNA VOX portable slereo, two dock . Boals and molors opt ional. 338.7301. 5·8 
tape recorders- Mono and s tereo. I C II 4 .ackpacklnl Gear golf clubs. Must sell. 351-8292. 4.29 Priced in m!d-fort es. a 64 · TWO bedroom. furnished. sum -

2487 for apPOintment. 05 me( sublet.fa ll opt ion. Close in. 
FURNISHED aparlments- Clean 
and quiel: 715 Iowa Avemk Ca ll 
between 5-7 p.m .• 338·0026. 6·]1 

BIVOUAC 
Clinton Slreet Milil 

DUAL 1219 turntable. Shure V.15 
cart r idge; Kenwood KA-6000 
amp ; Advent loudspeakers. 
351 ·1243. 05 

reasonable. 3385060. 5·1 
GIRLS-Three room furn ished . 

HOUSI NG 10-20 percenl discounlfor summer June 01' August. Larew Really. 

WANTED renlal O~I Y. Two bedrooms. lurn · 337·2841. 6-13 
.. ished . fi ve blocks and e leven 

USED va cu ums. S10 and up, I blOCks to campus. 351.4290. 4 p.m. CORAL MANOR 
guaranleed. Dial 337·9060. 4·3C I 106 p.m: onty . 4-29 'LARGE . two · bedroom apart · 

TWO man backpack lent with ra in . ment. Stove. refrigerator. cur . 

P.O. Box 6139 
107 2nd Avenue 
Coralville. low~ 

337·3634 
If> blOCk southot Randall'S 

Custom vacuum forming 
plexi-glas 

Full sheets or cut to size 
Milled • formed 

PANDA 
FINEST CHINESE FOOD 

Carry Oul & 
Delivery Service 

fly . barel y used . 337,3246. 4·30 PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR. $70 SUMMER- Fall opllon-one bed- ta ins and drapes furn ished. New 
- 'If Call Jefl .351-8255 STUDENT seek ing small garalle roo~ . furnished. a ir. 611 S. Van carpet. laundry facilit ies . 338. !MIft.·Thurs. lhm·'"," 

Il't - .±30 to use as living space. No electnc · Buren. Apt. 2. 5-8 3189; 351 -7591 . 5.7 Frl. & S.l. 1'.m·IO"," 

'

:1'1 • Ity or running water necessary . . 9OOS. 1 354-3331 
MUSICAL ~ IRONING board. a rmchair. cof Call Jeff at 338.0581 . ext. 451 and SUMMER-Fall opllon-one or SU~MER sublel- Two bedroom. • (ccirne'r-B~~i~~ & 

RUMENTS r ,> fee table. couch. mIni vacuum leave message if necessary 5.1 two bedroom. availabte May 15. furni shed, SI44.50 On bus line, 
INST cleaner . AM·FM radio. 337.478 1 . 337·9036. 5·1 Coralv ille . 351 ·4524. 06 

• be-fore 9 a .m.; after 10 :30 p.m. WOMAN graduate student wants I ~ 
4-26 quiet room wil h ki lchen privileg . SUBLET for summer-opt!on for SUBLET mid ·May- Three btocks 

, .' 1- ---------- es . 353.2681 . 4-30 fall - Two bedroom . furn!shed, Pentacrest. new. two bedroom. 
WE VE . G'bso ·t BASS gu ilar and electr ic type aIr . garage. No pets. children. unfurnished . 626-6346. 337·3032 Bank 

must 'sell . ~~~gconditio~ . g~~:e ~iier for sale. Call 338·3959 afle~ COUPLE ne~s .one·bedroom e - ~~~~~5 a~~~~05lp~m . or 353 .6~~~ after " p.m. 4.26 . unl 
354·3273 . 5·1 5 p.m. 4·30 partment beg innIng August. Con· NOW RENTING 

tact Steve Mueller . 338·7894. 5·10 SUMMER sublease only- Two SUMMER AND FALL &TRUST CoralVl'l1e I"' ..... 
BASS amps : Peavey. 210 watts 1 RABCO ST·4 turntable. Rad ial room . furni shed effici ency. Close Furn ished 01" unfurnished effic. . v .. " 
R~S . T~ folded horn enclosures !I racklng tonear m. $100_ 337·2795. FACULTY couple. no children. in. near Art·Law. May 14. $92.50. Jencies. two bedroom apartments . Wit th 
WIth 18·onch Vega speakers. $7!iO. 4·30 seeks furnished home for nexl 350 287. 5-1 IClose. a ir . 337-7818. 5-15 • coma 0 a 
I<asino 200. 100 watts RMS With year. 353·4434; 351 -6274. 4·26 12 Hour Bank 
two lS·inch Allec speakers. 525O ' 1()~~ flnlshedbedroomset~ UNFURNISHED. one bedroom. UNFURNISHED. one bedroom, 

Director Career Counseling 

and Placement 

Small liberal arts college, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Develop and imple ment programs wh ich will enable 
s tudents to define, prepare for , and realize their in· 
d iv idual career objective s . 

Responslbilitie5-iJeneral program development, 
career information center, testing program, develop 
and implement training program for students in how 
to approach career planning, communication with 
faculty. staff. parents, alumni , trustees, and em
ployees in counseling students regarding career op
portun ities and course work. 

Qualifications : M.A . level, course work in 
psychology. testing. vocatlona'l guidance, experience 
at college level, organizational, writing and verbal 
skills, emotionally mature, liberal arts orientated. 

Equal Opportunity·Aff lrmative Act ion Employer 

Send credentials to: 

AI~n G. Mcivor, Dt~n of Student Strylcts 
Coe College 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

PLEASE RECYCLE 
YO(JR BAIL Y IOWAN 

CLAII ••• ID AD .LAN. 
Wrlt.1d llelow ulllllJ _ IIIlnll fIIr e.1I _d: 

1 . . ............. 2. ............ . .. ;3. ... .......... ....... ...... . 
5. ........ . .... . . . . .. . .. ... .. 7 . ............ . L .. ... ... . . . 

t . ........ , .... . 10. . ....... _ .. II ........ . .. ... 12. .. . ... .. .. I' 
13 . ..... . .... ... 14. . ......... .. 15 ....... . ...... 16 .. . ..... . . · 

17 ............ .. 11 ........... : ... .. " . .......... ... 20 . ... ..... .. . 

21 .......... . ... 12 ........... . .... 23 . ....... . ..... 24 •. .. . ... . .•. 

25 .. ....... .. , .. .. . ... .. . .. ....... 27 . .. ... ........ .. .. ... .... . 

String bass : Kay. blonde finish I~ i t_ ~_~. '~r.;l;~[~:'ntand mat· a ir . appl iances. carpet. close in. air , carpet. quiet. May 1. 354·3280 Our Molor Bonk is 
w;lh case and bow. $150 .. 351 -8653. -~ .~.. Sl 1.2601 II. --- :1 PLE~/_\ No pets . S145. 338·3260. 5·8 after 5: 30 p.m. 4.25 OPE n from 8 o,m. 10 8 p.m. 

5 -8Is~2_9.cash . 7 Ime~· I,·"ru:cJI~\ __ .. 
----------- chand ise is .10 " ~ · 'II' SUMMER sublet-One bedroom, JOHNSON Street- Sublet new. cnd Saturdcys from 8 C.m to I pm 32 

LUDWIG drum set : Four-piece Furniture. 130 E. lrd. I. Liberty, furn ished. a ir. close, fall option . Iwo bedr.oom. furn ished. air. close ~ 29 ... .. ... ......... ................ :11. ............. . . . .. . .. . . . 
completl! with Zelgin cymbals . New hour s: Monday-FrldaV. il SUMMER SUblet- Two bedroom. 338·3841 ; 337·7384. 5·81n. parking . 338·2615. 4-30 PrlntNlm--"----No. bllttw: 
Excellent condition. 5300. 338-517611'!T1 .. 7 p.m.; Saturday. 10 ~:m " l . __ ..........-_ 
.fter 5 p.m. . 5·11n ~ . Sunday. I·S p.m. r ln .... ~oralv i lle. furn ished. a ir condit· AVAtLABLE May I- Furn ished, SUMMER- Nice. one bedroom, 

11:!.":ue"·s,dal,S- Free dell ,,-~~;; ~ loned . bus. 351 ·4620. . ·26 e bed t lot furn ished a ir very close in PHONE 
GfBSON ES335 electric- like 4-24 fsl .721/oom apar men , n '7.;0 337.5541. " 4.26 NAME ... .... .......................... . .. · ..... . ......... : 
new. hard case. 5375 fi rm . 351- . I TWO bedroom duplex. rent S140 • 0'111.-
3627. 5·8 12 long druses- Iurquolse ana per month. Lower Muscat ine Ave · SUMMER only : Lower two levels SUBLET two bedroom apart - '-' U.l ADDRESS ..... .... . .. . .. .. .... . ..... . .... .. ...... CiTy ..... . .... .. 

. . yello~. Sizes 9-10. Great for nue. available June 1. 338·3342, of hOuse ; four bedrooms; furn- ment . furn ished. utilities paid. Cl -fleds Z~P ."" .. " •. · .. 
HAMMOND B2 WIth Leslie speak- weddIng or prom. S25 each or besl after 5 p.m. 4.26 Ished ; five blocks campus ; $245. close. fall option. 338·1578. 4·26 asSI I Trn • .: COST 
II' lind rollers . $1 .100 338·01113. 5·3 offer . 354·3056 before 10:30 a .m. 337.9759. . 5.8 "'_.n' . - - .- .. ~ ' 

M·F or after 1:30 p.m.Mon. and 1971 Globemaster 12x64- Fully SUBLET two.bedroom apart . r-""'" the number 01 words In your 1II ... then multiply the number 0 
"UITAR. Martin. C? ·IIS- Excel - Wed . . furn ished. a ir. two bedroom plu, SUMMER $ublet- Two bedroom, ment. Lantern Pllrk. aVllllable jwords by the r.te belqw. Be 'Ilrelo count address Inf.or p/Ione num 
lent SOUc 1~:nd207iondllion . AI"'.0525t den . Mld.June occupancy. 354'. pool , pets. air . bus . 5165. 354·3051. May 15. 351 ·3947 after 5 p.m. 5-2 Brl-ng lber. COItItlUlII (Num ...... oIW .... '. (R ........ WonI) new. . '. •. HOMECOMING BADGES for 2713 430 5-1 = - -:-:-----::----:_.".:.. _ _ 

SIII~Fullset + 1922 team . Moun· . - ISO cash for renting two bedroom. MINIMUM ~D .tWORDS If Diy • . . .... . . . . . . Jk per ..... 
TWO Gibson BliSS gul,ars. must ted. $175 01' Offer . Call 353-39811~~i OlliE-bedroom $125 utilities Incl,,- furnished. parking, dishwasher, 11.0 Diy. Ik--..o ......... - 7k--' 
sell ~e or both. Reasonable, wilt 1~!,Ween. 1:30 lind 4:30 p.m. or 8:00 Y l5afpO~:I~~xnI.T~Or:~r3r:r;;r ded. 12811. N. Clinton. Apt. 8. Block .Ir. close. Phone 354·123.. HO Results I~;"v'- . .. ... . ..... ..... ...... _... .... .... .... per_v 
bargaIn . 351 -33040. . ·30 lv"u 10.30 p.m. ished includes cenlral .ir from campus. 5-' ::'5--:-.,.---------:- 1·--'· ' ..... . ...... 2Icflll'WWII. 0IIt ..... 1Ir ... .. .. 2k,.,.-.. 

----------- Id l shy~aslher 'and tree washer and UB.LEASE one bedroom- Un· 
UPRIGHT Grinnell plano- Ex · BSR 310-X turntable Shure M75E I~~sn_~·c~-;:,,: $180 705 20th Aven SUMMER 5ublet-one bedroom furnIShed. $130; furnished . $ISO. THE DAILY IOWAN 
cellent condition . MuS! sell. $1~. cartridge. used nine months, S30 . I~~~":"_':-',:-:::~ 351'·3759 ; 351 -232~ . furnished . a ir near Hospital ' ~vllillWle r:w thrO~Qh "'~rt . F'; alst! Send tills III bI.nk filled In RIom 111temm ......... C ...... 
Lou. 337 ·9393. 5-7 337·4281. 4·25 _ . _ .. - 5·15 5130. 337-3818. • ..:JOlnag~p~7'137Ir~i .~I~on 4~ .1:IlWlth':-~heckolforkm.lllty ~oICOI"".nclMItII_ •• --

or r.or .. . ' op nour II : 1 ... CIty " ... - .. 
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Whip K .. lcksl05·94 

Celtics eliminate New York 

CI.yde clipped 
AP Wirephoto 

Boston Celtic 's JoJo White bumps and fouls the 
New York Knick's Walt Frazier as Clyde drives 

for the basket during first period action In the 
New York-Boston playoff game Wednesday 
night. 

BOSTON (AP) - John Havli
cek and Dave Cowens turned I 
close game into a virtual rout 
with a devastating attack in the 
fourth period and the Boston 
Celtics defeated the New York 
Knicks 105-94 Wednesday night 
to advance to the National Bas
ketball Association champion
ship round against the Mil
waukee Bucks. 

The Celtics defeated New 
York's defending NBA cham
pions 4-1 in the best~f-seven 
Eastern Conference fmal. 

The Celtics best-of-seven 
championship series with Mil
waukee, the Western Confer
ence titlist, begins Sunday on 
the Bucks' home court. 

Havlicek, who kept the Celtics 
close with 19 points in the first 
half, finished with 33, including 
10 in the final 12 minutes as 
Boston broke away from an ~ 
79 lead a t the three qbarter 
mark. 

Cowens had six points and a 
couple of key assists while 
completely dominating the 
boards after picking up his fifth 
persona) foul with the fourth 
quarter less than two minutes 
old and the Celtics still nursing 
a one-point lead. 

The big center also came 
back after sitting out much of 
the third period to score two 
crucial three-point plays as the 
Celtics fought back from a 52-45 
halftime deficit. 

Cowens' layup and free throw 
after being fouled by John Gia
nelli in the closing seconds of 

the thIrd quarter put Boston in 
front to stay. 

Veteran forward Paul Silas 
gave Boston a big shot in the 
arm in the third period and he 
grabbed 11 rebounds, many of 
them with Cowens siUing on the 
bench, and the veteran also 

contributed eight points in the six more points, four by Cowens 
big spurt. and two by Havlicek to pull 

Havlicek scored six points away to a commanding 94-111 
and Cowens two before Phil lead and the game was decided. 
Jackson cashed two free throws ' With his 33 points, Havlicek, 
for New York's first points with the Boston team captain, boost
the fourth period more than 4'" ed his playo[f total for his ca
minutes old. The Celtics added reer to an even 3,000. 

Cowens and Don Chaney each 
had 19 points for Boston, while 
Silas bad 14 and Don Nelson 13. 

1M Corner' 
Track 

Intramural's last team sport of the 
season-outdoor track- gets off and 
running today at 5 p.m. on the Iowa track 
east of the Recreation Building where the 
feature event promises to be the lOO-yard 
dash. 

Preliminaries and two finals were held 
Tuesday night. Tom Decoster nipped Ben 
Pennington at the. tape in the mile run. 
Decoster posted a 4:35 time and Pen
nington a 4: 35.1 clocking, Brian' Claxton 
finished third with a 4:39 time. 

Bob Stolte of Alpha Kappa Kappa 
defeated his teammate and defending 
champion Greg Paulson in the football 
throw by tossing the pigskin 185 feet, six 
inches for the title. David Johnson placed 
~ond behind Stolte with a 166 foot , nine 
inch heave while Paulson fell way short of 
his 193 foot, seven inch winning throw last 
year with a 167 foot, five inch effort. 

Qualifying in the preliminaries Tuesday, 

League in the aU-U lOO-yard final. 
The Independents send Ken Switzer and 

Dennis Wilson into the final. 
Teams that qualified for an-U finals : 
440-yard relay-Phi Epsilon Kappa , 

Delta Sigma Delta, 2200 Burge, Daum 
Distributors. Tau Kappa Epsilon, Beta 
Theta Pi and Rews. 

Mile relay-Alpha Kappa Kappa, Phi 
Epsilon Kappa, Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
Robinson's, Daum Distributors and Slater 
7. 

811O-yard relay-Delta Sigma Delta, Phi 
Epsilon Kappa , Daum Distributors, Slater 
7, Beta Thela Pi, Phi Kappa Psi , Robin
son's and Hews. 

There were no preliminaries held for the 
two-mile run, so it will be run tonight as an 
all-U final. 

Women's Softball 

Jackson led the Knicks wilb 
'Il, with Walt Frazier contrib
uting 23 and Bill Bradley 17. 

Earl Monroe had only lix 
points for New York. 

brian selunitz 

place in the single-elimination tourney. 
Volleyball 

The defending all-University volleybaU 
titlisls Diggers beat Phi Epsilon Kappa 
two games to three Wednesday night in 
semi-final volleyball action. 

The Diggers used exeelJent set-ups llId 
the spiking or big Bob Dworsehak and Rod 
Richaruon to take the first game. 16-11. 

But the physical education fraternity 
rallied back in the second game, winning 
15-10 and evening the contest at one game 
apiece. 

In the third and deciding game, 
however, the experienced Diggers hit the 
ball where PEK wasn't and took a '4-7 
decision. The win allows the Diggers to 
play Daum 5 next Monday (or the aU·U 
championship. 

PEK ousted a tough Alpha Kappa Kappa 
squad earlier in the week, winning the 
deciding game 16-14 . 

Hawk netters nip Notre Dame 5 4 were a fast field of sprinters in the 100-
yard dash, all of whom recorded times 

- between 10.8 and 11.1. 

The Cripps, after taking a heartbreaking 
loss in the aU-U volleyball final Monday 
night, bounced back and have fought their 
way to the softball championship game. 

They whipped the Foxy-45'ers Wed
nesday 14-4 in the semi-final contest. Arter 
live innings of play the score was knotted 
at 4 apiece, but the Cripps erupted In the 
ne1lt stanza for 10 runs. 

In cotd semi-final volleyball action. III
University defending point champs, lIIe 
Easy Hitters, defeated 1he Executioners 15-
13. 15-17 and 15~ to advance Into lIIe lItle 
game against the Financial Aids Ofrlu. 

By STEVE HOLLAND 
Staff Writer 

Iowa dominated the singles 
matches Wednesday against 
Notre Dame and went on the 
whip the visiting Irish, 5-4. Iowa 
swept the first three matches 
and also won the No. 6 tuss le . 

Hawkeye Bruce Nagel won 
the No. I match over Chris 
Kane, Hi and 6-3. Nagel's 
teammate, Steve Dickinson , 
beat Notre Dame's Brandon 
Walsh, 6-4, 6-7 and 7-5 to grab 
the No. 2 malch. 

The No.3 Singles went to the 
Hawkeyes' Paul Daniels as he 
put away his Ir ish opponent, 
Randy Stehlik, 4~, 6-4, and 6-0. 

Craig Petra was the other 
Iowa singles match winner as 
he beat Ron Inchauste, 6-0 and 
6-4 in the No. 6 competition. 

The Irish, wert! playing 
without the aid of No. 1 player 
Rick Slager. Slager is Notre 
Dame's back-up quarterback 
and was absent because of 
spring lootball drills . 

Notre Dame's Mark Reilly 

won his No. 4 singles match 
over [owa 's Rick Zussman, 6-3 
and 7-5. 

The other Irish win went to 
Juan Inchauste, brother of Ron. 
as he defeated Jim Houghton in 
the No. 5 spot, 6-1 , Hand 6-2. 

The H8wkeyes needed 8 win 
in the No. 2 doubles match to 
cla im the team victory . 
Zussman and Daniels combined 
to beat Stehlik and John 
Carrico, Hi and 6-4. 

The other two double matches 
went to the Irish. Reilly and 

Walsh won the No. 1 match from 
Nagel and Dickinson, 6-3 and 7-
5. 

In the No. 3 doubles game the 
two [nchauste brothers 
defeated Houghton and 
MlkeMcKeever, 6-1 and 7-5. 

Next competition for the Iowa 
netters is Friday afternoon 
when the Ohio State Buckeyes 
come to town for a 1 :30 
match on the courts south of 
Kinnick Stadium. Al the same 
lime and place on Saturday, 
Indiana will play the Hawks. 

Delta Sigma Delta 's Rick Nielsen, 
defending 100-yard dash tltllst, was edged 
by AKK's Paul Hlrohka In their heat. But 
Nielsen will get another crack at Hlrotzka 
tonight. 

Steve Gregerisch of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
and Steve Howell of Delta Tau Delta , 
represent the Social Fraternity and Dave 
Jacobsen of 2200 Burge and teammate 
Steve Shear will represent the Dormitory 

I I I. 

After falling to the PBR's in volleyball , 
the Cripps will meet either ADPi or Pi 
Bela Phi Sunday at 1 p.m. for the aU-U 
softball litle. 

In the consolation contest, the Hillcrest 
Muthas whipped Rienow 10, 17-9 {or third 

£ I ill 

The Financial Aids Office, who won the 
title last year , whipped Kink and WiUey 
15·5 and 15-11 . 

SPORTLlGHTS: ... Don Cassidy and Bonny 
Slatton beat Jim Horagan and Ann Schultz 
two matches to one for the coed paddleball 
championship. 
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